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Abstract of a Discourse delivered by 
A. B. French before the First Aseo- 
ciat.'on of Spiritualists of Phila
delphia, Sunday morning, Oct. 2nd, 
1881.

No doubt every age iu man’s history has 
been marked by great changes in human 
thought; such transitions will probably 
occur in all the ages to come; but I appre
hend at no time have the puds of thought 
been stirred more rapidly and effectually 
than in our own age and country. The- 
mental digestion of our century is remark
ably acute. A great thought which may 
have cost the best effort of a life with some 
toiling philosopher, will only satisfy this 
age for a morning’s meal. An invention 
which in the days of Plato would have grat
ified the demands of cultured Greece for 
half a century, is scarcely announced in our 
time, before a call for improvement may be 
heard on every hand. The man who takes 
out letters patent on his invention,has only 
a day to make his fortune. Det the world 
have it over night, and some enterprising 
Yankee will whittle out a revised and im
proved edition before day break, and a tire
less, and sleepless press, will have the biog
raphy of the Yankee and a cut of his im
provement on the world’s breakfast table, 
the same morning.

Ours is a period of rapid motion, tnd it 
Is also a period of rapid locomotion. We 
ride by steam and talk by lightning, and 
we think faster than we either ride or talk. 
The distinguishing feature of our time is 
the rapidity of our mental processes. X 
cannot say I believe this rapid motion the 
most powerful; nor am I prepared to say 
that I regard the thought of our time the 
most profound. It is intense, but it can 
hardly be said to rise to that serene calm 
whence souls view the eternal verities 
which underlie the fleeting panorama of 
the phenomenal world. This thought deals 
largely with outward sensations and emo 
tions, but I am not prepared to say it 
touches the deeper sensations and feelings 
in the highest and best degree; nor would 
I overlook the many great men and women 
of our age whose souls rest in the higher 
and broader thought to which I allude.

Our age carries on its brow an obituary 
and a prophecy. It Is the obituary of old 
forms, creeds and opinions, and the proph
ecy of new hopes, and larger growth and 
spiritual unfoldmentfor the millions yet to 
be. The thought and inventions of to-day 
have their birth in the intellectual realm, 
while this higher thought to which I have 
alluded, will And its expression through the 

spiritual side of man. As an incident of 
our time the rostrum, as distinguished 
from the pulpit, has becomeone of the most 
important factors in society. To the press, 
the rostrum and the stage, modern society 
look* for the most advanced thought, and 
the Quickening of Ite keen sensibilities and 
emotions. Men and women do not go to 
the pulpit as the oracle of the latest revela
tion* in acteoce and philosophy. They look

to the press and rostrum for the gleams of 
the last head-light on the highway of pro
gress, and they also look to the stage for the 
perfection of art and the keenest touch on 
already quickened emotions. During the 
last fifty years the pulpit has echoed the 
press, the rostrum and the stage, and the 
echo has generally come from so far in the 
rear that it has sounded very much like the 
sigh of Autumn winds in an unfrequented 
graveyard.

In this period of transition the spiritual 
rostrum, as distinguished from the literary 
and scientific, has been developed. Weare 
also to regard it as one of the main factors 
in the dissemination of spiritual truth, and 
also as a necessary factor in the great spir
itual movement now being inaugurated in 
the world. To it the people look for the 
clearest enunciation of the genius and scope 
of this last tidal wave, which has rolled in 
upon the world from the ever ebbing and 
flowing sea of spiritual life. The mission 
of this rostrum is to teach those things 
which belong to the domain of the spirit, 
and herein may we And the first grave duty 
resting upon it. In the legitimate exercise 
of its functions we expect to obtain from 
this rostrum food for the soul’s earnest 
longings and anxious prayers, and such 
food as cannot be obtained so readily and 
pure in other fields of labor. Just so far 
as it fails to supply this want, just so far 
will the demand for its existence die out. 
The first duty this rostrum owes the world 
is the promulgation of positive spiritual 
thought—such thought as coines from deep 
convictions and clear perceptions of spirit
ual things. When we subvert this channel 
to secular alms and purposes, or when we 
give it any other character or nomenclature 
we at once destroy its usefulness. In my 
judgment no man or woman is qualified to 
occupy a spiritual rostrum, who has not a 
marked spiritual unfolding or an inspira
tion from the great deeps of the spiritual 
universe equivalent thereto. Moreover 
with such unfolding, there will always be 
manifest positive conviction in the elucida
tion of spiritual laws and truths, and such 
conviction always brings a positive work. 
Look over the dusty pages of human his
tory, and you shall find the men and women 
who have moved the world, have not been 
the learned priests, philosophers and states 
men, who assume scholastic airs and adhere 
to dead forms, but the sincere men and 
women who, fired with the zeal of a great 
conviction, have faced tbe world’s learning, 
and scorned racks, dungeons, aud every 
pain that hoary headed intolerance could 
iDfiict to give utterance to their thought.

This age demands a spiritual rostrum, 
but it can only be maintained in so far as 
it becomes the vanguard of spiritual things. 
In every community there are thoughtful 
souls who in their hoars of deep meditation 
touch the boundaries of the vast spiritual 
realm which presses upon us from every 
side; such individuals desire to hear all 
which pertains to their present and possi
ble experience elucidated. They seek some 
light to lead them along the dim boundaries 
of a land they constantly feel and yet can 
hardly explore. Hence they hail the hand 
that shall fan them withfresh breezes from 
eternal bills. There are also innumerable 
occult laws and forces which weave to
gether the material and the spiritual. Such 
forces form a sort of Jacob's ladder between 
the two worlds, and the man or woman 
who can ascend this ladder or help others 
to climb it becomes a powerful factor in a 
field where reapers are demanded.

Let materialism clamor for recognition, 
weeping love will not listen to its frigid 
mockery. No matter how many scholastic 
attitudes agnosticism may assume or how 
learnedly it may proclaim the limitation of 
our knowledge, hearts will win where heads 
are too cold to grasp spiritual things. Hence 
everywhere we look there exists a necessity 
for a spiritual rostrum and such necessity 
also defines ite major or primary duty.

Second, the world needs help. It demands 
this rostrum to help struggling mortals to 
attain to a spiritual life. Moreover man 
needs the warm baptism of spiritual 
thought to help him meet present obstacles 
and environments. A great mountain of 
miseries presses heavily upon mankind. 
Life is in itself a struggle; its path is nar
row. .Nature has built around it great bar
rier* of frowning rocks, frightful chasms 
and bleak deserts on every side. The ene
mies of our happiness in the brief stay we

make on earth, are legion. Not aloae are 
they to be found in the obstacles external 
nature presents, *when we are successful in 
our battle with bitter windsand the fetid 
breath of hot simoons. We have not yet 
mastered our environment. On some 
rests the hand of poverty, cold and hard; 
on others may be seen the wounds of broken 
friendship and blighted loves. On still 
others linger the haunting memories of 
fairer and more prosperous days. The busy 
throng who press life’s pathway carry 
scars, or look through shadows which call 
for tender ministrations that are a help 
and solace in the great struggle of life. Just 
so far as our spiritual rostrum meets and 
dispels this shadow side of life with the 
sunbeams of higher spiritual hope and 
knowledge, just so far will it find perma
nence and power in society.

The world must be taught from this ros
trum the philosophy of sorrow, and the 
blessings which nestle under the black 
clouds of bereavement. How tireless should 
be our efforts to drive the gloom of leath 
from society I Its unwelcome shadow, dark 
and sombre,-lias fallen across the altar of 
nearly every home. Man is everywhere a 
mourner bending over a slab of granite or 
block of marble, and pouring his bitter 
dirge into the world’s ocean of tears. Who 
shall pour oil upon this torn deep? Who 
shall kiss into placid calm earth's mad bil
lows of sorrow?

I sat the other day for long hours in the 
Forest City of my own State, watching the 
solemn pageantry of a Nation’s sorrow. It 
was the funeral of President Garfield. I 
saw the gorgeous catafalque, black as the 
ebon brow of night, trimmed with its belts 
of gold. Snow white, doves brooded over 
it like pure angels just fallen from heaven. 
Within that solemn pavillton was the black 
coffin, containing the ashes of the Nation’s 
honored son. Over his breast lay a floral 
wreath that England’s noble Queen had 
contributed, a fit offering of the Mother 
Country’s love for him who had encircled 
the heavens with the flame of his genius. 
On either side were enough floral emblems 
that wounded love had offered to have built 
a tomb for the martyred president.

1 watched the uncounted thousands of 
old and young, rich and poor, marching 
through the pavillioh with uncovered heads, 
while soldiers leaning upon their guns in 
solemn stillness on either side, and great 
cannon draped in mourning, lent a deeper 
shade to the picture before me. Then I 
looked at the thousands who thronged the 
streets. Every one mourning as for a dear 
friend, and I said to myself what a lesson 
here? How useful these tears? The hand 
of an assassin has let fail a dewy baptism 
of love upon the world. The swarded soil 
of the world’s heart is broken, and the noble 
Garfield now gone up higher, can look back 
from the serene heights of heaven and see 
the deathless flame of love that is now 
kindled.

It is not my purpose to canvass the great 
field of labor now ripe for the spiritual ros
trum. No one can canvass this field in a 
single discourse. Two eternities are before 
us, two oceans kiss our feet with their rest
less waves. Each bids us enter and explore. 
The one is the mighty past whose bounds 
are illimitable, the other is the mighty fu
ture over whose unexplored breast weshall 
sail forever. In these limitless fields we 
may find ample scope for a spiritual ros
trum to do its work, and the ability and 
earnestness with which it does it will de
termine its success.

Permit me to point out to you some of 
the dangers which threaten our rostrum, 
and which in many places have destroyed 
its existence and usefulness. First, I think 
one of the deadliest foes to the success of 
our rostrum has been a spirit of reckless 
denunciation* Young blood is warm. New 
converts are zealous, and those whose spir
itual eyes have been open to see new, and 
larger truths than they have found in the 
past, not unfrequently forget the good there 
isinit. .

We are very apt to overestimate our
selves. We also underestimate the mighty 
forces which have preceded us. The past 
is our mother and our friend. We stand 
on the summit of ages, and our eminence 
ha* cost the fruit and toil of centuries. 
The road to tbis summit is red with the 
blood of martyrs and patriot*. Not a mile
stone on Qie journey hither from the long 
night of the pest bnt is scarred by tbe

records of unnumbered prophets of whom 
their age was unworthy, and whose silent 
dust is desecrated by the noisy tramp of the 
oncoming millions who neither think or 
dream of the sacred ashes under their feet. 
We cannot despise our mother for the deep 
furrows upon her face, nor the silver crown 
the long years have left as their legacy upon 
her brow. We should not recklessly de
nounce the past because our thought seems 
larger and more perfect. Moreover the 
past of which I- have been speaking, is in 
my judgment only a day when compared 
with the yet mightier past* which now 
eludes the eye of both the scientist and his
torian. Beyond man as we see him to-day, 
hovering on the dim confines of brutedom, 
beyond the point where both history and 
tradition pale and fade away, there lies the 
eternal past blossoming in the fullness of 
God’s unclouded morning. Still more: I 
believe that in this morning, the omnipo
tent one did not see its grandeur alone. 
The voice of wind aud bird may have been 
a part of nature’s orchestra, but I believe 
man, too, was there iu tbe royal loveline s 
of his golden age, musical as the gods 
who strike their lyres in the blue heavens 
above us.. '

.This tendency to denunciation is some
times equally pronounced upon the facts 
which have developed the rostrum from 
whence they emanate. So long as astrono
mers depend upon the stars in the midnight 
sky: eo long as the geologists look to the 
fossils of reptile, bird and beast; ao long 
as the physiologist depends upon the per
petually recurring faet of our bodily organs, 
so long must a spiritual rostrum tenderly 
regard all the facts in man’s spiritual ex
perience both past and present, and by these 
facts build the tower which reaches from 
earth to heaven. Each fact must stand or 
fall for itself, and the world has a right to 
know what- are facts, and to draw the line 
between fact and fiction. Out of this per
haps, now somewhat tangled mass, this 
rostrum should weave the gorgeous robes 
of man’s immortal future.

Second, our rostrum is losing its power 
for want of coherency. Indeed, here is one 
of its great failures—failures which, if not 
soon repaired, will destroy its life and use
fulness. In two of the Spiritualist papers 
may be seen a list of nearly two hundred 
speakers who occupy this rostrum, all but 
one of whom I think are now in the United 
States. We may be safe in saying these 
journals have not two-thirds of those who do 
or would occupy this rostrum were it made 
effective for public usefulness. Yet while 
this rostrum has existed for thirty years, 
there has been no effort to unite these forces 
to give it a definite aim.

We have no army. We are only an un- 
nu inhered und an almost unknown number 
of private pickets, each carrying on a war
fare of his own and choosing his own weap
ons and mark to fire at. Some fire up to
ward tiie sky; some Are down to the ground, 
while others draw a direct line at the heads 
and hearts of the people; some use a bow 
and arrow, others an old flint-lock gun, 
which not unfrequently holds fire and then 
again scatters terribly, and there are still 
others who use breech loading guns, and 
every shot kills an enemy to man’s spiritual 
progress. The marks at which we aim are 
equally diverse, and I have sometimes 
thought we present to the world quite as 
ludicrous .a picture as did the Midianites 
after Gideon’s lapping mediums had blown 
their horns and they turned upon each 
other.

We differ much upon all the great ques
tions which have agitated the human mind 
in all ages Some are trolling the muddy 
waters of atheism; others repose in serene 
calm on the breast of the infinite love. Not 
a few are at the door of the cold charnel 
house of materialism, where the horrid 
stench of decaying corpses sends forth its 
stifling breath as volcanoes spit smoke and 
cinders; yet with all our differences there 
is much of unity and the spirit of charity. 
We have had many conventions and suc
cessful camp meetings for Spiritualists. 
Let us hope the time will soon come when 
those who occupy this rostrum may meet 
to discuss all which pertains to its power, 
that we may become a coherent and sys
tematic force, illuminating the world’s sky 
with the light of spiritual trnth* made pow
erful by the fires of inspiration.

Third, we are in danger of fosailtzatlon, 
when thi* rostrum halts in tbe great march

of progress, other forces will take its place 
So long as an equal or greater amount of 
spiritual toed can be obtained in the pulpit, 
the people will not seek a rostrum which 
offers for its auditors little of personal com
fort and none of the graces art and wealth 
have placed on the old altars to attract the 
eye and please the ear. Our success de
pends wholly upon our ability and zeal and 
the forces which inspire us. We have no 
costly edifices adorned with all the beauty 
art can command. No massive bells to 
chime their happy welcome to the world’s • 
busy feet. No cushioned pews inviting the 
weary worldling to calm repose. No great 
organs to pour forth their deep bass with 
the minstrelsy of many voices, making the 
air vocal with the songs of praise. We 
can only draw by the unaided fires of our 
genius and inspiration.

Moreover, in an age of rapid thought, rapid 
changes are demanded in the presentation 
of truth. The masses soon weary of look
ing at any i iven object. You must change 
the lights and shades, and if necessary, in
troduce new combinations of old colors. 
Truth is argus eyed and many sided; hence 
the view must be changed often to show 
its brightness. Let this rostrum become 
the chronic croaker of a single thought aud 
persist in such thought alone, and it will 
drive those who surround it away, or into 
a mental dyspepsia as gloomy as the creed 
of Calvinism. Fulsome praise of this new 
era of spiritual Dower has already become 
chronic upon this rostrum. Truth does not 
need eulogies; all it asks is a vigorous pre
sentation. Live thought is like lightning, 
itdazz'es the eye and strikes the heart. 
This age calls for rapid mental action and 
profound thought.

1 need not pursue my theme further this 
morning to show you the great demand 
which exists for a spiritual rostrum, and 
the many dangers which threaten its life 
and usefulness. There is, however, another 
side to my theme which I cannot overlook. 
This side is its dual opposite. Here may 
be found duties the Spiritualists owe to 
their rostrum and those, whom they cal! to 
address them; duties which, I am sorry to 
say, rest lightly upon the great mass of 
Spiritualists. No people with equal wealth 
and power have done less to leave endur
ing monuments behind them. Our journey 
thus far has been like the traveler over the 
desert sands, where the breath of the wind 
follows his inarch and.obliterates the tracks 
of his feet. Where are our monuments} 
The wandering Arab will point to some 
stately mosque busy hands have reared to 
commemorate the birth and death of his 
prophet. The older American left behind 
him the sacred mounds of his fathers who 
turned their devout eyes, with hearts full 
of thankfulness to catch the first bright 
beams of the morning sun. Even the In
dian leaves in his path some pile of stone 
to mark the graves of his kindred, and 
blazes a tree that at least a generation may 
know his track or tell the spot where the 
smoke of his wigwam ascended. Where 
are our monuments} Who cast the college 
bells which call hither the willing feet of 
our children? Who has founded our great 
libraries and scalemies for the arts? 
Where areour colleges, our day schools and 
Sunday schools? Where are our .halls made 
sacred to spiritual growth? Where the 
temples we have reared, and the great phi
lanthropies we have founded and encour 
aged?

Let Spiritualists also remember their ros 
trum does not depend alone upon the- 
speaker. The audience is the prompter 
upon which the successful rendering of the 
play depends. “You cannot grow grape* 
of thorns of figs of thistles.” Nor can you 
obtain brilliant thought from an audience 
devoid of zeal or aspiration. Only now and 
then does some daring genius strike a heav
enly lyre where there are no heaven-tuned 
ears to hear it.
• Guard, then, I implore you, your rostrum 

as did the Greeks their tripod, and it 
shall become your oracle. It will be to you 
a prophet, singing the songs aud repeating 
the prayers of ages yet to follow. It will 
lie more than a prophet, It will be your best 
counsellor and your friend; its councils will 
be calm and wise, and ite friendship true 
Damon’s love for Pythias. Pour, then, I 
implore you over this altar the oil of yonr 
heart’* best sacrifice. Drop upon it your 
team, and offer by it your prayers, that 
we may blend our prayers and our tears 
together, and have them hero transformed 
in the nmgical light of a higher and otesuw 
inspiration*

Paul.net
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fHIGKSUINK TEACHINGS DEJESUS.

Tee Synoptical Gobfelsand John.—Jesus 
and the Talmud -Jesus n -t the Foun- 
dkb or a. New Religion.—The Sacrifi
cial System Abrogated by Paul, mot 
Jesus.—Justice to Jesus Demanded.

BY -WM. EMMETTS COLEHAM.

ex*There is a wise saying we often hear 
• preMed-Ae Suter ultra crepifiam; that is, 

“The shoemaker should not go beyond his 
last;" we are also told that, “Fools rush in 
where angels fear to tread.” Keeping these 
pithy apophthegms in mind, 1 generally for
bear from speaking or writing on subjects 
beyond my depth or upon which mv informa
tion is insufficient to wari ant its public dis 
evasion at my hand*. Things that I know 
little about I leave alone, *uch being the part 
of wisdom. I am sorry to say that as much 
cannot be said of many of my critic*. They 
write pompously and dogmatically on subjects 
concerning which they are lamentably igno
rant, and undertake to disprove my facts by 
statements demonstrative only of their own 
lack of accurate knowledge. They reprove 
me for what they ignorantly call my “errors,” 
and “correct” (they say) my “errors” by heap
ing up blunder upon blunder* of their own, 
indicative of the total absence of true scholar-
ship. Incidental errors in my writing* 1 am 
always glad to have pointed out, as it is the 
truth alone I am in search of; but when my i 
truth* and facta are stigmatized as “errors” by i

true. The Synoptic* are, in fact, baaed on 
true history, though much in them h false 

'but John is a aerie* of lie*, written for a Jx« 
dogmatic purpose To quote from John a* 
truth only show* the ignorance of the quoter. 
To prove that 1 waa ignorant of Jesus’* teach
ing*,, and misrepresented him, Mr. Wilson 
quote* at length passages put in Jesus'* mouth 
in John, not a line of which wa* ever spoken 
by Jesus and containing ideas of which prob
ably Jesus never heard in his life—idea* bor- 

.rowed from pagan philosophy and attached 
to Christianity in the second century.

Mr Wilson denies my statement that Jesus 
did not propose to be the founder of a new 
religion, his teachings being baaed on the 
Judaism of the day. and says that Jesus 
{ireached over Palestine a new religion, secur- 
ng many followers. What did Jesus preach ? 

Not a new religion, but the speedy advent of 
the coming Messiah, who would establish his 
kingdom on earth in that generation and as a 
preparative for this Messianic kingdom he 
urged repentance and the practice of moral 
virtue. John the Baptist, taught the same, 
and Jesus took up John’s work, though in a 
different spirit, after John was imprisoned. 
Neither John nor Jesus taught anew religion, 
their theology being all contained in the cur- 
cent Judaism. Jesus selected certain portions 
and emphasized them more than others, but 
there was nothing absolutely new in any of 
his teachings, except perhaps in some of his 
more extravagant and hyperbolical injunc
tions. Jesus went over Galilee as a prophet 
of Judaism like Elijah, etc., not as the founder 
of a new religion and after he proclaimed
himself the Meggiah.it wag as such he had

truths *ud facts are stigmatized as errors by | followers not y a teacher of a new religion. 
^5? wanUng to true knowiago, by persons ^ purified Judaism was what he sought to es- 
Wh D^ U^On 8D^ete concerning which thej tablish in anticipation of the speedy setting 
^t^iL^i™8.^ ^^mif 8 'f^Sa up of the Messiah’s kingdom at Jerusalem.
tn nt InAir wnnMnr nrpAnmnlinnR nA iruinfi •<» <w. * . ..® . * * •__j ____that their ignorant presumptions be made 
manifest, so that truth may be promoted and 
error uprooted. The latest instance of this 
purported correction of my errors is contain
ed in a card of & D. Wilson in the Joubmal

Mr Wilson denies that Jesus derived any

of Dec 3rd, in which he attempts to point out 
various'misstatements of mine concerning 
Jesus—every one of his statements thereon 
being erroneous.

In determining the true character of Je
sus, his real words and deeds, great care has 
to be taken in separating the legendary and 
mythical Irom the actual and historical. Tak
ing tbe New Testament ss itetandsas all alike 
reliable and true, a very .false estimate is made 
of the man of Nazareth. The idealized Christ, 
the fictitious baviof, largely obscures the man 
Jesus.' There are many things attributed to 
Jesus in the book, which he never said or did; 
and in judging who and what Jesus was, and 
what the gist of his teachings, all these have 
to be rigorously excluded. During the last 
fifty years the Bible has been scientifically 
analj zed. and its several parts rationally dis
criminated. by tbe best scholarship ot the 
world, and as regards the principal facts in 
the life of Jesus, and in early Christianity, 
the “consensus of the competent” (tbe general 
consent of the “experts’’ in rational biblical 
criticism) has virtually decided as to what is 
certainly true, what is certainly false, and 
what is doubtful. For nine years past I have 
been a careful student of the scholarship of 
the world on all points bearing on the evolu
tion of primitive Christianity, and it is amus
ing to have a person like Bro. Wilaon (who no 
doubt means well enough and probably is a 
most worthy man), who is in the densest igno
rance as regards the results of this scholarship, 
and probably knows nothing even of the ex
istence of said scholarship—to have our 
brother “correct” my “errors” and ignorance 
in tbe matter of New Testament history, etc 
Why. bless your soul good brother Wilson, I 
am familiar with every line of the four gospels, 
and the result* of impartial rational criticism 
as to its falsity or truth. In speaking of the 
real--not the ideal—Jesus, I omit everything 
based on that part of the Testament demon
strated to be unreliable, and make little use of 
that known to be doubtful Thereismuch that 
is true and reliable in the Bible, a'd in speak
ing of matters of fact I always confine myself 
to these, as illustrated and interpreted by the 
facts of enlightened biblical science. Bibli-. 
cal science is as much a true science as any 
other department of knowledge, and no one 
can form a just estimate of the contents of the 
book without an acquaintance with the results 
of its scientific examination. ( The best pop
ular presentation of the subject, I think, is 
Oort and Hooykaus's ‘ Bible for learners,” 8 
volumes; Boston: Roberts Brothers. This is 
the best book on the Bible ever published for 
the general reader, and gives one a clearer 
knowledge of the Bible in all its parts than 
any other one book All the so-called “errors” 
of mine referred to by Mr Wilson are in strict 
accordance with sciento biblical exegesis, and 
are held as demonstrated facts by the ablest 
biblicists of the world.

One of the demonstrated fact* in New Tes
tament literature is that the gospel of John 
(so called) is wholly unreliable—is a fiction 
throughout, a romance written probably over 
a hundred years after the death of Christ, 
somewhere between A. D. 150 and A. D., 180. 
and falsely attributed to the apostle John to 
give it currency with the masses, which it 
soon obtained. It* history is almost wholly 
false, and the speeches of Jesus pure fabrica
tions of the writer, both history and speeches 
being written to embody the author’s ideal of 
What Jesus ought to have said and done, ac-. 
cording to his conception of him as the Di
vine Logos, the incarnate Word. Except 
perhaps the story of the woman taken in adul
tery which is an interpolation written by 
another hand than the pseudo John, and may 
voice an authentic incident in Jesus’* life—ex- 
cept this, no reliance can be placed on any
thing in the Gospel of John. Jesus never 
talked in the manner “John” makes him 
apeak all through hi* , gospel. In the first' 
three gospels—the synoptics—we have many- 
authentic teachings of Jesus, and it is a psy
chological impossibility for a man speaking 
a* Jesus doe* in the Synoptics to have apoken 
at the same time the balderdash in John, In 
the Synoptic* Jesus uses parables constantly; 
in John not a single parable i* found; in the 
first, Jean* casts out devils frequently; in the 
latter, such a tiring ia never alluded to. In 
the first Jesus inculcate* in plain, homely 
language an exalted moral system; in John 
moral teaching* are conspicuous by their ab- 
sense, his discourse* being almost wholly de
voted to self glorification of a most offensive 
character, hi* few allusions to moral duties 
being of a far lower type than those in the 
Synoptic*. There is no metaphysics or spec
ulative philosophy in the Synoptics; in John 
the whole book is a metaphysical disquisition' 
on the Logos or Word, the offlee and nature of 
Christ, the Son of God. In the Synoptics 
Jesus never use* the term “Son of God” In 
speaking of himself, but always the “Son of 
Man;” in John he speak* incessantly of him- 
self a* the Son of God. In the Synoptics 
Jesus labored mostly in Galilee aud never 
came to Judea till just before his crucifixion; 
in John, the greater part ot Jesus’* labor* are 
in Judea, with occasional intermissions in Gal 
flee. In the Synoptic* Jesus’# ministry wa* 
confined to one year; in John, it 1* certainly 
two and probably three years. These and 
many other difference* which might be point
ed out show that one or the other of the two 
mart be false; it is impossible for both tobe

of his teachings from the Talmudic writings, 
and even rashly asserts that he never read 
those writings, so far as any evidence of that 
fact is concerned. Mr. Wilson here simply 
talks nonsense. He writes on a subject of 
which he is in complete ignorance. He evi
dently knows nothing of the Talmud—it is 
doubtful if he even knows what the Talmud 
is or ever saw a sentence from it And yet he 
presumes to epeak dogmatically on the con
nection of Jesus with the Talmud. What 
does he know about whether Jesus ever read 
the Talmud or not? Has he examined the 
evidence? In fact, he does not know that 
there is any evidence, denying as he does, the 
existence of such evidence. To him I would 
say as Pro!. Denton *aid to Mr O. A. Phelps, 
the materialist who denied at Btsmark, Kan
sas, the existence of spiritual phenomena 
witnessed by Mr. Denton: “Your ignorance 
is not the gauge of my knowledge.” Because 
you are ignorant you must not imagine every
body else is also ignorant, brother Wilson. 
To him I commend the following extracts 
from a lecture by Rev. John W. Chadwick, 
tbe author of an excellent work on “The Man 
Jesus” just published: “The Jewish Talmud 
....is tbe laboratory in which we see:that 
process going on of mixture, alteration, com
bination. which resulted in the New Testa
ment teachings and in the earliest triumphs 
of the rhristian faith ...of all the,rabbis, 
Hillel was perhaps, the greatest teacher. He 
was president of the great synagogue at Jeru
salem, and did not die till Jesus was already, 
ten years of age. The Sermon on the Mount 
might all, with but very slight exception?, 
have fallen from his lips The Golden Rule, 
so often spoken of as original with Christian
ity, was one of his maxim*. ♦. .Schools flour
ished throughout the length and breadth of 
the land. Education had been made compul
sory. [At that time public schools meddled 
with hardly anything else but religion.].... 
Jesus, then, must have been instructed in the 
learning of the rabbis’. The great name of 
Hillel must have been familiar to him; his 

. wise and tender sayings must have been daily 
sounded in his ears. We never get so near to 
Jesus as in the discourses in Matthew, and 
these discourses are remarkably similar to the 
rabbinic teachings of the time, as we discover 
them in the Talmud; the ideas are the same, 
the word* are the same. (“Natural Origin of 
Christianity.” pp. 24th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 
80th). See also Deutsch’s essays on the Tal
mud in his '‘Literary Remains;” Lightfoot’s 
“Horos Taimudicoe,” passim; Hennell’s ‘ Ori
gin of Christianity,” chapter xvii, etc. 1 
would advise Mr. Wilson to drop writing 
about the Talmud till he learns a little more 
about it than he now does.

Mr. Wilson says Jesus’s teachings were not 
based on current Judaism, else he would not 
have told Nicodemus he must be born again, 
etc. This is another sample of our brother’s 
ignorance. The doctrine of being born again 
was well know in rabbinical Judaism at that 
time.; and John only puts in Jesus’s mouth an 
expression in current use with the Jews of his 
time, and John’s gospel says as much; for 
when Nicodemus said he did not understand 
Jesu*. then Jeans answered him, “Art thon 
the teacher of Israel, and understandeth not 
these thing*?’ (Revised version)—that is, “are 
you a rabbi and yet do not understand one of 
your own common precepts?”’ Besides this in
terview of Nicodemus with Jesus is’ no doubt 
imaginary, being found only in John’s ro
mance. Nicodemus is entirely nnknown to 
the other gospels, and John makes him a com
panion of Joseph ot Arimathea in burying 
Jesus, whereas Joseph alone is named by the 
others The Talmud frequently mentions a 
Nicodemus [Nqdimus] accounted one of the 
three richest men among the Jew* when Titus 
beselged Jerusalem, and this is supposed to 
have been the man mentioned in John’s gos
pel. (Taanith, fol. 20:1; Sanhedrin, fol. 43:1)

Mr. Wilson quotes from John’s gospel to 
show that Jesus claimed to be equal with God 
and taught his own pre-existence. The whole 
of what he quotes is fiction; Jesus never ut
tered a word of it. Jesus denied being God, 
and never hinted such a thing as his absolute 
divinity, according to the Synoptic*, and in 
John he is inferior and subordinate to the 
Father, deriving alibis power from the Father. 
Not a word can be found in the Synoptics 
about Jesus’* pre-existence and no authentic 
record exists of his ever broaching such an 
untenable claim. Even if he had so asserted, 
it would have been simply a foolish fancy de
void of substantial truth. Pre existence be
fore conception as an individuality is one of 
the most absurd vagaries of unbalanced intel- 
Iscte, audit a million Jeanses had taught it 
it would be none the less absurd. But there 
is not the least probability that Jesus ever had 
such an idea.

Mr. Wilson says: “Jesus said that he came 
to bring life and immortality to light through 
the gospel.” Jesus never said anything of the 
kind. No such, passage can be found in 
Jesus’s teaching*. It is found in II Timothy 
i:10,a*the idea of the writer of the Epistle. 
This epistle is a spurious production, written 
about A. D. 115 or 120, in Paul’s name, fifty 
year* after Paul’s death; and it doe* not con
tain Jesus’* words but the ideas of the un
known writer.

Mr. Wilaon also tells us Jesu* taught hi* 
Jewish brethren that the blood of bulls and 
6>ata could never take away sins.” Another 

under of onr brother’s. Nothing of the kind 
appear* any where in Jesus’* teaching*. This 
passage is found in Hebrew*, x:4, an auony-

mou* epistle by an unknown author, contain
ing not the word* of Jesus, but the specula
tion* of it* writer. There is not a word in 
Jesus's teaching* against thesacrlficial system 
of the Jew* in vogue during hi* life time. He 
went to Jerusalem to attend the passover feast, 
and ate the passover supper with hi* disciple* 
like all other pious Jew*. The temple in 
Jerusalem waa the great seat of sacrifice, 
where animal* were constantly slaughtered 
for the remission of sin*. Jesus had the same 
superstitious reverence for this holy slaughter
house a* bad hi* countrymen generally. He 
called it the house of God, and so highly did 
he esteem it that he got enraged at it* desecra
tion by the money changer* and the trafficker* 
and drove them all out of ite sacred court 
He said nothing, though against the system of 
sacrificing animal* in it* holy precincts, the 
principal service to which it was devoted. 
Jesus’s zealous devotion to the temple purifi
cation proves his endorsement of the temple 
service, the sacrificial system. Again Jesus 
in the oldest and most re] table gospel,Matthew, 
says he came not to destroy the law and the 
prophets, for till heaven and earth pass away, 
not one jot or not one tittle of the law should 
pass away till all be accomplished. More
over, he told his disciples to do and observe 
whatever the Scribe* and Pharisees bade them, 
because they sit on Moses’s seat, that is, yield 
implicit Obedience to the Mosaic law, of which 
law sacrifices were the fundamental base. 
After the death of Jesus. the twelve apostles 
were strict observers of the law, and required 
all believers in Jesus to conform to its re
quirements, including circumcision. Paul, 
however, struck out in a new field; he repudi
ated the whole law, and declared Christians 
were absolved from its requirements. Paul, 
so far as known, never saw Jesus in the flesh 
and refused to learn anything of the original 
apostles, but framed his own independent gos
pel. He was strongly opposed by the twelve 
apostle* headed by Jame*, the brother ot Jesus, 
the head of the Jewish Christian Church at 
Jerusalem, whom tradition tell* us waa one of 
the strictest observers of the Mosaic law. If 
Jesus taught the abrogation of the Mosaic law, 
how was it that hi* immediate disciples and 
followers required it* observance in tne name 
of Jesus, and refused to admit Gentile con
verts unless they became strict Jews in all 
respects? From this it is certain that Peter, 
James, John, and the twelve had never heard 
Jesus say aught against the sacrificial system 
of Judea, circumcision, etc. It is to Paul, not 
Jesus, we owe the abrogation of the law; and 
in this respect Paul was far superior to his 
master Jesus. It was to Paul’s influence that 
the writer of Hebrews opposed sacrificing 
“bulls and goats.” Jesus had nothing to do 
with it.

Mr. Wilson says that those who see the most 
faults in Jesus and his teachings generally 
know the least in regard to him. There is 
some truth in this, for many ignorant infidels 
are continually abusing Jesus for that of 
which he is innocent. The stream of low, 
vulgar abuse leveledat Jesus, the apostles, and 
the Bible by a certain school of uncultured, 
bigoted, and (worse than all) dishonest infidels 
and Spiritualists, wnose blackguardism and 
lying diatribe* disgust sensible, truth loving 
freethinkers, is as repugnant to me as to Mr. 
Wilson. I have lately had occasion to strongly 
defend Jesus in Liberal journals from some 
of those virulent lying attacks on his private 
and public character, snd I shall always do 
so when occasion demands it I am as strong
ly opposed to injustice to Jesus as Mr. Wil
son, and I never indulge in statements con
cerning him but what are borne out by the 
established facts in the ease. Jesus had de
fect* and imperfections like all other men, 
and it is but simple justice to him and all 
other men that these defects should be impar
tially pointed out, so that mankind may know 
the truth and be free—free from the-thraldom 
of ancient superstitions, free from the absurd 
idea that Jesus was a perfect man. or any 
more Divine than any other man. He was a 
simple Jewish enthusiast and religious refor
mer, foolishly supposing himself the Messiah, 
thereby coming to an untimely death.

Presidio of San Francisco, Cai.

Materialism Confounded.

Tothe Editor of the ReUrio-PhUoBOPhical Jouni0:
Spiritualism has but one important adver

sary. Materialism is its only consistent oppo- 
nent The great battle of the century is be
tween these two. AU the force of theology is 
froth, except the materialism which it endorses 
and carries into the conflict. Its affirmations 
of diabolism, divine wrath, biblical authority, 
eternal woe and other dogmas have little weight 
in the balance against our facts and the stern 
logic of nature. But when its votaries drop 
these mythological assumptions and come at 
us with the texts of science and the authority 
of modern school men, in which matter is de
ified and eternal silence broods over the hopes 
of post mortem life,, affirming the “life that 
now is,’’ and denying all other which is not 
subject to its laws and discoveries, they, too, 
become somewhat formidable. But it is only 
inthe proportion that they become Material
ists that they are strong against us. Accord
ingly they have for the past thirty four years 
courted materialism as their only armor against 
our facts. Affirming immortality, they rest 
all on faith and the authority of the contra
dictory revelations of past ages; and to escape 
the application of their faith to present revel
ation, they assume that the ancient record was 
miraculously given, and all the experiences 
that confirm them were especi al manifestations 
of divine power and interposition, limited to 
a particular people and age, and .that since then 
the books are closed and sealed, and weare 
required to “believe or be damned” With 
this ancient oasis of Spiritualism in the desert 
of Materialism they try to soothe the mourner 
and brace against doubt in the face of modern 
science and a rapidly growing skepticism. X 
am aware that they are now in a transition and 
already are grasping at the spiritual “straws” 
to save them from drowning in the ocean of 
scientific Materialism. But all the available 
weapons they have against the facts and broad 
philosophy of Spiritualism, they must borrow 
from materialism.

.While we view the recent discussions in the 
English Church Congress ss a hopeful sign of 
the times, and index of the power of Spirit
ualism in the world, we need not credit much 
to the liberal intentions of the clergy. They 
hate us and our philosophy, because they know 
it subverts their creeds, and must destroy their 
pet theories and expose their Idolatry. But 
they want to avail themselves ofthe use of our 
facte as the only means with which to meet the 
scientific objections to their faith in immor
tality. If they are driven to the wall on this 
one point, all the rest of their theology falls at 
once; for what would be thevalue of vicarions 
atonement, a personal devil, heaven and hell, 
he final judgment, etc., if “death ends .all?” 

But our facte are free, and we may rejoice 
that the ehnreh is beginning to feel that they 
are worthy of ecclesiastical recognition. Jo
seph Cook, with high claim* for scientific 
scholarship, finds nothing in nature to demon
strate a future life. His theology is found 
wanting at the point of greatest need. But in 
Spiritualism he finds the evidence which 
nature and theology fail to give. As a weapon 
against dogmatic Materialism he gladly ac-

cept* the fact* of Spiritualism, but the un" 
grateful bigot, to save himcelf from sectarian 
scorn and ridicule, “turns and rend*” the me 
dium* who have ' cast their pearl* before him. ”

Rpititualism is the only remedy against 
Materialism in all it* form*; and mediumship 
ia the only mean* through which it can be 
demonstrated and a living revelation main
tained. While there i* much to criticise and 
outgrow, our aim should be to make the beat 
nseof these passive agents, and not to abuse 
them because they are human and therefore 
weak and liable to err. By proper effort* to 
educate and balance and protect them, they 
may improve like the rest of u*. But vulgar 
abuse is not likely to educate or elevate 
These scattered thought* come in as varied in
cident* present themselves. Now for the ap
plication ot Spiritualism to the need* nf hoa 
est doubters, and as an antidote to crude 
Materialism. Sunday evening, Dec. 18th, at 
the close of my regular service in Jarvis H all. 
Binghamton, N Y., a Mr. Bennett wa* invited 
to report hi* experience with Joseph Cafiray, 
then stopping at the Lewis House in Bingham
ton. He responded saying at the outset that 
be wa* a Materialist. He had just come from 
the stance room where he had an interesting 
experience He had written two or three 
name* of deceased friends upon a slip of 
paper and put them in his vest pocket. He 
was sure the medium did not touch or see 
them. They sat in full light for an hour, the I 
clean slate in full view all the white. At | 
length he heard the sound of writing on the 
inside of the slate—it was a book slate and 
closed. On opening the slate he found two or - 
three messages written in different styles of 
penmanship with the names he had in his 
pocket appended thereto, one of which he said 
closely resembled the writing of his friend 
from whom it purported to come. He said: 
“It don’t prove anything but i know Mr. Caf 
fray did not write it.” We inquired who were 
present.,

“No one but Mr. Caffray and myself?’ was 
his replv.

We asked, “Did you write the message?
No answer.
“If you did not write it, and you know Mr. 

Caffray did not, who do you think did write 
itf’

No answer.
“Do you know of anything outside the hu

man mind tbat can read, write, spell and give 
an intelligent message in plain English ?”

“No”
“Do you know the medium did not have 

any means of getting the names you wrote ?”
He was very sure there wa* no way possible 

but said, ’Even if he knew the names in my 
pocket, how did they get on that s ate ?”

We replied: “That is a conundrum for Ma
terialism to answer ”

Although he claimed it proved nothing, I 
think he was satiffied it d'd prove something, 
though he may have been in doubt as to what 
it did prove, and he will probably conclude 
when he has fully digested it that improved 
too much for the assumption* of Materialism. 
It was interesting to observe the audience dur
ing this interview. Mr Ber nett I* quite well 
known in Binghamton as a Materialist, and' it 
was manifest that his theories had received a 
severe shock. Every face beamed with interest 
aud amusement. There was a quizzical smile 
that shone irom nearly every face. And there 
seemed to be a prevailing impression that 
Materialism was confounded 1

May the good work of tbe Journal goon, 
encouraging and sustaining honest medium
ship and true lives, until the last shadow of 
Materialism shall vanish and dogmatic theol
ogy be transformed into a progressive scien
tific Spiritualism. Lyman C. Howe.
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The Eyesight of Readers.

A writer in The Literary Journal calls at
tention to the danger which readers run of in
juring their eyesight by the use of a bad 
light. He remarks that engravers, watch
makers, and all others who use the eyes con
stantly in their work, take extra care -to 
f(reserve them by getting the best possible 
ight by day, and using the best artificial light 

at night. The great army of readers are care 
less, aud have, sooner or later, to pay the pen
alty of their carelessness by giving up night 
work entirely, and sometimes reading, except 
at short intervals and under the best condi
tions. All departures from common type, 
making the matter more difficult for the eyes 
to take in, increase the danger. The magni
tude of the physical labor of reading is not 
appreciated A book of five hundred pages, 
brty line* to the page and fifty letters to the 
ine, contains a million letters, all of which 

the eye has to take in, identify, and combine 
each with its neighbor. ,Yet many reader* 
will go through such a book in a day. The 
task is one he would shrink from, if he should 
stop to measure it beforehand. The best posi
tions and the best lights, clear type, plain 
inks, with the best paper of yellowish tints, 
and abundant space between the lines, afford 
the best safeguards against harm.—Popular 
Science Monthly.

The Dead Letter Office:—The Satur
day Review says that “among the curiosities 
of literature opened in the Dead Letter Office 
a medical certificate is among the treasures of 
the department, worded as follows: ‘This is 
to certify that I attended Mrs.----- — in her 
last illness, and that she died in consequence 
thereof.’ An envelope containing a pair of 
spectacles was sent, apparently by a servant 
girl in London, to ‘My dear Father in York
shire, in the white nouse with green palings? 
There is a letter by a mad person, summoning 
a friend to appear on a certain day for judg
ment in the next world, whence the letter te 
dated. A woman writes to say that the foot- 
and mouth disease is cause d by the prevalent 
practice of burying people alive, and signs 
herself by her 'professional name’ of ’Anna 
the Prophetess,’ and by her ‘general name’ of 
’Miss R ------- -.’ The attention of the depart
ment is particularly called by tbe Prophetess 
to this baleful custom, She ejaculates, with 
as much truth as fervor, ‘What an awefull po
sition to be placed in!’ A man in Cheshire 
writes a letter to the Coroner and Jury who 
are going to hold an inquest on him after he 
has committed suicide, it is full of bitter 
complaints against his friends. Either, how
ever, his courage failed him, or he came to 
take a more cheerful view of life; for he did 
not commit suicide after all; and thus the 
letter reached the Returned Letter Offlee, and 
not the Cheshire Coroner?*

He conquers grief who can take a firm reso- 
lution.—Gatke,

The great art of life is to play for much and 
stake little.—Johnson.

Think with terror on the slow, the quiet 
power ot time.—Schiller.

The pursuit even of the best things ought to 
be calm and tranquil.—Cicero.

Love has power to give in a moment what 
toil can scarcely reach in anage.—tJathe,

To be good and disagreeable ig high treason 
against the royalty of virtue.—ffannah More.
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.Mbr Me, wtolesalemwtaU, by the Krasio-Buu- 
•ora ical Pun msbik a Ho vex. Chicago,
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THE NFW.
f Written for the twelfth annuel meeting of the 

American Woman Suffrage Association; Air, “Red, 
White and Blue.”]

We have looked on the Old In ite glory, 
We have seen it grow rorty and gray?

We hare watched the proud stars of its chaplet 
Grow pale in the light of to day.

O comrades, look backward no longer!
The false must yield to the true;

The frnit that has ripened and fallen 
Gives place to the bloom ofthe New!

Thank God for tbe joy of the New!
BeEstrone in the strength of theNew! 
I he Old lies in darkness enshrouded, 
But God’s glory lights up the New!

The wine pre-s of truth mu t be trodden;
Our souls for the co diet are strong;

The needs of the future are many.
And evil hath triumphed too long.

For our torn banners vicory waiteth;
The crown of success shines in vi-w;

But trust not the staff that has broken-"
Oh, lean on the strength of the New!
' Thank God. etc.

Hark! down through the on-rushing ages, 
Peal out the wild notes of To Hr!

Pre-s on! Break the chains «f oppression! ' 
Fili earth with the shouts of the free!

Cibg not to traditions that vat ished 
When the winds of reality blew.

Nor s’ore in the old mo <ldy bottles 
The glorious wine of the New!

Thank God, etc.
Webster City, Iowa. \_Itosetta. Lunt Sutton.
The above stirring song from the Woman’s 

Journal has a general application wherever 
the New is building a better structure upon 
the ruins of the Old, its rythm may harmon
ize with and cheer the toil of the laborer.

The love of home is an affection rooted 
deep down in the heart of humanity The first 
departure from nomadic and savage habits is 
found in the rude hut, the fixed habitation, the 
isolated family. From that primitive life, up 
to the elegance and refinement, the pomp and 
parade of the wealthy class of the present day, 
what a vast gulf t Yet it has been made by 
and through the love of home.
- Much of the learning and conventionality 
of our people is false and entirely demoralize 

. ing; it is almost as much to be deplored as the 
barbaric life. False views of life and labor; 
false needs and wants; improper habits, a love 
of external and superficial glitter, the mistak
ing of the shadow for the substance, the apoth
eosis of the senses instead of the spirit, the 
generally increasing worship of riches and 
determination to have them at any cost, the 
exhaustion of physical and mental stamina by 
luxurious indulgence: the growing disinclina
tion to strenuous, energetic labor—-these are 
some of the ill effects of a meretricious and 
superficial civilization.

Yet in it all, down beneath the rubbish, is 
the fixed love of a home. Ingersoll truly says; 
“Tne marriage of the one man to the one wo
man, is the citidal and fortress of civilization. 
Take from the world the family, the fireside, 
the children born of wedded love,and there is 
nothing left. From the bottom of my heart I 
hate and execrate all theories of life of which 
the pure and sacred home is not the corner 
stone. The home where virtue dwells with 
love, ia like a lily with a heart of fire—the 
fairest flower in all the world.”

MAN Y WOMEN DEI’BIVJID OF HOME.
In the State of Massachusetts alone there 

are 40 000 more women than men ; in all the 
older states and countries a like condition ex
ists. Hideous war is much to .blame for this— 
the allurements of a new country, the accidents 
and enterprises of outdoor life all tend to swell 
the disproportion between the sexes. How, 
then, shall this vast and altogether too help
less army of women support life?

It seems from experience in the past that 
they must fight their way, at great odds, to 
every position which they can fill, “ It is gen
teel " (what a miserable word 1) to look up 
gracefuly, winningly and helplessly, and cling 
to some stalwart man, a brother or an uncle, 
and wait—to get married! This we will not 
consider for a moment. What, trade upon a 
relation the most sacred and momentous of 
ali—-wait to be respectably sold to the highest 
bidder? A thousand times no! Leave “gen
tility”—not refinement—to the winds, and fit 
yourself for some self-supporting career. Then 
if love, pure love, comes to offer a home won 
by manly toil and industry; If temperaments, 
if the temple of the spirit unfolds its holy of 
holies to the new affection, then be ready to 
help build your home. For the true home 
must be built, not bought The shell may be 
purchased, but that is all. The young wife, 
if she be intelligent and soul-cultured, shall 
adorn it with her own taste, so that it will be 
an expression of her individuality. Her love 
of the beautiful will find something With which 
to decorate the poorest habitation, and if love 
and peace and thrift and good principles and 
spiritual aspirations dwell therein, it shall be 
a nursery of those virtues which make a nation 
strong. But for those who do not or cannot 
marry for affection—and far better the loneli
est single life than a loveless marriage—there 
are needed homes as well as avocations,

HOMELESS WOMEN.
A pitifully large class of working women 

drift into cities, untrained, and await any 
chance for a livelihood. They are compelled 
to board or lodge in tenement houses, occupy 
small, ill-ventilated rooms, and live miserably. 
And all over this rich, fertile country, farmers' 
wives are dying from overwork, because these 
working girls will not do housework. They 
had rather starve in squalor and filth in a city, 
than have wholesome country air, good food 
and work less monotonous and wearing than 
that of the factory or the shop. Often they 
do not know what to do, or where to go to 
make a change; often they are unskilled in 
honsework, and are afraid of tyranny and 
drudgery. The kitchen maid has no regular 
hours for services and is subject to the quer
ulous exactions of a woman who is herself 
overworked and sad. How different the ideal 
home ofthe future! There, labor is lessened 
by simplicity of life, by labor-saving machin
ery and co operation. The house mother is 
progressive and intuitive, and oneof the very 
few homeless women who are made so by 
some exigency of life, is a member of the fam
ily, sharing its privilege* and enjoyments as 
well as its labors.

In Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney’s book, “The 
Other Girls,’’ is a delightful picture of family 
life, in which two serving girls determine to 
abandon their monotonous avocation and 
strike out as domestic*. The foremost of these, 
Bel. Bree, say* in her quaintest way, “I’know 
that whatever to many of these girls want, 
most of all. is home. Girls want to work un
der cover, and especially they want to belong 
somewhere. They can’t fling themselves about, 
separate, anywhere, without a great many get
ting spoiled or lost They want some sign* of 
care over them, and I believe there are place* 
where they could have it... .What 1 think it, 
that wherever there’s a family—a father and 
mother and little children—there’s work to do 
and a home to do it in, and we girl# who iurrnt

homes—could be happier and safer If we went 
right in where tilings were wanted and did 
them.”

And the brave girl and her friend found 
juat such a home and home-mistress a* she 
deserved. Mrs. Asenath Scherman, with three 
little children, after the uncertainty and irri
tation of rude, untrained and imperious for
eign help, was thoroughly happy to get auch 
young women for cook and housemaid. There 
wa* mutual regard, consideration and trust. 
They became valued members of the family, 
respected and cared for aa though they were 
her own. And here is a picture of the cosy 
kitchen: “ There was a littleold rocking chair, 
railed round till it was almoat basket, with 
just a break in the front palings to sit into. It 
had a soft down cushion, with a damask pat
terned patch of wild and devarlcating device. 
Mrs. Scherman, seeing that there remained 
only the four stiff chairs for Kate, and pleased 
with the cosy expression they were causing to 
Ervade their precincts, suggested their mak- 

g space for a short, broad lounge that she 
would spare to them from an upper room 
which was hardly ever used It was covered 
with a large, gray travelling shawl folded over 
it. " Let it be,” said Asenath, “I don’t think 
you’ll set the soup kettle or the roasting pan 
down on it; and you can always shake it out 
fresh and make it comfortable. A five minutes’ 
level rest is nice between times, I wonder I 
never thought of it before.”

How would Bell or Kate have ever got a 
“five minutes’ level rest” over their sewing ma
chinedriving and stitching? Bell had well said 
that girls and women need to work under cover; 
in a home where tney can “ rest by snatches.” 
A mere roof is not a cover; there may be driv
ing afield in a great warehouse, as well as out 
upon a plantation.

OTHER AVOCATIONS.
Of the new avocations open to women, one 

ofthe most attractive is silk culture, an in
dustry which is reviving in the East and be
ginning in the West. The rearing of cocoons 
is an employment well suited to woman, al
lowing her to do the work in her own country 
home. The silk manufacture of this country 
averages $30,000 000 yearly. The New York 
Tribune in announcing a woman’s Bilk Cul
ture Association in the United States, says:

The aim of the association is, as they state, 
to enable the thousands of needy women and 
children in our land to raise this raw material. 
For this purpose they have established schools, 
they sell trees, eggs, books of instruction, and 
act as middlemen to buy cocoons from small 
producers and forward them in gross tothe 
mills at Paterson and Boston; all this without 
any pecuniary profit to themselves. Silk cul
ture has been carried on more extensively in 
the United States than was generally known, 
but, oddly enough, both eggs and cocoons have 
gone to Marseilles to find a market at the very 
time our own silk manufacturers were Import
ing silk from France. This was principally 
owing to the want of any machinery for reel
ing silk in this country. The mill owners 
wanted the reeled silk, not the cocoons. Ap
peals have been made in vain to the Govern
ment to establish a feature. But this Wom
an’s Association propose now to start one in 
Philadelphia. The great difficulty in the way 
of this industry will be removed ’ They re
quest silk culturists to send tabulated state
ments of their whole product in eggs, cocoons, 
both pierced and whole, to the oilice of the 
association, 1328 Chestnut st., in order that a 
definite idea may be obtained of the extent of 
the business, before the exhibition.

There is no sudden enormous profit to be 
made in silk culture, and nothing in it to tempt 
men of capital to take it up. It would not 
pay them if they did. Men to tend the worms 
cannot be hired here for 10 cents per day, aa 
in China. But it will pay women, youths and 
the otherwise unemployed members of a far
mer’s family to engage in it, and out of the 
vast aggregation of their individual labors it 
will, as it has done in France, prove a mag
nificent addition to ournational wealth.

Magazines for January not before Men
tioned.

Nt Nicholas. (The Century Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontsipiece—Max and the Wonder
flower; Tommy's Rosolve; “When I Work in 
the House;” Sir William Napier and Little 
Joan; The Poor Count’s Christmas; About 
Otters; The Porter’s Iron Collar ; The Clown’s 
Baby; The Hoosier School-boy; A Future 
Doge; The Man with the Pea; Dr. Holland’s 
Books; How to make Puppets and Puppet- 
shows; Bones and Bow-wows; Susie Seedel- 
mey and the Dog; Love in a Noah’s Ark; 
The Land of Nod; The Cow that Considered; 
A Mean Little Boy; Recollections of a Drum
mer-boy; Second Thoughts are Always Best; 
Donald and Dorothy; Hiawatha; A Dream 
of Little Women; “Happy New-Year, Baby I” 
Jack inthe-Pulpit; For very Little Folk; 
The Letter-box; The Riddle-box.

This number has eighty pages and more 
than sixty illustrations. Its frontispiece is a 
beautiful picture by Robert Blum, illustrating 
a fairy story of the Rhineland. There is the 
conclusion of “The Poor Count’s Christmas,” 
Mr. Frank R. Stockton’s story, begun in the 
December number, and a curious tale of mod
ern Greek Folk-lore, told by Hon. Jeremiah 
Curtin, and illustrated with spirited pictures 
by Alfred Brennan. Celia Thaxter contrib
utes a fine poem on tbe great Sir William 
Napier’s chivalrous conduct toward a peasant 
child, and Margaret Vandegrift some capital 
verses on an adventure of “The Clown’s 
Baby” in a mining town of the far West 
These poems have very striking pictures 
drawn by Jessie McDermott and R B. Birch.

The Herald of Health. (M. L. Holbrook, 
M. D., New York.) Contents: How our Busy 
Young Men Drop to pieces; Sewers and 
Sewer Gases; Some Hints on Education and 
Mental Health; Beef Tea not Wholesome 
Food; Our Dessert Table; Editorial Depart
ment; Studies in Hygiene for Women; Cur
rent Literature.

The Western Magazine. (Western Maga
zine Co., Chicago.) Contents : The Country 
of the Five Tribes; Tha Maladventures of a 
Bridegroom; Money; To a Child; Michael 
Angelo’s Regret; Fencing Lessons; Rose 
Geranium Leaves; Two Types of Women; 
“Thy Will Be Done;” In a Grave Yard; The. 
Club; Calendar of Events; Editorial; Fashion 
Department.

The Southern Medical Record. R. C. 
Word, M. D-, Atlanta, Ga.) Contents: Clinical 
Lecture; Viburnum Prunifolium; Cancram 
Oris; The Value of Hydrocyanate of Iron in 
the Treatment of Neuralgia; Some Uses of 
Chloral Hydrate; Transmission of Tubercu-. 
login by Vaccination; Abstracts and Glean
ings; Scientific Items; Practical Notes and 
Formate; Editorials and Miscellaneous.

Nature. (McMillan & Co,, New York.) A 
weekly illustrated journal of Science, con
taining much interesting matter.

The Seasons. (The United State* New* 
Od, New York.) An illustrated monthly 
magazine containing the Paris Fashions, De
sign* in Needlework, Embroidery, etc.

AsdrMO#’ American Queen. (The Queen 
Publishing Co. New York.) Devoted to Art, 
Music, Literature and Society.

Andrews’ Harar. (Queen Publishing Co.’ 
New York.) An illustrated monthly devoted 
to Fashion, Literature, and Society Matters.

Psychiclie Studien. (Oswald Mutze, Leip
zig, Germany.) A monthly devoted to the ex
position of th* Spiritual Philosophy.

Our Little Ones and The Nursery. (The 
Russell Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.) An 
illustrated monthly for the youngest readers. 
This number is very attractive and cannot fail 
to please.

Hard Lump* in Breast.
Dr. B. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N Y.: Dear Sir— 

I wrote you some time ago that I thought 1 
had a cancer. There was a large lump in my 
breast as large as a walnut, and had been there 
four months I commenced taking your * * Gol
den Medical Discovery,” “ Favorite Prescrip
tion” and “ Pellets” in June, and the lump is 
gone. Yours gratefully.

■ Mm. R B. CLARK, Irvington, Mich.

A great many people are seriously troubled 
about the hard doctrine, as they term it, of 
future punishment. But why? No man will 
go to a worse place than he is fitting his life; 
and we do not see how one can go to a better 
place than he is fitted for, to be happy. Some 
people’s lives are such that with all theiiwnis- 
erica, they would be more at home in perdi
tion than in heaven.—Golden Rule.

“ Became Sound and Well.”
R V. Pierce, M. D.,: Dear Sir—My wife who 

had been ill for over two years, and had tried 
many other medicines, became sound and wel! 
by using your •’Favorite Prescription.” My 
niece was also cured by its use, after several 
physicians had failed to do her any good

Yours truly, THOMAS J. METHVIN, 
Hatcher’s Station, Ga.

As gold is tried in the furnace, so a heart is 
tried by pain; a# precious metals are cleansed 
from all alloy in the fiery crucible, so the tor
tures of a spirit that has lived unworthily 
endure in the future, are means of Duriflca- 
tion.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate
In Malabial Troubles.

Horsford’s Acid Phosphate is an excellent 
adjuvant in malarial troubles In desponden
cy and debility it has beneficial effects.

He who lets well enough alone takes a long 
lease of comfort.
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Lord’s Prayer, to 
K|U| LCommanjiments ano Beatitudes 
nini rcomWaca. Elegantly l.ta-tratr;t; ssgcttirs. 
■’■•rhiSBslze tex:;. Vuioxeetented Jcicuni! iitfch 
soul-st!riug work. Sample 2S els fsrjs tor 50 «a s two 
ftit 40 ct*. and terras. Agents grasp 3 tac:1:1. E-f ether 
Mua ne w goods. A, Z mn A U). 2; hr! riw, SewYork
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HEAR YE DEAF!
QARMQRb’ti ARTIFICIAL KAR DRUMS 

As revested and wore by him perfectly re a to rents tho 
C(annR,.hn!:rtlv taff>r thirty yw-!,L„p:J.ar.< with tLcin 
even wtJspcrj.diStiuctly. Are not obMptubkiand iu" 
SK.r.n ju p* Sif.cn without aid. Jj^-'riptA-eCh'nk.r fro. 
Jumu (iMruwrenS.W»(.’w<5lh4;tab:s,»Cjficiaaii< O,

31 12 22 cow

® PENSIONS.
ARE PAID evorr stthiJcr ilisaMeJby Jicclilont 
Grcmmise. A WwCXIh f an^kiuy. l^sof 
finger* toe or*??# Rl'PTl’hEJf but slight: 
iliseam of Lungs ur lurkoMe Vein# give a 
iii'i^':::.. I’mier tivw jaw thoHoRnui? me cn* 
titk.i to an iiurvarv of p: wi* n. Widows, or- 
r&3i»s dev?nltt»t lAtivi^ siotMBC* 
dieters getuvnM”». ^nda /.tamps tor copy 
petifliun and k 'Uiity Acts. . .

Fitzgerald & Co.»^'^® Agents* l&iMW., BH«-r w ltal. Banking Co. 
ion-X’r'Vt Ceutr.il Bunk.bull', of Iclisuipslu.
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LADIES’ SEWING COMPANION.
Very neeful. - It bangs on the wall out of the 
way of the “little ones,” holds two thimbles, 
a velvet emery cnshion for needles aud pins, 
4 spools and a nair ot scissors; very orna
mental, and tbe best selling article you ever 
saw. A Michigan agent sold over &,ono at 
retail in a few months. Over aoo.ooo sold. 
Samples and our catalogue of other goods, 
with best terms to agents, for 30 one cent 
stamps. CHICAGO WITNESS CO., 

■ Box 1018. 108 Franklin St., Chicago.3118st eow

PATENTS 
We continue to set ns Solicitors for Patents. Caveat ••. 
Trade Marks, Copyrights, etc., for the United Mates. 
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germane, ete. We 

- have had thirty-live years’ experience.
Patents obtained through us are noticed in the Wt- 

ENTIFIC American. This large and splendid ilht-. 
tratedweeklypaper,$3.2Oayear,shows  thePn>gre»s 
of Science, is very interesting, and has an enormous 
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solici
tors, Pub’s, of Scientific American. 37 Park ftnv, 
New York. HandbookaboutPatentsfrw.________
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AGENTS WANTED ETXM
Machine ever Invented. Will fantapair of 

•lockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, ia 
» minutes. It will also knit a great variety of fancy- 
work for which thereisaiwa^ a ready’market. Semi 
fof circular and terms to the Twombly Knitting 
Machine Co..<09Washington SU Boston, Maa*

31126

HIPE-DEAF
Dp. Peck's Artificial Ear Drums
PEBFECTLY REWOBE THE HE«IN« 
and perform the work ofthe Natuinal Drum. 
Always in position, but Invisibleto otUew. 
.All Conversation and even whispers hemd die- 
iinrtlv. rtftr to thoi# tulng tnfliB* Send for 
descriptive circular with testimonials AddrM®» 
HoBsKTECKftCD., SL.^io^wun ^,^r&
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Visions of the Beyond, 
By a Seer of To-Days or. Symbolic 

Teachings from the Higher lAfte.
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

■ Tills work is of exceeiHnj? interest and value, the Seer MW 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and of great clear
ness of noreeptiontbut hitherto unknown to tho public, Im 
esnccial value ofthisworkconsls’Binuyerygraphlcprisenc- 
atlon ofthe truths of Spiritualism in their Wwr™1™,?! 
tion, illustrating particularly.the Intimate nearness of the 
spirit-world and. the vital relations between S'® F??“.™ 
future as affecting human character and destiny in the here
after. The work con tainstencliapterj, under theWW 
beads- introductory, by tho Editor: ®"’(®“!;^ffi 
aliens; Home Scenes-, Sights and Symbols:^NeaUng Helje™ 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human 1 ycl: SMM ot W 
cence; Lights aud Shades ofthe Spirit-Life; Symbolic Aeaow 
“Sound in cloth. 196 pages. Plata. #1.25, postage » cental 
WXttfehll. ettheofficofthl. paper.

SPIRIT INVOCATIONS:
PLAYERS and PRAISES

PUBLICLYOFFEREDAT THE BAKNER OF LIGHT 
CIRCLE ROOM FREE MEETINGS, BY MORE 
THAN ONE HUNDRED DIFFERENT SPIRITS, 
OF VARIOUS NATIONALITIES AND RELIG

IONS, THROUGH THE VOCAL ORGANSOF 
THE LATE MRS. J. H. CONANT.

ounumsr
AUKN PUTNAM, A. M.,

•V*Clotii, tinted paper, SStpp. Price, #1 JIS; postage free.
•••Tor Mia, wholesale nd retell, bv the Raxauio-PaiLfr 

SMIlUI.PWtMtwHlWII.CWCMO.

KIDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE I 

for all Kidney Complaint* and for all j 
disease* of th* -

—LIVER.—
Ithaaapeeifloaotionon this most important 

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and | 
inaction, stimulating the healthy secretion of I 
the Bile, and by keeptag tho bowels in tree j 
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

If you are bilious, dyepeptic, constipated, or 
I suffering from malaria, Kidney-Wort i* the j 
| remedy you need.

! FAIL NOT TO TRY IT.
PRICK *1. SOLD SY DRUOCISTS. I

KIDNEY-WORT j
$5 to *20®~ «“™ ^
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PABUBM A psrtetdrsMlogcta- 

HAIR BAMAX. CLhS^ 
_____ Ac pfercnUbatineu,

All Farmers, Mothers^ 
Business men. Mechan
ics, &c,, who are tired 
out by work or worry, 
and all whoare miserable 
wiihDyspepsia,Riieuma- 
tism, Neuralgia, Bowel, 
Kidney or Liver Com
plaints, you can be ia- 
vigorated and cured by 
using.

PARKER’S 6HR IM
If you are wasting away with Consumption, Age, 

or any disease or weakness, you wilt find the Tonio a 
HlghlylsvigNatlssMediciMlhatltewrttttoxicates 
None genuine without signature of Hrscox&Co. 
toe. A gl ore. at dukn In drug?. Large Saving Buying * 1 Sue,
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THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive end Negative
PO W DER8-

“Our family think there is nothing like the Positive and 
Negative Powders’’—so says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam. 
WIs„ and so says everybody.

Buy the Fugitives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis. 
Asthma, Dyspepsia, Dysentery. Diarrheas, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Iwase. Kidney Complaint*, Neura'gia, Headache Fe
male Dlaeares, Rheumatism. Nervousness, Sleeplean m, 
anti all active ana acute diseases.

Buy the Negative* Cor Paralysis, Deafness, Amaur sis. 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box o'Positive a id 
Negative (half and half) for Cntlls and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, for *1.00 a box, or six boxes for *3 0. 
Send money at our risk and expense by Registered Lette- or 
by Money order. Agents wanted. Sold by Druggist*.
.‘For sale wholesale and retail by the Bell^o-Flilloacpbi- 

cal Publishing House. Chlcagr.

THE TWO WORLDS,
A Record and Exponent of Spiritual

ism in its Higher Aspects,
' ISSUED WEEKLY AT 100 NASSAU STREET, 

N.Y. CITY. :
EUSENBCROWgJ.it,PiiBHeiixn.

A. E. NEWT W..............................................   I ;■,;,....
Mbs. S J Kzwras............................y -ui.-G.b.
II E. IS’,":;............................... AKXnnt Editor.

THE TWO WORLDS le a firet-elass eight-page 
Journal Is printed in tes and clear type, en superior 
paper. It is ably edited, and has among its writers 
meat of the prominent thinkers in the rank# of Spirit
ualists

It is a trusty aid discriminative record of spiritual 
phenomena, and a rational exponent of their signifi
cance, It puts on record in each, iesne trustworthy ac
counts of phenomena believed to be of spirit-origin, 
and all genuine and useful mediumship is encouraged 
and defended.

THE TWO WORLDS will aim especially to meet 
the difficulties and remove the prejudices of the relig
ious world, by showing that this great modern, spirit
ual awakening, in its bettor interpretation, is neither 
atheistic nor irreligious in its tendencies, but, on the 
contrary, points to a worthier, nobler, and more spirit
ual conceptton of religion, calculated to satisfy tbe 
highest aspirations of the spiritually enlightened in all 
religious communions.

The Scientific. Philosophical and Practical bearing# 
of true Spiritualism also receive a due share of atten
tion. _____

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, INVARIABLY IN 
ADVANCE,

Per Year, $».OO ; 8 Months, $2.00 $ 
4 Months. $1.OO. Postage Free.

SPECIMEN COPIES FREE. ■
|3?” To Foreign Subscribers the price will be *3.50 

per year, sent to any country embraced in the Universal 
Festal Union.

In remitting by mail, send Post-Office Order or Draft 
on N. Y. City, payable to order of Publisher of Two 
Worlds, or send Registered l etter. Remittances in 
any other manner are at the risk ot the sender.

Subscriptions discontinued at expiration ot time paid

fit?” Business Letters and Remittances should lie ad
dressed to PUBLISHER OF TIIE TWO WORLDS, 
100 Nassau Street, New York City.

BULKS AND ADVICE
FOR

Those .Desiring to Form Circles.
Where media may be developed, through whom they may 

commune with Spirit friends'
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staging.
Bv James H. Iuras.
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THE LYCEUM STACK:
A COLLECTION OF COXTMBVTED, COMPILED AND OBIGXNAT. 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Notes;, iitatetl fcr Lyceum ami School Ex

hibitions, by G. Whitfield Kates.
Price, paper covers, »5 cents.

.’.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beligio-Peislo- 
sopuical publishing House. Chicago.

ROUE’S
Easy Calculator 

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
wliospeak in the highest terms of Its practical utility and con
venience. Its wonderful simplicity enables even the most 11- 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight anil benefit the most 
scholarly. ItsentlrelyHewayslemoftablcsshows, at aaiance, 
the correct value ofall kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, linn- 
her and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price ; the 
interest on any sum. for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lu-.nlier, loge,cisterns, granaries, wagon beds.com 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks and months, etc. Ills 
well anti neatly gotten up. In pocket-book shape; Is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, aud pocket for (papers. It Is 
unquestionably the most complete aud. pract ical Calculator 
ever published.

Cloth, #1.00; Morocco, *1.50; Russia, gilded, *2.00.

’.’For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Relioio-Philo- 
•ofhiual Publishing House. Chicago.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OB, THS

Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents
J. WILMSHURST.

In the opening chapter, the problematobeaolved. Involving 
the principles of Mollon, Life and Being, are stated in thirty- 
Six questions, which are discussed in the volume.

The author starts out with tho central idea, of Pantheistic 
DeUm-all is God, God is all. In developing Ms idea ho bends 
everything toone principle—Love. “It has wen said ‘Knowl
edge Is power;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power, 
Knowledgei»guldance;thstwooomblned—Wisdom. • • • 
Love translated into daily life, will make our every day apoem 
-in the morning, prase; at noon, blank.yerse; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, music aad metric verse. Motion 1* the first 
eiementinciuuige—theeseenoeofvarioty. Love, the unity, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute sdl-extateuce. Love In 
motion. Is harmony- Harmony-lathe development WIpve-, 
Jove untbldod-progressed and ever progreedne. • ** Learn 
all and teach no Ina let yourbostfemona TOexmapjea 
UTO well; Kern wont te»chwsIl.aDd lore well. **’.** 
mate and welt educate. Be true philosophers, noffandfor 
evermore.”

Price, #5 cent*, postage M.
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Oatsrrh. It is elegantly printed and Illustrated; 1*4 pans# 
12ms. 187». It hu been the means of saving many valuable 
lives. Send name and post-office address, with six cents poet- 
ace for mailing. The book Is invaluable to persons sufferiM 
with any disease of the Noss, Throat or Lunar Address, 
Dr.N.B. WOLFS, Cincinnati. Ohio.
^nnstate the paper In which you saw this advertiser! ent

Would You Know Yourself
OOXSULT WITH A B. QKVXBANC#. THS wnirUOWI

PayekoBaetrlBt and Clalrvoyut.
Comem person, or send by letter a lock of your ham or 

Band-writing, or a photograph; he will giveyou a correct de- 
lineation* of character giving Instructions for self-improve
ment, by] telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual oon* 
dltton, giving past and 'uture eventLtelUng what kind of a 
medium you can develop into, H any. What brumes* orpro- 
fosslon you ate beet calculated tor. to be successfulin life. M- 
vice ana counsel In builnew matters, also, advice Inreteraaoe 
te marriage; the adaptation of one tothe other, and, whether 
you are ta a proper condition tor marriage; hints and adviM 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
their peth of life smoother. Further, will give an examlnatioe 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written prescription 
and instructions for home treatment, which. If the patients 
follow, will improve their health and condition every time, M 
it does not effect a cure.
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mt also tkuats biiuiu MAexwnaALLT an onnvin.

RUPTURES
Cured m 8) days by my Medical Compound and Rubber 
Elastic Appliance. Bend stamp for Circular. Address 
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
AN

HISTORICAL ROMANCE.
BY

Ru us Blanchard, Author of the History of
The North West.

This work shows by imagery and spirit forces that Lincoln 
was created by destiny aud wateued over by Guardian 
Angels In Uis progress through every phase ot American 
Life; a* last to become the Type of Air er han Gentas, Tha 
story is well toid with a vein of olu.osophy blended with 
graphic Romance. 8 vo.. cloth, 144 pp.. with fine portrait of 
Lincoln. Price 81.00. Postage free. Forsaleat theofflceof 
this paper.

Iff IF ■ ■ • 
PHILOSOPHY OFCBEAMOI, 

Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop
ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso

phy of Man, Spirit, and the Spirit-world.
Bv'THOMAS PAINE, ''' 

TimOUUK THE HAND OF HORACE G, WOOD, MEDIUM.

uiili; ii u very valuable little work, whisk ]>.M hud a large cir
culation, aud in deterving of many times as large.

Price, in cloth, CO cents, postage 6 cents; paper, 35 cents, 
postage, 4 cents.

Al'iir eale. wholesale and retail, by tho Bemoxo-Philo- 
lorau'.u, PeBMBHXNG House. Chicago.
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The Principles off Light and Color.
Contains 576 Boyal Octavo paxes and over aOO beautiful en

gravings, and colored plates, superbly bound, and stamped 
In black and gold. Price postpaid, 81.

“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other 
work of modern times. ...A new world hitherto unknown to 
medical men Is here opened up."—ATormai Teacher, Iftd.

“The grandest book that wasever written by one man.”— 
ft Wadsworth in the Religlo-PMlMophical Journal,

The Wonder# of Light and Color.
■ A beautiful pamphlet with heavy Illuminated cover Ulus, 
trating Harmony of color, a compend of chromopathy or 
Color-Healtng.afull account of Instrument# for color-treat
ment, and answeraaa an introduction to the large work, be
sides giving some ofthe later pracrieal applications. Price 
postpaid, ascent*. ■

“Better than gold for each of six departments, ft alone worth the 25 cents charged."—C. L. Pother, M. D. w
The Bealth Manuals

.Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature's 
High Forces, Including the old Health Guido revised and im
proved, also aChapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
Chromopathy together with Vital Magnetism the Life Foun
tain,being an answer to Dr Brown-sequard.etc. Illustrated With beautiful plates, 210 pages, 12 mi. Cloth? *1. orpap- 
er covers SO cent* postpaid.
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Theology in the Public Schools.

-Bishop Coxe in an article on the above 
subject in tho North American Review, ve
hemently deprecates the introduction of 
theology into the public schools, but urges 
the maintainance of the Bible therein. He 
thinks each religionist should teach his 
own children such tenets as he believes, but 
all children should be educated in the 
knowledge of the Bible “apart from dog
ma, as the surest foundation, not only of a 
good moral character, hut also of a familiar 
acquaintance with the English language. 
The Bible, aa a classic and as the base of all 
our social and moral ideas, and not in any 
sense as the text-book of a formal creed, 
is thus honored and accepted among us. No
body who claims an English education can 
be ignorant of this book; it is the corner 
stone of our language and literature; and 
as I have said, the question is not about 
bringing it as a novel and untried expert* 
ment, but about thrusting it out in disgrace 
after centuries of happy experience of its 
importance.’’

There is an amazing insolence in the pre
sumption of this paragraph. It is far from 
admitted that the Bible is the “corner 
stone” of dur language, or that literature 
has been greatly benefited thereby. There 
are sublime passages inthe Bible; there are 
truths beautifully expressed, but where in 
ail its pages does it present any truth not 
weU known before to mankind? These 
Bible maniacs talk as if truth was locked 
up in tlie lids of the book, and if it was 
thrown aside, truth would perish from 
the sonls of men. Let us go back of 
the mere words of those who so earnest
ly demand the reading of the Bible in 
the schools, and we shall find that it is 
not for the benefit of their own chil
dren, but of somebodys else. This whole 
scheme is exposed by Bishop Coxe, inad
vertently in the quoted passage, where he 
says that he does not want dogmasor creeds 
taught. Why ? Because that would not 
serve the purpose. The Protestant church 
is not a unit like the Catholic. If it was, 
and held to a firm and compact system of 
faith, it would as strenuously urge that it 
be taught in the public schools as it now 
does that the Bible shall be. In New En
gland when there was but one ruling 
church, the shorter catechism was method
ically thrust into the mind of every child, 
withall the blighting influence of its nar
row and grotesque conception of man, 
nature and God. But now, teaching Pres
byterian dogmas means teaching Methodist 
dogmas, and Baptist and Unitarian—of the 
Universalist, Episcopalian,and all other ites 
and isms, and so the dog in the manger pol
icy is, “If mine cannot be taught, none shall 
be.” To the Bible there can be no such ob
jection; it is a sacred book and their true 
guide. If this be sufficiently instilled into the 
mind of the child, the dogma will come as 
a later,but dependent growth.

Now it may be asked, if each sect is ad
vised to take the dogmatic; training of its 
children into ite own hands, or if this is 
relegated to the parents,why not allow each 
to give of that time so much of Bible read
ing as is deemed useful and necessary ? The 
answer is furnished in the quoted trans
parent paragraph. The Bible is placed in 
the schools for the benefit, not of the chib 
drenof church members, but for the chil
dren of unbelievers and infidels who do not 
wish their children to have the foundation 
of belief in^dogmas laid by reading the Bi
ble. On those it must be forced, willing or 
unwilling, because it furnishes the oppor
tunity to lay tbe foundation of Churchian- 
liy.

The bigotry and intense hatred of Bishop 
Coxe appears in tbe following paragraph:

“Against the infidel, no need of more 
words. Until he has bis way and pulls 
down the whole fabric of our civilization, 
he must be content to let others protect bis 
life and property, and even his right, with
in decent limits, to utter and publish his 
communistic absurdities, and his fanatics 
hatred of all Christian society. To the 
disciple of Pius the Ninth we oppose a 
like consideration, based up in the free civ
ilization of American Christianity. The 
law secures us in the Tight and duty of 
teaching the children of the republic the 
fundamental morality of the Bible, as a rule 
of conduct,”

Here the tiger shows his fangs. He 
could tear and rend with the thumb screw 
and rack, if he had the power. The "infi
del” has no rights the churchman is bound 
to respect. The Christian Bishop descends 
to misrepresentation of the most false and 
vindictive character. The infidel would 
"puli down the whole fabric of our civiliza
tion!” Are not infidels interested in good 
government? Have they not- the eame 
share in maintaining the government as 
church members? Finally, was not the 
free broad government of the United States 
designed and framed by infidels likeBenj. 
Franklin, Thomas Jefferson and the church 
terror, Thomas Paine? Were it not for infi 
dels, neither Bhhop Coxe nor any other Bish
op would have the freedom to abuse the free
dom he enjoys. Again this Bishop implies 
that all infidels are communists and inde
cent. They are held in check by the Bible 
in the schools, it is ihe corner stone of 
our civilization and government.

The English language is certainly not 
based on the Bible, nor is the best portion 
of its literature copied after it. So far as 
communism or decency is concerned, the 
Bible teaches communism In the most ab
solute sense. It was a community, in 
which all things were held in common,from 
which Annanias and Sapphiara withheld 
a part of their goods and were killed 
instantly. Christ taught the most absolute 
communism, when he extolled the poor and 
their poverty and told the rich to sell all 
they bad and give to the poor, saying that 
the rich could not enter heaven. It was 
the lilies which toiled not that were blessed 
beyond Solomon and all his glory. Decency I 
There are passages in the Bible which 
ought to close the mouths of all who talk 
about decency. If it is to be read at all, let 
it be read continuously. If that plan were 
made compulsory, there would soon be an 
end of this agitation. Place the decency 
along side of the morality as taught by ex
ample. Is there a single character iu the 
Old Testament any one would desire their 
children to imitate? Would they desire 
them to Imitate Solomon, with his harem 
of a thousand wives and mistresses? In 
Utah we have a whole nation of Solomons, 
and it is the question of the day, what shall 
be done with them. Would they have 
them, imitate David and betray an honest 
man because they loved his wife? There 
are several Davids in every penitentiary of 
this country serving out sentences for some 
form of this kind of depravity. Would 
they have them imitate Jacob and gain 
wealth by fraud? That is not so repre
hensible at present, but is anything but no
ble. Where is there a character in the Old 
Bible we would desire our children to ac
cept as a model? Where in the New? 
There are few chapters which can be read 
in public without omissions of parts which 
cause the blush to mantle tbe cheeks of 
modesty. There are chapters so gross that 
there Is nothing in the world to compare 
with them; chapters which Bishop Coxe 
could not be induced, even by the fear of 
death to read from his pulpit. The He
brews of the time of such writings had a 
different standard of taste from the pres
ent. What is now shockingly gross and li- 
sidinous, they then accepted as a mat
ter of course. Times and tastes have 
changed. We prefer a different book for a 
corner stone for civilization; rather we 
want no book whatever,nor the opinions of 
no man or body of men.

Outgrowing the Pulpit.

We have repeatedly said that the press 
was rapidly usurping the place of the pul
pit, and that the reason why the people 
ailed to attend the churches, is because 

they are better informed than the preachers 
who set themselves up to teach. The meth
od of instruction has completely changed 
since the use of the printing press, and if 
people attend church it is not from expecta- 
;ion of being instructed; it is rather from 
habit* for social gain or sometimes amuse
ment, as in the case of Talmadge’s flock, 
who are drawn by the uncertainty of his 
next aerobatic performance. We are no 
onger alone in our interpretation of the 

fact. A correspondent of the Christian 
Register reports the following conversation 
overheard on the cars.

“One passenger said: ‘The minister has 
no magnetism in him. He can’t make any 
sort of connection with the people. Some 
of the people stick to the church, because 
hey are Unitarians; but I don’t go any 
onger. I won’t go; for there is no use in 

it, and it vexes me.’ The other passenger 
said: ‘Tell you what ails the preachers. 
They don’t realize that the people are miles 
and miles ahead of them. People have 
got outside of the old notions. They read 
moke, and learn something; and, when 

they bear the preaching, they find it isn’t 
so good as the reading.’ ’’

It would be easy to answer the question, 
“What ails the preachers?” The church au- 
thorities will not allow vigorous thought, 
as Swing. Thomas and others testify, and 
when a preacher insists on being something 
more than a theological mummy* gibberi
ng tbe set forms of antiquity, he is at once 

cut off from the fellowship of the church. *

The Poor Working Girl.

So long as poverty and crime exist or 
the imperfections of human nature mani
fest themselves in such a variety of ways, 
there must necessarily be counteracting in
fluences instituted and controlled by those 
who have so far advanced in the scale of 
human progress that they can withstand 
temptation successfully; whose natures are 
full—so to speak—of the "milk of human 
kindness,” and whose only aspiration is to 
benefit humanity. Take, for example, Flor
ence Nightengale, whosesoulis illuminated 
with the grandeur of sympathies that nat
urally entwine around the sick and poor— 
she is now sixty years of age, and notwith
standing her long confinement to an in
valid's chair, it is said that she still looks 
young and handsome, her fair face is un
wrinkled, her large brown eyes are full of 
kindness, and she is still actually interested 
in various practical works for the relief of 
the unfortunate and poverty stricken.

Florence Nightengale does not stand alone 
—thousands like her, with aspirations as 
God-like and divine, are vigorously striving 
to ameliorate the condition of the sick and 
the poor, and place them in a position 
where they can enjoy an abundance of the 
sunshine and good cheer of this life. The 
Margaret Fuller Society of this city, has 
many worthy members, who are winning 
golden opinions by their unselfish exertion 
to relieve the unfortunate condition of 
common working girls. At one of the reg
ular meetings of this society held at the 
Grand Pacific Hotel, Mrs. L. B. Chandler 
furnished some interesting statistics with 
reference to them. She said that there 
were fifty thousand girls employed at var
ious trades here at the average wages of $2 
per week, and that the average sum paid, 
the women for making shirts was ten cents. 
She related tbe instance of a young girl 
sleeping for six months in a grocer’s cart 
and piano box, as the sum earned-20 cents 
a day—was insufficient to pay for board 
and lodging. She gave examples of the 
terrible sufferings endured by the working 
poor of Chicago. She pointed out the ne
cessity of a home for the working-girls, 
where they could be boarded at reasonable 
rates. She said that the established insti
tutions in this city charged too much, and 
the Woman’s Christian association and such 
organizations were piled with thousands of 
applications from people whom they were 
unable to accommodate. The erring women 
and the pauper were provided for, but .a 
place was needed for girls who were endeav
oring to earn an honest living. If no such 
place existed, it was a question whether 
society had done its duty. Mrs. Semple re
marked that a certain aiderman had given 
out on Christmas day three hundred tickets 
for free meals to homeless men, but none 
were given to homeless women. Other 
members of the society spoke feelingly 
in the same strain. Mrs Chandler then 
also referred to the “mashers,” showing the 
insults which working-giils were subjected 
to upon the streets. She said that it was 
Chicago’s shame that its men and women 
had to sink to tbe lowest depths before its 
civilization reached out its baud to their 
aid. The drunkard was helped outof .the 
gutter and surrounded with luxuries, but 
decent, hard-working girls were left home- 
ess and unprotected. Half the money that 
s squandered on expensive club-houses 

would more than serve to provide a perma
nent and magnificent home for them.

Those who are now familiar with the 
suffering and hardships of a certain class 
of working girls, will at once recognize the 
necessity of a systematic effort in their 
behalf. They are absolutely deprived of 
every enjoyment that tends to lighten the 
burdens of life, and in consequence many 
of them, with the vain hope of bettering 
heir condition, become the easy victims of 

designing men. “An ounce of prevention 
is better than a pound of cure,” and partic
ularly does this apply to homeless young 
girls who are struggling with , the vicissi- 
;udes of life; who, with proper encourage
ment and assistance, would become orna
ments of society, instead of victims to 
depraved passions and tastes. In this world 
of plenty, not one of God’s children should 
»e deprived of an opportunity to gain an 
lonest livelihood. Buch would not be the 

case were it not for the Inordinate selfish
ness of those endowed with wealth and the 
rapacity of business men, who wish to ac
cumulate money at the expense of the very 
life blood of those whom they employ. 
The unfortunate working girls require, as 
"he Shaker well says, "a kind word, a help- 
ng hand, the warm sympathy that rejoices 

with those that rejoice, and weeps with 
those who weep.”

Psychology.

The subject of Psychology has long 
claimed public attention, and resting as it- 
does on the great laws which govern spirit 
intercourse, it has a deep interest to the 
thinking Spiritualist. That one person can 
control another by the power of will, when 
ihe subject of control is a “sensitive” has 
ongbeenknown,but the laws andconditions 

governing sueh control have been illy un
derstood. Really this controlling influence 
of the will exerts a great influence in the 
affairs of life, and men having this strong 
will power gain their selfish ends through 
its influence over those so unfortunate as 
o fall under their control. Hence it is well 

that tbe public become thoroughly ac
quainted with this most important subject. 
An opportunity is now afforded by Dr. 
Townsend, who adds to the attraction of 
psychology that of a phrenologist. He will

give a series of lecture* and entertainments 
on these sciences at West End Opera House, 
433 W. Madison street, commencing Thurs
day evening, January 12th, at 8 o’clock. 
These are pronounced not only instructive, 
but the most laughter-provoking entertain
ments ever witnessed.

The Movement for Spiritualist Meetings In 
Chicago.

It has been a subject for remark that 
Chicago, a city of six hundred thousand 
people, with a large transient population, 
maintained only one Spiritualist society. 
This anomalous condition of affairs has 
been deeply regretted by leading Spiritual
ists, and efforts made toward inaugurating 
anew movement; yet with the exception 
of the commendable efforts of Mem 
Brooks and Carleton,on Milwaukee Avenue, 
to accommodate a local want in that vicin
ity, until the present time nothing has 
been practically accomplished. There should 
be for the accommodation of the Nrge and 
rapidly increasing element, not only one 
but several societies with regular meetings, 
and if proper measures were used in sup
plying able speakers, sueh meetings would 
be without doubt well attended and sustain
ed.

Recently a number of prominent Spirit
ualists have taken this matter in hand, aud 
set earnestly about the organization of a 
new society. They have engaged Union 
Park Hall, centrally located in the most 
populous division of the city, and re dily 
accessible by cars from all points and in
tend to furnish a series of lectures by the 
best speakers that can be secured. The 
first meetings were held last Sunday, morn
ing and evening. Although the announce
ment was not made until the day before, 
there was encouraging response and larger 
audiences than the management expected. 
Hudson Tuttle had been engaged by the 
management to give the initial address, 
and met the high expectation raised by the 
announcement.

The evening discourse on the "Flood-tides 
of Spiritualism in the History of the 
World,” will be published in full in our col
umns. The movement thus happily began 
promises to become a marked success. The 
management assure the public that the 
meetings will be sustained at the highest 
standard of excellence^ and every way con
ducted in a manner which shall tend to 
elevate and bring honor to the cause of 
Spiritualism and liberal thought.

Mr.Tuttle will lecture next Sunday morn, 
ing, his subject being "The Essence of Spir
itualism.” Our readers will see how vast 
a subject this is and how interesting it may 
be made. It is hoped the audience will be 
prompt in arriving, so that the lecture may 
not be interrupted by late comers. All 
should be in their seats if possible at a 
quarter before eleven o’clock.

We publ ah in this number the abstract 
of an address delivered by A. B. French in 
Philadelphia. In an accompanying note 
Mr. French says:. "This discourse was 
delivered from notes, and after having 
delivered it, I east them aside, not expect
ing to use them again. Having read the 
excellent'article of Bro. A. B. Spinney,-! felt 
impressed to give the substance of the ad
dress to the public. Many vital points not 
touched in the lecture need agitation. I can 
only hope others will press them, to theend 
that our rostrum may attain a higher de
gree of usefulness.”

It is indeed a most hopeful sign to see 
eloquent speakers coming forward to aid 
the Journal in impressing u/>n Spiritual
ists the needs and duties of the time. There 
is a better day dawning; we can already feel 
it coming. Speakers and people must fol
low the spirit of the age and growl Grow 
in wisdom and spirituality; learning how to 
co-operate for the best good of humanity : 
sinking self in the desire for the general 
welfare.

B. F. Underwood in Chicago.

B. F. Underwood will lecture before the 
Chicago Philosophical Society, Saturday 
evening, the 14th, in Apollo Hall, Central 
Music Hall building, corner of State and 
Randolph Streets. The admission fee to 
those not members of the society is twenty- 
five cents. Mr. Underwood is a conscien
tious student and a close reasoner. He is 
doing as much to promote the growth of 
rational free thought as any man in the 
country. He will lecture in Union Park 
Hall, 517 West Madison ’Street, on Sunday 
evening, the 15 th. Subject: "Radicalism 
and Conservatism.” The lecturer will be 
introduced by Hudson Tuttle.

Lecturers and Mediums.

Mrs. II. Morse is now lecturing in Port
land,Me.

Mrs. Nellie T. J. Brigham addressed the 
New York Liberal Club, Dee. 30th.

C. W. Stewart has been lecturing success
fully at Kirksville, Mo.

Henry B. Allen, the physical medium, 
proposes to take a trip West. His address 
now is at Northampton, Mass.

A spiritual meeting is now held each 
Sunday at 3 p.m.. at 264 W. Randolph St. 
E. Silverton is president.

E. P. Blood of Mukwonago, Wis., writes 
to us, speaking In high terms of Dr. E. W. 
Stevens as a lecturer and healer.

Dec. 30th a reception was given to Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Jackson Davis at the 
residence of Martin L. Van Horn, No. 28 
Greenwich Avenue, New York City.

Mrs. H. B. Ohampion.who has been spend
ing some months in Philadelphia, passed 
through Chicago last week on her way to 
Ban Jose, California, her present home.

Onr Exchanges.

The Bulletin, a paper published at Sydney, 
New South Wales, comes tohand this week 
with an excellent likeness and biographical 
sketch of that eloquent and indefatigable 
worker in the fields of reform and philoso- 
phy—Prof. Wm Danton. The Professor is 
doing a grand good work in that distant re
gion ; his lectures have been enthusiastic- 
ally received. The Bulletin says of him:

"There can be nodoubt that the two most 
notable visitors to the colonies during the 
the past year are Mr. Proctor and Professor 
Denton. What we owe to the one in the 
matter of Astronomical science, we are in
debted to the other in respect of Geological 
science. Tne two men have, by their cap
able and lucid treatment of bard facts, 
given an incentive to study in the direction 
indicated that was certainly never previous
ly experienced here, and never expected. 
The popular style in which Professor Den
ton gives, in his “Story of the Ewth,” the 
revelations of geological research* has had 
the effect of awakening inquiry as to the 
natural history of our own continent. In 
Victoria arid in this colony his lectures have 
been largely attended, and it is satisfactory 
to find that from a financial, as well as a 
scientific point of view, the professor’s visit 
to Australia has not been without good re- 
rebutis. He is now studying the glacial 
phenomena of the Southern Hemisphere, 
and contemplates writing a work on Island 
Life, combating on some important points 
the views of Darwin and Wallace. The 
Professor, on leaving Sydney, proceeds to 
Tasmania and New Zealand, en route to 
America.”

The Christmas number of The New North
west is most excellent, consisting of 16 
pages, rendering the paper double its usual 
size. The Northwest is edited and publish
ed by Mrs. Abigail Scott Duniway, and it 
is a standing monument of her ability, per
severance and zeal in the cause of woman 
and reform. The contents of this number 
are varied and interesting, and the citizens 
of Portland should be proud of the' woman 
who wields a pen so vigorously in their be
half. Under the head of “Marching On’’ 
she speaks of the press as follows:

“The press, the reflector of human pro
gress, has caught the rays of liberty’s re
splendence and thrown them into the dark 
pages of hitherto covered history, bringing 
to the light many a long-forgotten, because 
never before disseminated fact, proving 
that women in all tbe bygone ages perform
ed valorous deeds quite equal to those of 
contemporaneous men. From sunny France, 
from phlegmatic Germany, from sun-hid
den Norway and Sweden, from historic 
Hungary and Alpine Switzerland, the news
papers come, bringing the glad tidings that 
the omnipresent and inevitable woman 
question is tbe living ghost of the nine
teenth century that will down at nobody’s 
bidding In our own country the press has 
almost universally changed ita base. Not 
only are a goodly number ot papers pub
lished exclusively in its interest, but the 
general tone of the secular press has 
changed, until a first-class paper is seldom 
seen m which the enfranchisement of wom
an does not receive respectful mention.”

The Medium and Daybreak at London, 
England, occasionally departs from the dis
cussion of spiritnalistic subjects and care- ’ 
fully considers the subject of diet. In view: 
of the fact that each article of diet is con- 
aidered highly deleterious to the human 
system by some distinguished wiseacre, it 
would indeed be refreshing if some one- 
spirit or mortal—could definitely settle the 
vexed question, and leave humanity in 
doubt no longer in regard to the kind of 
food his system requires. The Medium and 
Daybreak says:

‘ Comparative Anatomy and Physiology 
demonstrate incontestably the fact that 
man is naturally not carnivorous or herb
ivorous, nor even omniverou?, but frugiv- 
erous. His teeth and his intestinal canal 
are those of tbe anthropoid quadrumana,not 
those of the tiger, the wolf, the sheep or the 
swine. Blood is, or should be, on every 
plane, an abomination to him. Nor is 
Chemistry silent on this question. The 
comparative analysis of foods, vegetable 
and animal, demonstrates the fact that not 
only are the fibrin, albumen and casein of 
vegetable products identical in character 
with those of animal products, but that 
some of the former in nutritive value sur
pass bya great deal the richest of animal 
iesh. For instance, broad beans, haricot 
wans, peas, lentils and wheat, average from 
23 to 30 per cent, of nitrogenous or tissue- 
forming substance, while beef, mutton, 
pork, and veal average from 8 to 19 per 
cent of the same substance. Fats, too, 
which are bo necessary to us as heat and 
force producers, are liberally supplied us 
by the vegetable kingdom, rich in seed and 
nut oils; and if to these we add suchanimal 
products, obtainable without slaughter, as 
milk, butter, cheese, eggs, we have at our 
disposal precisely all the most nitrogenous 
and fatty substances in the arcana of Na
ture. Besides these considerations, we get 
in the vegetable kingdom a whole group of 
substances which have no existence in ani
mal products; I mean the carbo-hydrates: 
starch, sugar, and their cognates, which 
are so necessary to man that Dr. Lyon Play
fair in the composition of his tables of diet, 
prescribes a proportion of 18 in carbo-hy
drates to 4 of nitrogenous matter, and 1 of 
fatty substance.”

The Rondon Spiritualist has an able ar
ticle in relation to “ The Guardianship of 
Thought.” It is well known that Helm
holtz demonstrated that a wave of thought 
would require about a minute to traverse 
a mile of nerve, and Hirsch found that a 
touch on the face was recognized by the 
brain and responded to a manual signal in 
the seventh of a second. There may be a 
“guardianship of the thoughts,” in the 
same sense that a person may take care of, 
or protect himself, or lift himself up by 
pulling on his boot straps. Other guardian
ships at the same time, we think, are desir
able. The Spiritualist say&z
.“Gfeat care and perseverance are neces
sary to constantly maintain a mental equU- 

a tranquillity, a purity of 
nothing should ever be 

able to disturb; neitherdesiree, grief,cares, 
E°r excitements of any kind should ever 

* maa striving for 
th! J11 tbings “* transient but 
SL^h “*? ctt nw ln et«»ity hero 
even m much as he ever can beyond, for
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the beyond is not in the death through de
cay, but in the state of the soul. Strive to 
know the intuitional part of your con
sciousness; watch it; keep it pure; let it 
guide you; keep the thoughts untarnished, 
and when the germ ot divine soul becomes 
known to you let it expand, and do not re
tard or disturb its growth. Never expose 
the innermost sanctuary of your soul to 
vulgar gaze, nor speak of the progress you 
make; if you have a seed-corn of faith, 
and one spot in your s>>ul du e, regenera
tion is within your volitional power. But 
mistake not the means towards the end, for 
the end itself; many are there who have 
erred and thought inflation to be illumina
tion. Leave all passions and eart hly and vain 
desires; fix the soul iu a pure life, and be
hold the soul is the life and the God who 
knew you, but whom you knew not.”

There is something peculiar about the 
brain of that individual who has a tena
cious memory, rarely, if ever forgetting 
anything that he may hear or see. Then 
there are others whose memory is very 
treacherous, and who can retain noth
ing that they read without the most scrup
ulous care and attention. Agata there are 
those who under some peculiar circum
stance forget all they ever knew, and be
come as it were, mere infants, compelled to 
learn everything again. There was Rev. 
Wm. Tennet, who for three days was be
lieved to be dead, but who was Anally re
suscitated, and it was then found to the as
tonishment of his friends that his past 
earth life was a perfect blank. There is, 
too, what is called “inherited m-mory,” 
wherein people imagine that they had vis
ited places before unknown to them, recog
nizing scenes, etc., and giving rise to belief 
in re-incarnation. The Medical Press and 
Circular maintains that the inferior races 
of mankind, such as all negroes, the Chi
nese, etc., have better memory than those 
of a higher type of civilization. Whatso
ever may be the peculiarities in the organ
ization of that faculty, it is, indeed, very 
strange ‘.that the’ venerable Henry Ward 
Beecher has an exceedingly treacherous 
memory. The fact is.past comprehension. 
The Iwo Worlds says:

“The Christian Union, a journal supposed 
to be sufficiently well posted on the mental 
peculiarities of Henry Ward Beecher, says 
that the probable reason why the distin- 
guished clergyman never quotes poetry in

Is pulpit is lack of memory. That reason 
is sufficient; but it will be a source of sur
prise to those who are in the habit of regard
ing a good memory as something inseparable' 
from marked 'intellectual powers. The 
Christian Union says that Mr. Beecher al
most entirely lacks verbal memory, and 
preaching either from brief notes or from 
none at all, he could not even quote the most 
familiar stanza without reading it from the 
printed page. With this fact in view, those 
people who are not admirers of Mr. Beech
er will be disposed to attribute some of his 
religious and poetical tergiversations to a 
short memory. When, after a brief rest, 
he re-enters the political arena especially, 
he sometimes seems to be quite unable to 
tell where he left off. But in his.new posi
tion he is soon able to entrench himself so 
strongly that he can sometimes make even 
his followers forget the past, Mr. Beecher’s 
short memory will be a metaphysical fact 
of considerable interest to the public. ”

May it not be on account of his “treacher
ous” memory that Beecher stock is palpably 
declining, even in the Flymouth congrega
tion. The Philadelphia Times states that 
when the Beecher Tilton trial was on hand 
the friends of Beecher rallied, and at the 
annual sale of pews in his church #70,319.50 
was realized. At the annual sate for the 
current year the total amount raised was 
#25,492, with about thirty pews for which 
there were no purchasers at all. It looks 
aa if the reform tide had struck Plymouth 
church at last, and as if a growing respect 
for the religion of the lowly Nazarene is 
telling in the reduced revenues of Beecher’s 
congregation.

Current Items.

Thirty cents pays for this paper 12 weeks 
to new subscribers on trial.

Senator Erasmus M. Correll was lately 
elected President of the American Woman 
Suffrage Association.

Investigators of the phenomena of Spir
itualism will find the Journal an invalu
ableassistant.

In one of the suburbs of London two Mor
mon missionaries, attempting to hold ser
vice, were forced by a mob to seek refuge 
at police headquarters.

Two aged brothers named Bose, are said 
to have starved to death in a room in the 
Arcade building in Buffalo, repulsing all 
offers of aid. They were the architects of 
the building in which they perished.

After spending the holiday season quiet
ly at home, Miss Frances E. Willard left 
for the South on Wednesday, and is now 
opening a temperance revival in Nashville, 
Tenn. She will spend the entire winter in 
the South.

Susan B. Hili, of Indianapolis, Ind., has 
been found insane by reason of religious 
excitement. Her hallucination is that the 
Lord has demanded the sacrifice of one of 
her children, and they have consequently 
been removed from her custody.

The Journal is more widely commend 
ed by the secular press than any other 
Spiritualist paper ever published. How
ever widely its secular and religious con
temporaries may differ with itthey always 
treat it respectfully, commending its spirit 
of fairness and accuracy of statement.

In response to the urgent appeal of Mrs 
Wood for the Journal, one subscriber of 
this city donates $2 SO, and one from Chari
ton, Iowa, and another from Ashtabula, O. 
$1 each. This hearty response will gladden 
her heart, and enable her to enjoy the pres- 

* ence of the Journal for some time. There 
are hundreds of others who desire the Jour 
NAL.but are unable to pay for it. Who will 
assist them?

RELiaiO-PHILOSOPHIOAL JOURNAL.
The Journal never seeks to advance the 

nterests of Spiritualism by suppressing 
the truth. Truth at all hazards is its motto, 
hence it often cuts to the quick but is 
never unjust.

There is now a theory that diphtheria 
may be prevented by artificial vaccination. 
The diphtheritic plant, which appears on 
the membranes, may in time be cultivated 
and used for inoculation.

You canuot do your friends a greater 
favor than to induce them to subscribe for 
the Journal. Recollect they can become 
familiar with it for the insignificant sum 
of thirty cents.

The Roman Catholic archbishops, bishops 
and clergy of the Province of Quebec, have 
withdrawn their opposition to the proposed 
repeal of the law prohibiting marriage with 
a deceased wife’s sister, and a bill for the 
repeal will be introduced in Parliament.

Dr. Spence has got up one of the queerest 
twoks extant, called “The B’ue Book.” It 
is blue .inside aud out. As it pertains 
wholly to domestic operations, every family 
should have one. See the advertisement of 
it in another column.

Over 600 people we are informed were 
present at the Mediums’ Meeting, in Union 
Park Hall, last Sunday afternoon. This 
hall seems to be just now the popular centre 
for Spiritualist meetings in the city; with 
lectures, lyeeum and mediums’ meetings the 
place Is occupied constantly from 10-30 a.m. 
to 10 pm.

In accordance with a resolution iut'od ne
ed by Mr. Taylor, the member of Congress 
from Gm. Garfield’s old district, the Speak
er of the House appointed a special commit
tee to audit all claims for services and ex
penses growing out of the illness and burial 
of the late President, and to consider what, 
if any, allowances, pensions, or privileges 
should be granted to the widow or family.

A quarrel over the soul of Martin Kan* 
kowsky, the condemned murderer in the 
Jersey City jail, took place yesterday after
noon. Three ministers representing differ
ent denominations ran afoul of each other 
in Kankowsky’s cell, and a dispute as to 
priority of lien on his salvation ensued, 
which was ended by Kankowsky’s singling 
out the priest he wanted and telling the 
others to go.

The “Ozone” advertisement was received 
through reputable agents, and regarded as 
all right, and receiving no complaint we 

: continued its insertion. We have, howev
er, learned that it is not what it professed 
to be. It now appears to be nothing more 
than the old “suipher process.” and as sul- 
pher costs but five cents a pound, while the. 
“ozone,” in this case, is nothing mere than 
suipher colored with lamp black and scented 
with cinnamon, and sells for two dollars, the 
purchaser is decidedly victimized.

Margaret Welsh, SI years old, a Catholic, 
became mentally deranged some time ago, 
her insanity taking the form of religious 
fanaticism. Sbe conceived the idea that 
she had committed a terrible sin, which re
quired the performance of an extreme pen
ance. She starved herself, and on Christ
mas eve was found dead by a lodger in her 
rooms at No. 352 East Nineteenth-street,

Mrs. Logan, the wife of the Senator, be
longs to -tie Methodist church and believes 
in total abstinence. It is reported, by the 
way, that a number of ladies in Washing, 
ton—some of them prominentia society- 
have organized a secret association called 
“Guardian Angels.” Its purpose is the ex
ertion of social influences for the reform of 
Congressmen and others who are inclined 
to thecu that inebriates.

The late Ami Loring of North Yarmouth, 
Me., bequeathed #2,350 to relatives, and 
the remainder of his property, valued at 
#30.000, after the payment of his debts and 
the expenses of his funeral, to the Kent's 
Hill (Me.) Seminary, the Preacher’s Aid So
ciety of the Maine Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, the missionary so
ciety of the same church. The relatives 
intend to contest the will, believing that he 
was wholly under clerical influences. While 
the Papal Church held full sway m England, 
France and Germany, the priests managed 
to get possession of nearly half the real es
tate of those countries for the church by 
operating on the minds of the laity when 
making their wills. It required bloody rev
olutions iu each country to break up those 
leech-like practices and restore the property 
to the people.

UNEXPECTED DEMAND.

5,000 Copies Distributed.

Although we had hoped for a wide circu
lation of the valuable missionary pamphlet, 
“Spiritualism at the Church Congress,” the 
demand has exceeded our expectations and 
entirely exhausted the first edition of 5,000 
copies. We have 9 number of orders book
ed which will be filled in a few days from 
the second 5,000 edition now going through 
the press. Owing to the large call for them 
we are able now to make where a quantity 
is taken

A REDUCTION IN PRICE.
100 copies by express, #3.00, by mail, #3.75. 
50 copies by express, $160, by mail #1.75. 
25 copies by mail, #1.00. 10 copies by mail, 
50 cents. 5 copies 25 cento. Single copies, 
10 cents.

We have-furnished the pamphlet at cost 
from the first and now offer it as low by 
the quantity as the English edition of 15,000 
is sold. There can be no further reduction 
and we hope to have calls for a dozen more 
large editions.

[La Crone Republican Leader.}
Having been cured by St. Jacob’s Oil. I re

commend the same to all sufferers with Rheu
matism, say* Mr. L. Shiffman, 2804 Calumet 
Ave., Chicago, III,

Deservedly Popular.
Unless it had great merit Parker’s Ginger 

Tonic could not be so popular. Its sale- has 
spread remarkably all over this country, be- 
cause Invalids find it gives them new life and 
vigor when other medicines fail entirelv.-— 
Ohio Farmer.

He whose first emotion on the view of an 
excellent production is to undervalue it will 
never have one of his own So show.—Aiken.

A DeuciousOb -r is imparted by FJoreBton 
Cologne. And it is always refreshing, no 
matter how freely used.

business lotko

Br the ingenuity of Dr. Price, we have now be
fore u& the sweetest ana most charming adore. 
His iiish BocqwS and Pct Rose are reasiy capti
vating. Ladies, try them.

Hudson Tuttle lectures on subjects pertaining 
to general reform and the science of Spiritual
ism. Attends funerals. Telegraphic address, 
Ceylon, O. P. O. address, Berlin Heights, Ohio.

It Is a faet which can be proven by a trial, that 
Dr. Price’s Flavoring Extracts are as natural as 
the fruit from which they are made.

Sealed lettehb answered oy R. W. Flint, No 
1827 Broadway, N. X. Terms: #2 snd three 3 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an
swered. Send for explanatory circular, 21-2311

Thb Wonderful Hbali.r and Clairvoyant.-— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of i *tbnt’B 
half and fl.00. Give the name age and sex. rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Cirsulw of tost!- 
monlals and system of practice sent tree on ap
plication. Address, Mrs. (J. M. Morbibon, M. D., 
P.O. Box2519 Boston.Mass.

Thbrb would be no grumbling dyspeptics, if all 
tbe articles of our food wore as wholesome, nu
tritious and easy of digestion as thoae made with 
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder.

A Card.—During the next six mouths there will 
be a large number of people out of employment 
on account of tbe drought; in some parts ofthe 
country there ia a great deal of Buffering. There 
are plenty of men and women in thia county, who, 
if aome friend would put them in the way of earn- 
ing two or three hundred dollars during the win
ter months, would be grateful for a lifetime. A 
large Manufacturing Company in New York are 
now prepared to start persons of either sex in a 
new business. The business is honorable and 
legitimate (no peddling or book canvassing}, $50 
per month and expenses paid. So, if you are out 
of employment, send your name and address at 
once to The Wallace Co., 60 Warren St., Ne w York. 
The Household and Farm in its issue of October 
says, “The offer made by this Company iwho are 
one of tbe most reliable in this city) is the best 
ever made to the unemployed.” The Wallace Co. 
make a special offer to readers of this paper who 
will write them at once, and who can give good 
references.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse. N. Y.

Guana Evebt Case of Piles 27-18

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.
The First Rffljte'y ot Syritsii ?s meets at ”:4i pm. wets 

Sunday ereologs'VitrbMS Had. corner of State and Ban- 
eolph Streets. Mrs. Cora 1. V litetaoai regular speaker.

Medium’* Meeting at Mac Pari Hall, 627 West Mai'soa 
Street, each Sunday at 3 o'clock p.m.

The Verification Society meets each Sunday at the West 
End Opera Hume at H o'clock a.m.

Meetings are he'd each Sunday at 7:35 r.sr, atSJI Milwau
kee Avanue. G.W. Brooks principal speaker.

Union Park Hall Lectures.

Sundar. Jan. 15tb, at 10:80 a. m.. Hudaon Tuttle will lec
ture Subject: The Essence ot Spiritualism. B. P. Under- 
w od lectures at 7:3u r it Sabj-mt: RatllcallBcn and Con- 
lervatlim. Tbe Hall ia Mo. 5:7 West Madison Street.

Spiritual Meetings In Brooklyn and New 
York.

NEW YORK CITY,—The Second Society of Spiritualist* 
hold service*every Sunday, at Cartier’s HaU, 23 East M& 
Street

At it A. M. and 7.45 P, M. Good sneaker* every Sunday. 
Seats free.

NEW YORK CITY.—The Harmonial Association. Free 
Public Service* every Sunday mornlna. at 11 o’clock, 
and 7:45 r sr.. in Steck's Utulcil Hall, No. HEMt Fourteenth 
St., near Fifth Ave. i Discourse every Sunday morning at 
11 o’clock, by Andrew Jackson Davi*.

NEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
oldest Association organized in the Interestof modernSpIr- 
itualiim, In the country, holds Its session* In the Harvard 
Boom* on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, evary 
Sunday from 2:30 to Sr. m. The public invited.

. / ■____ P.E. FARNSWORTH, secretary.
Address Box771 P.O.

THEFIRSTSOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. Noss West 88rd St. (near Broadway) , 
every Sunday at halt put ten, a. x And halt past seven rx 
Children’* Progressive Lyceum meet* ata r. m.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.
Hold Sunday Services In tbe large h >11 ot the Brooklyn In

stitute, at 3 and 7 p. m. Seven blocks from Fuiton Ferry. 
Lecturers: January. E W. Wa'IIs; February. Mra. Hannah 
B. Morse; M-rch. Lyman C. Howe; April. J. Frank Baxter.

Confer, uce Meetings held in the lower hall of the Brooklyn 
Institute every Frtdav evening, nt 7K p. m . sharp

January 20th.—Psvrhometry with Practical Experiment,, 
by Mrs. Ma^y A Gridlev.

January 27 h.—Prof. J. R, Buchanan.
All Spiritual Papers sold at all our Meetings.

». B. Nichols. President;

lew ^toottwi^
UffB lIT’Fn IMMEDIATELY! 
WAN I F ||267cwjltaaiiYaB.tl 
■iHIb I ■■ WpT«}inf»SprialF#Htiou'M

Bioi-iMperi, Beiati, Mmbib, 4c. SituationsGuaranteed 
Address withstamp, COBB’S COLLEGE, PainesrtlleR
31 23 33 18eow

ADIESa HITE HOUSE
The ONLY BOOK of the kind ever pub'd

Washington to tiie present time, witii ovcr^Stcel Portraits 
of the Ladies cf the White House, with view of many of the 
Homes of the Presidents. Titis is the mast ( friable book ^ 
published. Agents wanted-—send for Circulars* with full/ 

uticutus.to BRADLEY & CO., Publishers, >.
66 North 4th St, Philadelphia, Pa,

81 20 326

WdIteinMieilraiZMsIlappllMittt.MdtoeiutaiiMnvItbMt 
cniriiij it. Il contain, St* colored title, (00 wpuif.' 
al- :IJ■■) kh, ml tall dswripUnnt, Mini mi Jlwttksi fer 
tlMfni: 151 s -.«itl« rfVrpUM, MS Elmir Seii, PlnnU, 
Frail In.,, ctr. ImlMkhltiU, Indferll, A4dm^

D. M. FJERRY A CO., Detroit, Miet
8130Kl*eow

PSYCHOMETRY.
Mr*. Cornell#!!. Buchanan (late Decker) eebiM tte 

practice or ftychometry other ra*irt*n<», 205 EmSMOi St., 
New York. Ttran PmmmI Interview* (at over an hoar), 
two auVara; written opinion*, fired tan: mineral or mla- 
jus: examination* tan dollar*. Bwbm noun, nine to five. 
Personal lias traction in Fsyctomeuy Banognomyter ProL 
Buchaaaa. ton dollar*. ft 17 n

Col Robert G. Ingersoll's
FOltTJfCOMING LETTEi?.

The January number of tte Z -onMa’s-wiii cortiln n loss 
letter team Col. R. 8. lEgorniK in answer to enc.-fors pT- 
pousdect to L!~. by 'et-ding eki-pyir.cn of Intllanapidln. Tl e 

j IcmcclMt, cajHtolog tte loMr aM cftK starittMBst, 
maybe had by oddreailpg the Editor.- Literal induce seals 
offered ta rewszlciltw.

' Address • i

W. H, £A MASTER;
31 20 ,22 Noblesville, Ind,

THE BLUE BOOK
FOIL BLVEIKG CLOTHED

3 H0GSHE1DS OF 1OIXG WATER |

For 25 Cents.
The Bine Book IB the greatest Novelty extant. 

Itsin>ica3 ogs-.cad.ue IS'Gad ms, cl E’;e best, Um safeat, 
the cheapest, -slid the readiest Blutos Water tor bluing 
cictlus of ar. j-1 lilaj no» lit tun market. It throws down 
no sediment, contains no add or alkali, make a 
perfect solution, does not streak or spot ito 
clutues ami cannot injure the a cs: ..ctejif fitife 
Boltin of liquid b.utng are often broken by accident or by 
th« tret zing of the liquid. N-: thing of the Kind can happen 
to <he >W‘ Bank.

The Bine Book is all the rage. ® I Sou: a single, 
solitary excei s Ion, everj « who res it Is deilrhKtl with 
It, and whiles It good luck, and it* In venter mews,; wt!.e 
every one wan tries ft extol* it In the kighe-t terms, recom
mends It to the te;*wiri. wr’.’rs to us iiioit rmt susUist cai 
ly abort |r, snd double* or qumplti his umovler Ose 
sen: "it makes the clothes look perfeiir.pisi i ”— an
other: "it lalieautuul bey end uesrrlrtt. n"—suotner: "it 
makes the floret bluing 1 iver saw”—ar.otlur: -Al! my 
nekbbora Ilse it, and *j do i"~rjother: "Itgue* ahead of 
everything."

The Blue Book makes* brilliant bine Ink. 
Each Boos wPl ma e aqua; nty of a .dens d b no li.K worth 
li. the stores fifteen times the price of the Boo . The 
Ink can be uade in a few second* by dissolving seine of tiie 
leaves of th<» Book in cold water. It la therefore a port
able dry ink, convertible at once Into liquid lek wten 
ntrilHi

The Blue Book h the delight of all agents 
who hai die is. i t:s readily -old on first pretet&Sia; and 
every family tic ds one. and will novtr buy any o ter Pitting 
after using the B ue Book.

Agents wanted everywhere. Exclusive tw- 
rltory given to agents, and the lowest possible prices. 
Send lor ita ar and Term*.

RETAIL PRICES:
Large Size, 1 Book 25 cents; 1 Bozen 93.110 
Small '• 1 » "1 •• ,5Q
Mailed, prstpald, at above prices.
Postage stamps will be taken for ameunta Ies* than cue 

dollar.

Address, PAYTOX SPENCE & Co.
138 East 10th St., Sew York (iity.
31 2d ■

VCUI Iftiiew.noasllke.eiirasaoUar:t«,namo 
l£iji ’-oiifc wcriSS: whsrm hs: #;-3KS3;d. 

Ag'S. wamei. L. Jones* Co , Xassn, 3y.
’ . 31 17' 2 35

RU^AUJABLE BOOK,
To ever; My orEeBt:em»i. re:.(ii6-* ;;?. nanj 

lilffi^OE & L'o. Ptiblishere, 78 Water st, Tolctai >h:-j> 
31 18 33 17

MRS. M. C. FRIKSNER, 
VITAL ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, 

SI N. NBBI.DOX STREET, ( BICAGO. 
OFFICK HOURS: 9 to li A. M., 2 to 5 P. M.

M RS. S. IX MITCHELL,
late of Boston, Mass,

CLAIRVOYANT
AND

MAGNETIC HEALER,
nimosis ni8Etm

17 ST. JOHN'S PLACE, CHICAGO. 
BEFEBEVCEU -Dr. II B. ITorer, earn of “B, of L "Office, 
Boston; Mr u: d Mrs. A. K. Newnra, Editors Ttco Worlds, 
New York City 3118 21

■ CHOICEST FOODS IN THE WORLD.
American Breakfast Cereals..I || A f Crushed WhlteOBt*.'. Mad? from choicestI II I* j White Wheat* t^7ah^,aHimpurities■ KI ’1 Barleg Food. (removed. BeingU-lJ-ll-Yellow MnUe. /steam cooked ana 

thoroughly dried- can be prepared for thetabld 
in ten minutes. For RRieby nil Grocer#. ■>

Ih sure to ask trmr Grocer for A. 15. C. Brand only.
THI- gerfal-S MT GCOm OfficeSa Murray St, New York.

o . __

SOVEREIGN BROS ,

OMSMl OF 7

CLARK AND WASHINGTON STREETS.
$8 BEST GUM SET. $8

Filling without pain, half rates. Extraction made 
painless by uecjlfVitallzed Air.______ Si 16 33 15 

MEDICAlTDfAGNOSIS.»^ 
sex and One Dollar. Patient* coming under treatment, will 
be credited with this Dollar on tbelr first monilily payment. 
Different patient*, separata letter* Remedleaand treatment 
for one mo> th. by mall Four Dollars.

Address VOGL and ALLBN. Lock Box 2>J:8, Karen* City.
Mo. 31 10 22

Er. Hunter’s Practical Observations onFood 
and Diet, and on the Proper Tr eatment of the 
Throat and Lungs.
This pamphlet a designed for the general public, and lea 

guide for all •kt person*. The preface rays: ••Whattoeat 
to preserve the body in health, and what to do to regain 
health when it Is lost, are problems which medical sage* 
and philosopher* in all ases.havesblven to solve. Thu alm of 
the writerin the preparation of thi* namphletJiMbeento pre
sent the reader with an epitome of hl* ex er fence on these 
point*, derived from the active practice of Ms profession 
during a perlon ot thirty-five year*." Dr. Hunter is widely 
known as one of the m< st experienced and successful practi
tioner* tn diseases of the Throat aud. nogs, snd hi* views on 
these subjects will be found of great interest . The contents 
embrace Catarrh. Sore Throat. Laryngitis Bronchitis, Asth
ma and consumption, the "Prevention of Lung Diseases. 
•The Early Byn p’oms of Consumption.” "Can Lung Dis
ease* be cured?" "Their Proper Treatment,” "Examination* 
of the Lungs," various opinions as to the nature of consump
tion. "Winter habits ut Changes of Climate," "Inhalation 
Treatment of Lung Diseasea," the "Cure of Hay Fever.” etc.

The utyie of the Treatise is well Illustrated by its opening 
Bayh: "The two great force* of life are the air we 

e and the food we eat The two great receptacles of 
tbe Hatem for these forces are the Zsmps and the Stomach. 
The Lungs and the stomach co-work together in imparting 
strength and life to the system,’” t

Order* for the trade supplied by tbe Western News Com
pany Chicago. Copies can « secured of any bookseller aud 
at tne office of tho author, 103 State St.

MBS 15

Turkish* Russian* Electric, Sulphur, 
Mercurial, Roman, and other Medi
cated Baths, the FINEST in the 
country* at the GRAND PACIFIC 
HOTEL, entrance on Jackson-st,, 
near La Salle, Chicago,

Three hath* are a great luxury and moat potent curative 
agent. Ne«lj iIllomiofDIgwe Wdb mpak V*- 
Sr Their Influence when properly administered. All who Sr them are delighted with theefitot n oManda of gnr 
best eltiieM can talffi to their grwtt curative propertie*. Try 
them at onoe and judge fixyonreelf.

XUOHHCITYA gPMULTY. Themeetro- 
Tbermai Bath, reiiyan by uii, la par excellence taNervoae 
Disease* and General DebUtty.

Open for LadiM and Gentlemen from 7 a. gtol*. m

THE

Iicligio-Pliilosopliical
■ JO f WAL

A Li?.«7. EHSHTPAGE V. EEKLY PAVER DE-
• VOTED .TO THE EXPOSITION OF ' >■

. MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
TESriiBlJSIiED'^ ?

PRESS'COMMENTS.
. » ' ». “ ■'SeeiriB.dfep^^ qnestlonalaexeeilent 
semper and aspirltof tsitetsi 0 3 4 Fewcare
if- !fev.!: ',?3W ia its spirit cf lalcg ire t: at asi’cst.-In- 
twOrs-ao.

- ’ ® Caissfotsv.'^; lteia3etraaS8ir.sg there- 
IWass weeSife.-Oteal (Sunday) Tisita.; :

• “ 5 A roper wt.leh wit cdinmanS We respect, ef sll» 
n.,t-; 4 tea,-* .'■”! oppa-ents.—Fc-ntia; (i-i.) fentine;.

It Is cMoV-ewd good authority ob all matters relating to . 
Spirit;;-’ Pl'.ilfjropby.—hywe’1 (Mra.) I<lor.-.irg Time*.
Ct®( UKREW COMaBSDATOSS FB'JM WIDELY OP- 

rfi3I?2 S«SUB£E5.
Irr-Bd your payer e;ery ret with great iticral.-ii, W. 

Thomas D.-D..,Methodist.'
I cistsrsta'ats yon on the management of the psjr. 8
» - • I iteoiee year p silus as to ite investigation cf 

tte phenomena.—Samuel Wntou, D. 9., Spiritualist.
Yon are eoBdoetteg the Jstomi ia tho true spirit of Iios-' 

e® reBrowb.-B. F. UBdAvveod. Materialist.
Good for you!: Never man tn yaur ranks <1M half so well,' - 

that I Know ef. Bravo R ia and right.—Bev. HotertSoliyer 
Unitarian.

Those who are lEV#Btigattag. the wlijat of Sp'tltasto, 
us Wiltevo&flraied'Spiritualists ■will Sad this paperUwsI- 
uaWo as an assistant In their rc-Beardics,. •
TEI0SS OF SU3Si'RIPTIOn”bTBICTLT IN ADVANCES,

Gm Capy. or/: vear....................................................f j/o
" " EK Effitte................................................ 1.27

On Trial toNew Subscribers
lit Verbs for............................ Tbirty Cents.

SPECIMEN COPY FREE.

itaitlSMiftter.’i biards hy Money Order, Registered. 
Letter sr Draft ca Stw Yorir. payable to JOHN C. DUNDY, 
t IiIcko, Ili'roS. D:. net ia any cite eend cheeks on local 
bank*. Or.e and two cent i’estago etanips received for 
amounts k?i than ore dollar.
JOHN C. EUNDY.. Editor aud Publisher. 

.IljUiH [top. 
THE

PSYCHOLOGICAL 
REVIEW.

A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE 
INTERESTS OF SH ITUALISM.

Subscription Price in America, $1.75 per 
Year in Advance. Single Copies,

35 Cents.
POIU8UED SIMULTANEOUSLY IN ENGLAND AND.

AMERICA'
Asirbkias Pcislicatic-n Office :—Rc-iigto-Pfcffoeoph- 

ica> ‘ ; :; Ro-a?, 0! La Salle Street, Chicago, 
where ell Amer'can commiinicaLcfts tho ad ae scut, 
tSCKSetc to JobE C. Eardy, to -aham make payable 
P. O. Ordere f.ti bankable paper.

Encf-ieh PfBMCATiop Ci’Kcs i—1 NcwBrkUie S'-reet, 
kieeite drew. Lossse, L C., wh.rc all European 
commnniC&liC'nB enotild he sent, addressed to • Jcta 8. 
Fanner, to whom morey 0T4rrn etouM be made pay
able at Lttiyte Cite/.

Tie general f sutes cf tho i^ck<)lcsl^lEc~Uwoa&~ 
prise:—

1. Ssccint ard compenthouB information concern- 
ins: the facts ar.d phenomena of SpiriteSIsm, embrac
ing the foliowir.c! points:—

ta; To sei forth the phenomena in each an accurate
ly recorded form as may commend the sub
ject to the attentiorrof the general public:

(i: To add its quota to tte sifting and tabulation of 
the vast accnmn’at:03 of facts already to 
hand:

(s) To determine and name the subtle forces at 
work in the predtietion oi the phenomena in 
question:

(dj To discuss the jaws which govern, and the phi
losophy to which the facts lead up with that 
clearness and c-Ecacy as may at once satisfy 
thoughtfal readers and stimulate investiga
tion:

A systematic principle of arrangement will be adopted 
and careful analyses made of what each fact seems to 
prove or point to, and how it is related to others.

2. A resume of Contemporary Spiritual Opinion and 
a digest of all that is worth keeping for reference and 
fature tabulation in Current Literature. We shall en
deavor to embrace the cream of thought in this coun
try, France, Australia, and America, etc., excluding 
rigidly the personal and the valueless, and putting in 
abstract what Is of permanent value. This will give 
readers a bird’s-eye view of all that is going on, and 
will post them up without the necessity of taking in 
all the periodicals, a thing which people seem increas
ingly disinclined to do.

3. Notes and Comments, a summary of progress, 
and a'record of the beat attested facts.

4. Original articles on the science aud philosophy 
of Spiritualism and cognate subjects by an able ata ff 
of writers on both sides of the Atlantic, amongst whom 
may be mentioned—M. A. (Oxon),O. O. Massey, Profes
sor Barrett, Mrs. Howitt-Watts, F. Podmore, J, T. 
Markley, Newton Crossland, E. T. Bennett, J. W. 
Farquhar, Dr. Wyld, A. LIVie, and A. E. Maitland in 
England. Aineiica will probably be represented dur
ing the year by auch well-known writers as Hudson 
Tuttle, A. J. Davis, W. E. Coleman, Mrs, Heater M. 
Poole, Prof. Alexander Wilder, M. D.. Prof. J. R 
Buchanan, M. D., Mrs. Emma F. Jay Bullcne, Prof. 
Win. Denton. Giles B. Stebbins and others.

5. Reviews of Books, etc., etc
G. Fiction illustrative of the phenomena and'princi

ples of Spiritualism.
The Jhiiew will emphatically insist that morelcareful 

means and methods of investigation are urgently re
quired, and will do its utmost to bring about the desired 
result, by advising the total abolition of cabinets and 
dark seances, as far as public circles are concerned, 
and the placing of the sensitive in such a position as 
to preclude fraud, thereby ensuring results infinitely 
more satisfactory to investigators.

Inquirers and studc-nts of Psychological Science will 
find in the P&jehctogical Sciicw a valuable medium for 
elucidating their difficulties, and discussing thelrvlews 
and opinions. Free and open discussion within cer
tain limits is invited.

in your own town. Herms and *1 outfit ®UVte Addrew aUiMtr ft Co., Portland. Me.
SI 11 8810

HA ^hw or E0 neautlc' no 2 alike chromo Card*, with ly namelOc. 8. ft.GILBERT,P.M.BiggiaynijCt,

- A WEEK. #2adav at home easily made Costly 
J 2 outfit free. Addreel Txujt ft Co , Augusta. Me.
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WITT NEW STYLE CHROMO Ms bewlIMfo 
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AND INFORMATION ON FARIOUB 

HBIKCTI PERTAINING TO THE 
HABMONIAJL PHILOSOPHY.

What Wa# Hi* Creed.

Be left a ton of anthracite
In front of a poor widow’s door,

When toe deep snow, frown and white, , 
Wrapped street and square, mountain ana awr. 

That was his deed;
He did It well.

"What was his creed!” 
I cannot tell.

Bleat “In his basket and his store,” 
In sitting down and rising up.

When more he got, he gave the oetS; 
Withholding not the crust and cup. 

He took the lead 
In each good task—■ 

“What was his creed!” 
I did not ask.

Bis charity was like the snow, 
Soft, white and silken in its fall: 

Not like the noisy winds tost blow 
From shivering trees the leaves, a ca: 

For flower and weed 
Drooping below.

“What washla creed!” 
The poor may know.

He had great faith in loaves of tel 
For hungry people, young and ci3;

And hope inspiring words he said 
To him he skeltered from the told. 

For man must feed 
As well as pray.

“What waa his creed?” 
I cannot say.

In words he did not put Wb trust;
In faith his words were never writs

He loved to share bis cup and mist 
With any one who needed it.

In time of need
A friend was he— 

“What was his creed!” 
' He told not me.

He put his trust in heaven, and worked 
Ever along with hand and head;

And what he gave in charity 
Sweetened bis sleep and dally bread. 

Let ue heed, 
For lifeis brief;

Adopt hla creed 
And give relief.

-Aftrfa'.

Th© Withered Hand.

Our printer, Mr. Arliss Andrews, Musuem St, 
London, informs us that he knows the surgeon 
who wrote the following narrative, published in 
The Central Erpras, and believes In the trust
worthiness of his utterances:

Thirty years ago I was considered one of the 
first surgebns in London. Though a young man, 
my skill was widely acknowledged, and I had lo
cated myself In a fashionable portion of the West 
End. In oge right all my hopes of future fame 
were blasted,-and this hand that had once so 
deftly wielded the surgeon’s knife, became pow
erless and withered. It was the 27th of June, 18—. 
I was about retiring, when aloud ring at my 
night-bell Informed me of further work. On open
ing the door I found two gentlemen, one a broth
er professional, with whom I was well acquaint
ed, and who earnestly desired me to accompany 
them to the bedside of Mr, A-- , of Partman 
Square, I started with them at once, and on toe 
way thither my friend Dr. F. gave me the his
tory of ths case. The patient who waa an elderly 
gentleman believed that he should die at a certain 

our that night, and that the spirit of his father 
would be present to call him away. It was reported 
that toe same thing occurred for many genera
tions at the hour when each male member of toe 
family had completed his sixtieth year. Doctor 
F.’s idea in summoning me was, if possible, to 
place the patient under the influence of chloro
form, toe use of which was not so widely known 
then aa st present. Previously to coming to me 
he had administered a dose of morphia, and on 
arriving at the house we found him under Its in
fluence and sleeping quietly. As the fatal hour 
anproached, having arranged our instruments 
and carefully examined the surroundings, we sat 
watching on either side of the bed. It now want
ed but a few seconds of the time. I placed my 
hand on the patient’s pulse, who was still calmly 

' sleeping, Dr. F. holding his wrist on the left ride. 
Not a sound could be heard except toe ticking of 
a small clock on the mantlepiece and the regular 
breathing of the patient. Just as the clock 
chimed the half-hour, I raised my head and per
ceived close to the mantiepiece the figure of. a 
portly old gentleman looking steadfastly at the 
recumbent figure on the couch. I sprang for
ward, wishing to'grasp toe intruder by the arm, 
but instead of my hand coming in contact with a 
human being, there waBnothingthere;the figure 
had vanished, and my right arm fell to my side 
completely paralyzed. At toe same moment ! 
heard Doctor F. exclaim “Dead!” and turning to 
the bed, I found that, true enough, our patient 
had ceased to breathe, bls heart had ceased to 
beat for ever, and my active career as a surgeon 
was closed.—J. H. E, in London Spiritualist.

A Haunted Hou*© at Peoria, III,

The house in question was built by an aunt of 
the present owner, Mr. Flagg, who died a few 
years ago. For some reason Mr. Flagg, about 
two years ago, offered toe house for rent, and 
moved further away from the business center of 
the city, where they pay rent for another build
ing. Several families have occupied the house 
since, but have been anxious to leave, although 
little has been said about any reason for so doing. 
When Mr. Cottrell first moved into ihe building 
a woman named Miller was employed to do the 
housework,- but after the first night in the house 
refused to stay longer, stating that she had heard 
strange noises, and saw a figure walking about 
the house, and was unable to rest. Since then 
strange things have been heard and seen which 
cannot be accounted for. The ladies have been 
frightened on many occasions, but all have now 
become accustomed to the spiritual manifesta
tions. Mr. Faller’s story is that the first time he 
noticed anything was when himself and wife were 
at supper, about a year ago, when they heard 
rappings on the dishes, which were heard dis
tinctly for halt an hour. On several occasions, 
when they were about to enter toe dining-room 
toe doors have been thrown open before they 
could touch the knob. Loud knockings are fre
quently heard In toe room, and footsteps can be 
heard, although no one can be seen. Not long 
ago Mr. Cottrell Informed the reporter he and 
Mr. Fuller were eating supper when they heard 
footsteps in the next room, and saw a shadow 
pass the door, but were unable to discover any 
person. On last Wednesday evening, Mr. Cot- 
Pell whowas alone, heard a noise In the summer 
kitchen, and when he went out to learn the cause, 
the racket was continued in the room he had left. 
The raps are very distinct, and are heard on the 
dishes and chairs by the side of the people and 
in toeir presence. The neighbors claim to have 
seen faces at the window at night which would 
suddenly disappear. Every effort thought of has 
been made to discover the cause of the mysteri
ous doings, but all have failed, Considerable ex. 
citement is manifested. The persons mentioned 
are well known, and can be Interviewed by any 
one, who can investigate the matter If they wish. 
Some of the Spiritualists in the city ought to 
move In the house. It would be a big bonanza 
tor them.—J^oria (IB.) Beeman,

G. Farnsworth writes: I have taken the 
Joubnal fifteen years and I always shall, as long 
M it advocates the cause of Spiritualism so well

N.M. Strong writes: Down to bedrock let 
a* Arts* tor * Ina foundation for ihe philosophy 
ef immortality, a truth of the grandest Import.

A. H. Manley writes: We are highly grati- 
Aad st toe position taken and malntalwdby the 
honru. All true and enlightened Spiritualists 
west approve your course.

An Aged Spiritualist lad weed to Mar* 
ry a Clairvoyant and Deed Her Hi* 
Property.

In th# fall of 1879 Mary E. McMahon, of thi# 
city, visited Ballston Spa, put up at a hotel kept 
by* Mr. Woods, and hung out • sign bearing 
tae wbrds, “Mrs. Dr. Mann, Clairvoyant Physi
cian.” Soon afterward she wu introduced, m a 
widow to Samuel Hide#, an . aged and wealthy 
resident of the village, who wu a firm believer 
fa Spiritualism. Mr. Hide# wm very deaf, and 
Mr#. McMahon expressed the belief that she could 
cure Mm While Hide# did not agree with her, 
he consented to undergo treatment. On nu first 
visit to Mrs. McMahon she went into an appar
ent trance, upon recovering from which she 
averred that she had received a communication 
from the spirits, who amred her that ahe would 
certainly cure Hides. The latter, who clalau to 
have located the Franklin spring on hta property 
nt the time the other spring# ceased to fiow 
through tae direct intervention of the spirit#, 
credited her statement, snd then Inquired what 
she intended to charge him. Mrs. McMahon said 
that she would treat him for #50 per month for 
three months, with a bonus of #500 fa case of a 
cure. Hides, considering the figure* too high, 
left the house. Two day* later Mrs. McMahon 
visited Hide# at the Franklin spring, snd caused 
Mm to consent to undergo further treatment, 
which consisted of poking her fingers into Ms 
ears, tapping Mm under the chin, snd making 
extravagant motions with her hands about hl# 
head. A few day# later Mr«. McMahon broached 
tae subject of marriage, and led Hides to believe 
that it wu * decree of the spirits that she should 
become his wife and deed Ms property to her. 
She then sat on hi# lap and kissed and embraced 
him. Hides demurred to tae proposed marriage 
on tke ground that he wm too old, whereupon 
tae woman again went into a trance, on coming 
out of which she declared that tae spirits had in
arm ed her that Hide# would live twenty year* 
Ifouger, would have two children born to him, 
would enjoy great happiness, and that unless the 
marriage wm solemnized within two week# some- 
Whig would occur to separate them. Hide# final
ly made an appointment to meet the women fa 
Saratoga Springs, where he deeded hi# property 
to her, she in return giving him a paper guaran
teeing to him during his lifetime the rentals and 
other income from his estate. The couple then 
visited the pastor of the Catholic Church, who 
refused to marry them. They then visited the 
Baptist parsonage, where they were joined fa 
wedlock. After living together ten days it Is 
alleged that Mrs. Hides began to abuse the old 
man, and soon afterward left Mm. Hide# then 
commenced proceedings for * divorce and to set 
aside the marriage contract, and the cause Is now 
In progress before Judge Wait, of Washington 
County, the referee. The prosecution assert that 
Mrs. Hide* has another husband living, but she 
claims that he wm drowned at Albany several 
years ago. Notwithstanding his experiences, 
Hides is still a firm believer fa Spiritualism, but 
Insists that Mrs. Hides is * false medium. The 
case excites great interest in this neighborhood, 
and some of the ablest counsel in this section of 
the State, Including Gen. Charles Hughes, N. C. 
Moak, and E L Foreman, are engaged.—Troy 
Dispatch to the New York Sun.

A Strange Incident.

To the Editor of the ReUziQ.PhllMophicBl Journal:
My old and good friend, the Cavallere Sebastiano 

Lcugi. of Florence, sent me a few days ago the 
following deeply Interesting personal Incident, 
and with his permission I place it at your dis
posal:

“ihave suffered a great loss, my brother Carlo 
(only a. year younger than myself), left this for a 
better life tae 2nd of September, quite suddenly. 
I was by the seaside at the time, never fa the least 
expecting eo dreadful a blow. On that very morn
ing, however, I felt so awfully sad and wretched 
that! had to rush out of the house fa a fit of 
despair, although it was blowing a hurricane and 
tae rata was pelting down. I went away without 
my hat on, after having told my daughter Chris
tina, the excited state I was in, without any rea
son to account for it. A cousin of mine born fa 
Zululand, was with us, and he retaining, £ sup. 
pose, a little of the savage instincts of the place 
of Ms birth, had gone out to takes walk on the 
rocks and enjoy, as he said, tae fury of the ele
ments. Web, I rushed out to go and meet him.

“When I had arrived at the end of * meadow 
where tae ground inclines towards the mouth of 
a rivulet called tae Tortulla, and I could see the 
rocks before me on the other side, I stopped to 
see if Giovanni (my cousin) was coming, but 
what was my astonishment in seeing my brother 
coming down lithely from rock to rock. I shout
ed to him, but received no response, and soon 
after he disappeared behind * large boulder. I 
wanted to rush back home and give the glad tid
ings, but waited to see him reappear, which, how
ever, he did not. 'After about * minute, I saw 
Giovanni coming out of * wood close by, but 
about twenty steps back, and I fancied that my 
sight had played me a trick and that it was 
Giovanni I had seen all the time. I came to
gether with Giovanni, telling him how curious it 
was that I should have taken Mm for Carlo. After 
having changed my clothes,! went to breakfast 
at 11 o'clock with the rest of tae family and felt 
much relieved.

“Then all at once telegrams came—we were 
called home—we arrived much too late—tae tele
grams having been delayed five hours—my bro
ther wu no more, he had passed away just at tae 
moment 1 saw him on the rocks.

‘Tn June lut,when going together up and down 
the St. Andrew, he hu told me that he felt sure 
he would not live the year out, and we had then 
promised one another that whoever pused away 
first would endeavor to give the other one a proof 
that life still continues on the other side of the 
shining river. He had kept hl# promise.”

D. D.Homx.
Bt. Petersburg, Russia.

Rev. William Lloyd, pastor of the Madison 
Avenue Presbyterian Church, New York, fa Oc
tober, 1809, thus puts himself on record, as re. 
ported in the “ Two Worlds."

“My position,concisely stated, is: First, that 
the invisible universe lain close contact with the 
visible; second, that the inhabitants of the spirit
ual universe are interested fa and influentially con
nected with the destiny of the visible; third, that 
departed human souls are moat deeply interested 
in the welfare of thoae who remain upon thi* earth. 
My arguments are derived from the Bible. That 
we do not see into the Invisible does not fa the least 
weaken my position. It is a common notion 
that'we see with our eyes and hear with our ears. 
It la true these organa are indispensable to norm, 
al seeing and hearing, but it is also true that they 
are only conductors of tae vibrations called light 
and sound to tae delicate cerebral structures of 
the brain, which transform such vibrations into, 
perceptions of sight and hearing. Now, there lies 
beyond the material and visible a vast realm of 
spiritual beings and realities, which only need to 
make their presence sensible to the brain by im- 
preESlonal contact and they at once become per
ceptions. To make this brain impression possible, 
it may be necessary in some way to remove the 
individual from the contracting Influence of the 
visible. Incidents of the appearance of dying 
friends are familiar to the student. Now, what 
does this lead to? Spiritualism, say some. I an
swer, No! They prove that the soul can receive 
impressions and can become cognizant of events 
without tae aid of the senses to transmit the 
knowledge. The unseen may be unveiled, the im- 
pression being made upon the mind, and thus be
coming a perception. If we turn to the Bible 
narratives of visions we find that tae revelation 
of the unseen was invariably attended with this 
withdrawal from the ordinarily visible. Ism not 
disposed to doubt, much less to ridicule, those 
who claim to have seen visions. The a priori 
wonder is that more do not see them,”

Alfred Berrett writes: f am always pleased 
with the Journal and Its management.

S. C. dart writes: We cannot do without 
the Journal.
I.H. Stowe writes: X believe the Journal 

Is doing a great work for true mediumship and 
pure Spiritualism.

Hiram Tamer writes: I must have the old 
Joubwal, for 1 find It to be founded on the rock 
of truth.

letter Imb Dr. Grime*.
Tothe MitcroC th* RMtalo-FhUoaopklcal Journal:
I would like to Indues every Spiritualist to 

read, re read and reflect upon the articles of Dr. 
Spinney on destructive and constructive Spiritu- 
altem.and Hudson Tuttle on camp meetings, in 
the Christmas number. Instead of writing to 
each a private letter and thanking them for their 
good words and eminently practical suggestions,! 
would rather that my endorsement be as public 
a* may be. I have long thought that the age 
of iconoclasm should terminate, and that of con
struction commence. It it quite sufficient for all 
practical purposes to "show a batter way”—a 
craft more sea worthy. It sounds very well when 
we hear talk of each being "s law unto himself,” 
but when we see so much chaos, want of har
mony, pleasure seeking, self gratification,want of 
chanty, of a feeling of responsibility and moral 
obligation to extend the good we are indebted to 
the Spirit-world for, I think it far better to have a 
creed and a discipline (for all have both, whether 
written or unwritten}, If with these the rank and 
file can be induced to fall into line where each 
will cheerfully engage in the little duties that 
present themselves from day to day—each rearing 
an altar upon which his own fire must be made 
to burn from day to day—each laying a stone in 
the grand spiritual temple that must aud will be 
reared by willing hands. Organisation, law and 
order is the great fact of spheres above and will 
sometime be in this below.

The figure of a mighty river, swollen beyond 
its banks, arising from mountain rills, alluvial 
soils and vegetable decaying swamps, is true “to 
the life.” I have often on being referred to some

net, that was let down and took iu all kind# of 
fishes. When any person receives a test convine- 
ing Mm ofthe intercommunion of the worlds,they 
are in the net, are Spiritualists, but the next 
great question that arises is, would the labots of a 
fabulous Hercules make them useful and honored 
members of society! “It is cultivation,” says the 
Doctor, “that develop* the full corn in the ear.” 
Education is the mightiest word in toe universe, 
and we have many lessons of abiding faith, strong 
hope and persevering labor that we might learn 
from our orthodox neighbor#. Individuality ia a 
wild, unmanageable horse that will dash ua over 
precipices and land us into quagmires, unlee* 
there are some enlightened moral principles, bit
ting and reining this furious steed, when a test is 
obtained through the medium of our physical 
senses, appealing to reason, then we should be
take ourselves to science, philosophy and reason. 
Investigate the laws of being, and diligently study 
until cause is found and traced to effect. Then 
the inner-soul sense, reason and an enlightened 
judgment, will be satisfied, and the new born 
fact will be woven into the spiritual fabric. Then 
you will be ready for another test. How few ask 
themselves the question, is Spiritualism enabling 
me to live a higher and a better life!

There is a religious element in man, innate and 
as natural as sun-shine and rainfall: This yearn
ing, 'uplifting, upturning of the eye, the heart, to 
a power that is higher and better than me; faith 
is a necessity to bridge over the chasm until our 
expanding beings can comprehend the nature and 
attributes of that something, and we will have 
made good progress, it we sufficiently learn on 
this plane that tbis something is incomprehensi
ble. True, this element is feeble in some and 
with some unawakened and far below the surface, 
covered with mountains of matter that time and 
friction only can remove.

How many professed Spiritualists scout the 
ides that Spiritualism is a religion. Has not 
Spiritualism done a thousand fold more for us 
than theology or “Christ and him crucified,” in 
opening the portals and giving us real glimpses of 
the life to be, giving us line upon line of the phi
losophy of existence in both spheres! Have not 
some of us had the most positive evidence that a 
father, mother, slater, brother or child was at 
our sides, giving positive evidence that one pres
ent knew our unspoken thoughts, and was as fa
miliar with our secret designs as we were! Hew 
will we weigh each act and deed when we know a 
mother is familiar with the intention and will 
stand by our sides when the deed is performed! Is 
there no gratitude for these teachings! No sense 
of obligation! No love of right! No praise! No 
feeling of duty, that this responsibility must be 
rolled over from ua by extending toe good we 
have to others! No religion? No sense of obli
gation! How unnatural the thought!

As for Bro. Tuttle’s article on “Camp-meet
ings,” I have only to repeat all I have said of the 
Doctor’s article, and sometime in the near future 
I shall offer my views, which were nearly com
pleted in Mes. form last August, but failed for 
the want ot health and strength to finish it. I 
will merely add now that I am in favor of en
couraging these meetings to a certain extent; 
much good may result from them, if properly 
managed, and it is possible for us to turn them 
into good or evil, and as we sow, so must we 
reap.

The Modern Woman.

Lucinda B. Chandler, In her reply to Prof. 
Swing, speaks as follows:

The emotional and affectional power of woman 
fa Its perverted action is such a potency In society 
and legislation because it is Irresponsible. So, 
also, is latent and repressed power, such m the 
human heart generates. The gardens of sorrow 
have proved schools of wisdom to some modern 
women who have concluded to cease weeping and 
seek such responsible power as will - enable them 
to Improve tae conditions of human life and dim- 
inish the causes for weeping.

The “ women of India,” who never see the world 
of beauty about them, are shut Inside of narrow 
walls by the same mandate that shut American 
women from the halls of legislation. The high
born women of Indi* are no fitter objects of com- 
mlieration than the free-born women of these 
United States of America, who,having heart# alive 
with patriotism and humanitarian impulses, are 
pointed to gardens of sorrow, where they may 
weep and seek, as women have wept and sought 
fa vain through centuries. They are no more to 
be commiserated than American women, who find 
in,their country no Inspiration to contribute their 
talents, energies And fortunes to it# welfare.

The American woman who can resign herself 
to tae fact that there Is a realm of society that I# 
afield of intrigue, in which it is expected all in
tegrity, rectitude, and honor shall be banished, and 
rMcality hold high carnival, without an impulse 
to do something more effective and helpful than 
to weep, is & greater heathen than the woman of 
India. American civilization hM proven that the 
participation of woman fa social institutions has 
benefited and improved society. It hM refuted 
the ides that woman needs to be, or society needs 
that she should be put into the firmament of emo
tion snd Inspiration. We shrink from the grosser 
expression of Mohammedan sensuality which con
ceals the faces of women, but perpetuate the ides 
in excluding them from participation fa legisla
tion. Perhaps we may profitably proceed to * 
closer study of the "revolutionizing philosophy 
of life’’which “demands human mind snd hu
man heart.” These are combined in the individu
als of both sexes. Man is not void of heart, nor 
woman of intellect. Individual development de
pends upon the unfoldment and wise use of both 
the “ work through thought snd theory,” snd the 
“work through personal attachment,” and the 
progress ot social culture depends upon the wise 
working together of man snd woman. Why 
should the modern American woman reach out to 
obtain a view of tae flowers snd fields for the In- 
dian sister, while with her larger opportunity snd 
fa her freer atmosphere she cannot obtain for her
self the sweet benefits of home* emancipated 
from the dreg* of the dram-shop?

The demand* upon the favored woman of for
tune, education, and intelligence call for tae ut
most stimulus of her nobility and heroism, her 
devotion and ingenuity. The pulpit may do much 
M an agency of moral and ethical culture by en
couraging women to discover wise methods to 
actualize Ideals, and to laud the woman who 
work# rather than the woman who only “ walks 
to and fro in the gardens of sorrow,” and 
“weeps.”’

There is fa the spiritual philosophy * pana
cea for all chronic religious dlMMe*. it explains 
away the blood professing theory, and fait# stead 
It presents man a* the most perfect repreven- 
tauon of the divine, with reason to guide his feet 
into practice# which lead to higher and better 
conditions than can be attainable by any other 
proc*#*.

A CaEEBFVL RELIGION,

What the Aneient Egyptian* Believed 
and FracUsed.

(Fortnightly Review.)
The honor due to parents sprang naturally from 

the belief fa God a# “onr Father which art In 
heaven.” We constantly find Incription* on the 
tomb# such as th* following: “I honored my 
father and my mother; I loved my brother#. I 
taught little children, £ took care of orphan# a# 
though they had been my own children.” I* let- 
ter* of excellent advice addressed by an old man 
of 110 year# year# of ag* to a young friend— 
which form the mo*t ancient book fa ths world, 
dating 3,000 B. C-,—he says: “The obedience of a 
docile aoni# a bleaafag. God loves obedience. 
Disobedience Is hated by God. The obedience of 
of a son maketh glad the heart othi* father..... 
A son teachable ta God’s service will be happy ta 
consequence of hl* obedience, he will grow to be 
old, he will find favor.” This i# toe earliest appear
ance of the “first commandment with promise,” 
(Eph, vi:3,) the obedience to God and man which 
was the “essence of Hebroiam.” The moral code 
ot the Egyptian# wa* exceedingly elaborate. It 
consisted of forty-two commandments or head* 
under which all ain* might be classified. This 
code waa the ideal placed before men on earth, it 
waa toe standard or perfection accordlngto which 
they would be judged in heaven. Some of them 
are of local interest only, but moat belong to toe 
eternal laws of right and wrong written on the 
tables of toe heart. Men were taught from their 
childhood, as childhood are nowaday# taught 
their catechism, that they must appear in the 
presence of toe Divine Judge and aay: “I have 
not privily done evil to my neighbors. I have 
not afflicted any, nor caused any to weep. I have 
not told lie#. I have not done any wicked thing t 
have not done what Is hateful to the gods. I have 
not calumniated the slave to his muter. Ihave 
not been idle. I have not stolen. I have not com- 
mitted adultery.” I have not committed murder. 
And so on. Buttheir commandments were positive 
u well aa negative. On toe tombs we find the com
mon formula: “I have given bread to the hungry, 
water to th* thirsty, clothe* to toe naked, shelter 
to toe stranger.” In the lamentations at funerals, 
toe mourners ue the deceased entering toe pres
ence of the Divine Judge, and they chant the 
words: “There in no fault ta him. No answer rls- 
eth up against him. In toe ,truth Jhe llveth, with 
the truth he nourishes himself. The gods are 
satisfied with all that he hath done..... He sue- 
coreth toe afflicted, he gave bread to toe hungry, 
drink to toe thirsty, clothes to the naked, he shel
tered the outcast, hi# door# were open to toe 
stranger, he wu a father to toe fatherless.” This 
was the principle of the final judgment announc
ed by the Son of Man, to whom “all judgment is 
committed,” some 4,000 years afterward, among 
toe hill# of Palestine. This tenderness for suffer
ing humanity is characteristic of the nation, 
Gratefully does a man acknowledged In M# auto
biography (4,000 B. C.): “Wandering I wandered 
and wu hungry, bread wu set before me: I fled 
from the land naked, there wu given me fine 
linen.” It ia a glory to a man that “the poor 
shall make their moan at the door of his tomb.” 
An inscription on a tomb at BenLHassan, written 
about 2,500 B. C„ reads: “I have not oppressed 
any widow. No prisoner languished in my days. 
No one died of hunger. When there were years 
of famine I had my field# plowed. I gave food to 
the inhabitants, eo that there was no hungry per
son. I gave the widow equal portions with the 
married. I did not prefer the "rich to the poor,” 
On a wall of the temple of Karnak there is sculp
tured the earliest known extradition treaty. It is 
between Raineses IL and a Khetan prince. The 
lut clause provides that political fugitives are to 
be sent back, with following humane provision for 
their personal safety: “Whoever shall be deliver
ed up, himself, his wives, hi# children, let him not . 
be smitten to the death; moreover, let Mm not 
suffer In the eyes. In the mouth ta the feet; more
over, let not any crime be set up against Mm.” 
This treaty wu engraven for the Khetan. prince 
on a silver tablet. In a volume of maxims we 
read: “Maltreat not au inferior. Let your wife 
find in you her protector; maltreat her not. Save 
not thine own life at the cost of another.” Ou 
the tomb of* manatEl-Kalb, (4.000 B. C.) it is 
recorded that he “never left home with anger ta 
his heart.”

Why I* It?

The question often arises, why there exists a 
general disposition to avoid church observances 
of the Sabbath, or at least why there Is a growing 
Indifference to them! It is becoming the fashion 
to supplement church services with music of a 
high order in tae hope of drawing a large at
tendance, while tae high church adds a ceremon
ial that arouses attention either from curiosity 
or to gratify the emotional feelings. If we classify 
society, it will appear that the church educated 
portion regard Sabbath observance as a religious 
duty, while the advanced and liberal minds at
tend lectures for tae purpose of hearing new 
truths elucidated and applied to tae want* of the 
age.

Notwithstanding this interest that Is largely 
apparent among Spiritualists and reformers, their 
attendance on public services, as compared with 
the orthodox churches, is simply insignificant.

Seeking for an explanation of this state of 
things, may we not revert to the operation of 
nature fa the external world! Shrubs, trees and 
flowering plants are, In their infancy, nursed and 
sustained by the hand of man until fa their ma. 
turity they become self-sustaining and independ
ent of outside aid.- So It is with mankind; lyce- - 
urns and churches are educators, adapted to 
cMldren, both young and old, who, after graduat
ing, become a “law unto themselves,” and hence 
are not so strongly attracted to church observ
ances, which may account for a seeming indiffer
ence among Spiritualists. Pm,

Another GoodMan Fagged On.

To the Editor of the Religto-PhilosopMcal Journal:
Mr. D. W. Crawford, an old citizen of this place, 

pused to his spirit-homo on Wednesday, Dec. 
14th, near Cambridge, Texu, having gone there 
with his wife * few weeks since, hoping to benefit 
his health. In Ms lut moments he made several 
attempts to write, but when he failed for want of 
strength, he whispered in Ms wife’s ear, “Tell 
them that I died * true Spiritualist We are not 
alone; my mother is here, with other friends. I 
feel their touch.” Mr. Crawford wu about fifty- 
three years of age, and commended the respect 
of all who knew him. His remains were brought 
here and: buried by the Muonic order. His wife 
hu the sympathy of all friends. She tally realizes 
that her loss is his gain. A. J. Lewis.

Council Bluffs, Iowa.

A Singular Coincidence.

About two weeks ago, a lady met a daughter of 
Mr. A. B. Brannon, a city policeman, and said to 
her, “Madam, you have a little brother that is go
ing away to a place at some distance from here, 
and is expected to stay for some length of time. 
But he will not stay away very long, as he will 
meet with a serious accident and be brought back 
to Fortland;” by referring to the Telegram of yes- 
terday, may be found a notice ofthe return of 
young Brannon with Ms arm broken in two 
places. This is only one of the many verified pre
dictions that/have been made here in Portland 
within the past two months by Madam Normand, 
who claim* to be a natural clairvoyant and seer
ess; allowing that the madam is simply a guesser 
of event* to come, she can take the palm.—Tele
gram, Portland, Oregon.

Otl* Brigg* writes; Of all the spiritual pa- 
pen 1 consider the Journal the consistent one.

The alm of education should be rather to 
teach us how to think than whatto think, rather 
to improve our minds so as to enable us to think 
for Eftuselves, than to load toe memory with the 
thoughts of other men.—-Agafe.
. on toe ono side, though it should en- 
joy all It could desire, would, notwithstanding, 
never be contented; so, on the other, wisdom ever

Mete* UMI ExtHMto,

Jems* said he waa toe son of man.
All church association 1# but temporary.
lapatleaee dries the blood sooner than aga 

or sorrow.
Spiritualism calls mankind back from thslr 

speculating to alite of realities.
There is no real grounded opposition to the 

spiritual philosophy In toe souls of men. S
What is known as chureh Influence Is th* 

most formidable enemy we have to cope with.
W« perceive no virtue in blood; we delight not 

in suffering, whether borne by a God or man.
Jean* with his keen spiritual insight, saw the 

mental and spiritual conditions of his followers.
Nothing can compensate like cheerfaUness 

for toe lack of other possessions, while In Itself it 
makesup for all others.—AAojMnAowr.

Gather up the beautiful as you journey on; 
learn to enjoy what is yours to-day; learn to love 
humanity; then you will learn how much you 
love God.

I*MrHll,-i girl received a reward of #90 
fromner father for climbing a church steeple at 
Savanah, Michigan, standing on the knob, and 
cheering for Colonel Ingersoll.!

Geedl Intentions are at least the seed of good 
actions; and every man ought to sow them, and 
leave it to toe soil and season whether they come 
up or no, or whether he or others gather the fruit.

We do not go to heaven, but heaven comes to 
us. They whose inner eye is opened to see heav
en, and they who see It, are in It; and the air to 
them IstMckwlth angels, like the background 
of Raphael’# “Mother in Glory.”—A. Hedge.

Every evil to which we do not succumb is a 
benefactor. As the Sandwich Islander believe* 
that toe strength and valor of the enemies he 
kills posses into himself, so we gain the strength 
of the temptation we resist.—Bnem.

It is claimed by the Christian world that the 
birth of Jesus was the fulfillment of the law, that 
all previous promises centered In Mm, and he be
came their Savior. This Idea has been carried 
forward, and forms the basis of all Protestant and 
Catholic religions.

Spirit* show more patience with mortals than 
they are credited with. They are willing to keep 
trying so tongas there I# the least shadow of 
hope,but sometimes we tiro and grow weary when 
it seems a# though every step was but the repeti
tion ofone just taken.

Men can understand the religion of Spiritual
ism because It appeals tothe affections without 
threatening. It opens the door of the soul and 
lets In light from the spheres above, and the wel
come voices of loved ones are heard saying, “Be 
of good cheer, for the morning dawneth.”

There Is a sickly sentimentality cherished in 
the minds of many concerning Jesus. They hug 
that old idea of having hl# righteousness impart- 
ed to them. Their great love centers in the idea 
that because he lived an exemplary life that they 
will be saved from the consequences of their 
shortcomings by their great love for him.

The expectant end of the world or-second ad
vent of Christ has been the inspiration that has 
founded and developed a somewhat numerous 
sect, who, despite the continued failures and sore

for the great day is near.
Str Joshua Reynolds was asked by a student, 

going to Italy, what ho ought to observe and i 
study, and found himself greatly puzzled to an
swer. What he did say may be summed up as fol
lows:—-“If you have no talent or genius, it does 
not matter what you select or study, if you have 
talent or genius, you will find out for yourself.”

Oh! for a man that will stand up aud aay, X 
want to be good, honest virtuous, and upright, 
loving my neighbor as myself, helping my fellow- 
man along the rugged road of life, simply from a 
love of doing these things for their own sake, 
and not because he fears eternal torture in hell 
and hopes for a reward of a golden crown In heav
en.—Thtinee'" Age of Heaton." -

A clergyman, who had been traveling in a re
mote part of the West, was asked by an old pious 
lady if he saw any encouraging signs of the spread 
of religion! “I heard something,!’ he said rather 
hesitatingly, “which you might possibly call en
couraging. As 1 passed a cabin, a woman called 
out to her daughter—'Jerushy Annl.you snarly
headed, mean little cuss,come right in to prayers.” 
—The Hour.

Sine© the advent of “Millerism” thousands 
have suffered the “torments of the damned” in 
anticipation of the coming conflagration when 
the “heavens shall be rolled together as a scroll” 
and the “earth shall melt with fervent heat,” and 
still more terrible the expectant judgment that 
should pronounce the awful words, “depart from 
me ye cursed into everlasting fire prepared for 
the devil and his angels.”

During the thirteen days’ siege at Yorktown, 
ending with the Bu^ehderbsriiBrd Cornwallis, 
the British loss was less than three hundred men, 
with a captured army bf nearly eight thousand, 
with seventy-five brass and one hundred and sixty 
iron cannons, seven thousand seven hundred arid 
ninety-four muskets, twenty-eight regimental 
standards, and eleven thousand dollars in specie 
in the military chest.
Necessity Is not, as of old, an image without 

us, but a magic web woven through and through 
us, like that magnetic system of which modern 
science speaks, penetrating us with a network, 
subtler than our subtlest nerves, yet bearing in it 

-the central forces of the world. Must not art, 
taen, so reflect life as to give the spirit what It 
need# in these bewildering tolls—a sense of free
dom!— W. E Brien

There are many spiritual mediums who are 
giving toeir time and the use of their organisms 
so that light and the immortality of the soul may 
be demonstrated to the world. There are thou
sands of mothers living monuments of Unselfish
ness; there are wives linked to profligate hue- 
bands whose whole lives are a continual sacrifice, 
striving to win the erring ones back into the paths 
of rectitude. Are they not saviors?

There is nothing about a household which is of 
more Importance than the character of literature 
which I# to be found therein. Not all kind# of 
papers are of benefit to children, but it requires 
the best taste and -judgment on the part of the 
P”®t J» m»k« a suitable selection. A homo 
without books and papers is of no value to a fam
ily* but a home with books and paper# injudi- 
cfously selected, 1# just as likely to be a curse to 
alportlpn of the household as otherwise.—Watern 
Home Journal.
io •kdjPepulation.-To every10,000 inhabitants in Sweden at the end of 1878 

^?re *¥ “A1®8 of r«Uroad; fa Switzerland, 
5,«. “ le?{ In -®««* Mtata and Ireland, 502 
miles; in Denmark,464 miles; fa Germany, W 
mites; fa Belgium, 4.34; In France, 4; in Austria.

In SP‘,D> ^S to Rtwaia, 188;in Italy, 1.8L In Europe as a whole 
there were 8.12 miles of railroad to every 10,000 sL,^“U• In the Unitea states at the7 end of 
l8^M,ere7ere?M mHes of railroad to 10,000 z 
u>“ E an ’! *nd,the ?B«th P® Inhabitant is tapir 
idly increasing fa spite ofthe rapid growth of 
population.—Hailroad Gazette.
*• ’!!e^ anymore positive evidence that death 

Ud! W’P. th«re 18 ^ iife i»continued! Out- 
side of Spiritualism, all argument is onlv snecu.

^^1®, but what evidence has he! The 
aMrfaat1 ®B S?4 MB? *™ saved but others 
*”. °*A What evidence have they! They will 
?i?RdS?^OB *? B boefc, but th* evidence of 
St. fuftlL™ ^1^^ nK does ad- 
sSS^F^s 

^jffisasaKffi 

wS-irt K™ wMltoll,“ w“ feveried to the 
worm there was then an opportunity given to 

*52.2?® “*d come there waa nothing to be gained 
to impcach the doctrine of annihilation. 

^S^WM,noSllD« ^ b® gained fa atadying 
^Jf “ w conflned to one 

pool tor its moral precepts# Wa find 
fa mankind »lor* of the beautiful, * dealt* for 
happiness. There are code# of law# fortiujnre#- 
r^ti»i2fJmIer “a ^ Protection of society— I
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Spiritual Consolation.

0 guide thy bark with care, my child, 
A thousand danger# hide

Along the current now so mild. 
Of the river thou must ride;

And golden lights will dance anon
To lure thee from thy way;

O heed them not! push on, push on!
And say thy tempters, nay I

List to thine angel guard, my child, 
These dangers cannot harm

"Whilst thou dost keep thy soul unsoiled. 
Thy heart both pure and warm.

The world may threaten; keep thy boat 
Straight where thine angel becks!

Push on, push on, and thou shall float 
Safe mid a thousand wrecks.

The waves will oft run high, my child,
And clouds will lower, as dark as death;

Mad storms shall rise around the wild 
To shake thy courage, try thy faith;

These twain shall part the clouds for thee, 
And herald in the dawning day;

Push on 1 a voice shall speak to thee, 
And point thee out thy way.

Nsw Era.
—------ ----------------------^---- - --- -

One ot the ablest professors at Yale College 
became nearly insane from want of sleep. He 
says; " What saved me from a horrible fate 
was Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills. 
They cured my neuralgia and I gained twen. 
ty three pounds in lour weeks.

PFNCMNQ For SOLUIKRS, • kllORInV widows, father*, nctbera or 
ehildxen. TuuiriwtuSlM. Ftr.d'nsgiven for lour.f Cnger.UA.tyBir rupture .varie.no vein* oranyVlM«M. Thoiwm.Ii of pensioners sni 
(>’.ld:e» entitled to INCREASE si! BOUNTY, 
PATENTS procured for Inven-.rA Stblitta 
land warrant* pnj,Br;>J,L-,ug?.tan-l€e!a. Soldiers 
and heir# *i>My for your rights at once. Suiill 
stator.# for’‘Th# Cjt«' u-So!sl£er,»»and Frosina 

. and Bounty law*, blank* and iustmctions. We 
tnnhrto ttesrait of Pensioners ar.d e^M-i. MAMHHMI^ 
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NORA RAY,
THE CHILD-MEDIUM.

A Captivating Book,
fli-i* Is a story of remarkable 8?ir:tc»’isuc sower and beau 

-y. depicting in g: -wing language tte wouderihi events tn fas 
v’fe ofthe chrd ^orBt and mo phassBof mefiluwsW billet 
-be mumfesteil. *

Paper. ’.TO pages. Prien sTOcebts, postage free,
•.•For sate, wiioiPMlo ar.d retail, by the Eruoic-Pmu, 

.opiiiiui PcsusBiSG Bows Clilcas?

NATURE’S LAWS IN HUMAN LIFE;
An Exposition of Spiritualism.

EniliraelDg the varim:* opinions of Extremist?, pro sni cor- 
together w.th the Author's Exi’eriwice, by tiw Autcss o 
“ Vital Magnctio Cure."

Price Sl.SO; poatago IO cent*.
»%For sale, wtiiiesia si?J re-tai’, by tho ssjiOiO-ftiiK1 

leniirtt rtaassiilQEiirst, Chicago.
. ' . IB^aw,tt*"*11111 1111 ’V*^*a*”p^*w*irewrtaBtwww«<ix»i»s»«wcnsnfli

PABTliSITm
WITHOUT PAIR

; A Code of Directions for Escaping from the
I PRIMAL CURSE.
J Kited by M. I,. Holbrook, M. D., Editor of t!:e “ Herald o
• Health.” with an Appendix on tire Caro of Children.
< by Ds. C. S. Lozieb, Dean of. the New York
j Medical College, for Women, eta.

i Tiie difficulty has been not ta Sni what to say, list to deride 
I want to emit. It is believed that a healthful regimen lias Seen 
I' described: a QE'riKtlve, preparatory, aud preventive traiE-

■ag, site than a coarse of reaete, ffiefeSsiu, ar.d drag* 
Price, iiMtage paid, 81.00.

.. s%For si?, wholesale aad retail, cy the ilBHsro-Psitv- 
1 1W3X-A1 FimMsniso HovsE. Chicago.

Do not say: “ 1 will help thee to morrow.” 
Perhaps the poor soul may not need thee to
morrow; perchance thou mayst have nothing 
to give to-morrow; perchance there may ba 
no such day as to morro w.— 7isitor.

A Happy Heatoration.
Portland, Mich., Aug. 25,1881.

H. H. Warner & Co.: Sirs—I most hearti
ly recommend your Safe Kidney and Liver 
Care, to all sufferers from urinary difficulties. 
1 owe my present existence to its use.

J. S. Mathews.

The leading gclentlat# of te-d*y agree that moat 
dieeanea are canted by tHaorderea Kidnevi or L ver. If t ere- 
lore, the Kldtey* > nd Liver are i-ept In perfect on er, ner- 
fect health will be the rein't. Tira truth bo* only been 
known a short time and for yeara pe pin euffined great ag my 
without being able to find relief. T<iedlacove>yof Marner* 
Safe Kidney aud Liver Cure mark* a new era tn the treat
ment of three trou <er. Made from a a mole tropical leaf rd 
rare value. It contain* just the element* necewary to nourish 
and invigorate bothof these great organa ’ n<i safely restore 
and kee ■ them in order, it fa a POSITIVE Remedy 
for all thedl*ea*e« that cause pain* tn the own part of the 
body—for Toroid Liver—Headache*—lantid ce—Dazioess— 
Gravel—Fever. Agne—Malarial Fever, and ar difficulties of 
Ui Ktdneys, Liver and Urinary Oreana

It 1* an excellent and safe remedy tor females during Preg- 
.nancy. It will control Menetruanon and is Invaluable for 
Leucorrhaaor Failing o tho Womb.

A* a Biood Purifier it IsuneQuaied, for It cures the organa 
thatmak* the blood.

TlnsRemedv. wttrh has done such wonders, Is put an in 
the LAR-IM SIZED BOTTLE of any medl-Ine upon the 
market, and I* sold by Drugal-tsandatl dealers at 81.25 
per bottle For Diabetes, enquire fur WARNERS’SAFE 
DIABETES CURE. It is a POSITIVE Remedy.
H. H. WARNER. & CO., Rochester, N. Y.

90143213
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PSYCHOGHAFHY, 
ILIWRATED WITH BIAGBABB,

THE WORLD’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

RAIL ROADS.-HME TABLE.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. Mt Clark street. Sherman House.
Leave. 10:00a mt 

19:80 p m+The miner,who has bartered everything 
that really makes life worth living so that he . ia:30pmt 
may hoard corruptible treasure, finds in spir- ^^^imay hoard corruptible treasure, finds in spir
it life that treasure as a stone tied to the wing 
of a bird; it is a dead weight—an absolute 
encumbrance.

Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western Aven
ue, Lynn, Mass., is rapidly acquiring an en
viable reputation for the surprising cures 
which daily result from the use of her Vegeta
ble Compound in all female diseases. Bend 
to her for pamphlets.

The essence of true nobility is neglect of 
self. Let the thought of self pass in and the 
beauty of great action is gone, like the bicom 
from a soiled flower.—Fronde.

No Trouble to Swallow*
Dr. Pierce’s “Pellets”—the original “little 

liver pills”) and no pain or griping. Cure sick 
er bilious headache, sour stomach, and cleanse 
the system and bowels. 25 cents a vial.

If you would be pungent be brief, for it is 
with words as with sunbeams, the more they 
are condensed, the deeper they burn.—Saxe.

The Life of Plants
depends on absorption, so does man’s. The 
Day Kidney Pad cures disease of the kidneys 
ana all the principal kidney maladies. $2, ot 
all druggists or by mail post-free. Children’s 
Pad (cures “bed- wetting”) $1.50. Day Kidney 
Pad Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

There are moments when petty slights are 
harder to bear than even a serious injury. Men 
have died of the festering of a gnat bite.— 
Danby.

^DIAMOND
DYES.

are the Simplest, Cheapest, 
Strongest and most brilliant 
Dyes ever made. One 10 cent 

r packKewilloolormoregoods
than any 15 or S5ct. dye ever sold. S4 popular colors. 
Any ono can color any fabric or fimey article. Send for 
anycolorwantod and be convinced. Set of fancy cards, 
■ample* of ink and 1 pt’*. dye, all mailed for 10 cent*.

WELLS, RICHARDSON As CO., B*rU»gtea, VL

INVENTORS
Desirous of advertisingany Specialty, or 
articles of their own manufacture, in City 
or Country Newspapers, will save money1 
, hr consulting ns. Correspondence soli
cited. <1. A. COOK & CO., 

Advertising Agents, CHICAGO, ILLS.
80 18 82 16

Blood, and will completely change the blood in 
tho entiresystem in three months. Any person 
Who will take 1 pill each nightfrom 1 to 12 weeks . 
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing 
be possible. Sent by mail for 8 letter stamps.

A 8. JOHNSON 4b CO., Boston, Bau* 
formerly Bangor, Ma.

30 14 32 18

31 8tf
Newspapers and Magazines

Bow Sale at the Office of thlsPsper.
Banner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston, 
m n. y.

8 Cams, 
w *

rOOpmtt

Arrive.
- Davenport and Peoria Exprew............... *8:00 p m
: Council Bluft Fart Express ............ 42:30 pm

Kania* City, Leavenworth and Atchison
- Fast Express. ............ .................. ts.-si pm
' Peru Accommodation............ .  . tl0:20am
’ Council Bluff* Night Express............ .. istWam 
Kania* City, Leavenworth and Atchison

Night Exprea*................. ................... iS:2C a m
BLUB ISLAND ACCOMMODATION

8:40 a mt 
USS p mt 
4:05 p mi 
8:00 p mt 
8:30 p mt 

11:80 p ms
1:15 p mb

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

tt
8:40 a m 
7:45 a m 
8:10 a tn 
1:90 p m 
4:40 p m 
4:10 p m

*11:00 p tn 
1);B:O5 am

•Dally. tDally Except Sunday*, ft Daily Except Satur
day*. * Daily Except Monday* a Thursdays and Saturday* 
only. bScnday* only.

AGENTS
Acent* wanted, S3 a Day made 

selling our NEW l:OlrisE!lOi,3 
ARTICLES and FAMILY MCA'.., 
Ue>r;»n|, iciilbi. SdlnZ^i.J.^

SO 14 32 13

Can now rwp a fortune. Ou-t 
fit wvth S1O free. Addreis 
HI BBOF f At CO.. 1O Bar
clay street, N. Y.

si was i

KIDNEY WQRTr
I Ifor the permanent CURE OF!
’ CONSTIPATION, g 
lnI N’ootherdiseasoiasoprevalentinthiaooun.lg 
H [try ac Constipation, and no remedy has everbs 
„ [equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wart as u*

[cure. Whsfeverth.acau3e,howevcrobstinatejE
Isltho case, proper use of thia remedy aiur 

loverooineit. li
a| THIS distressing com-IU
•"I lifaSOs plaint is very a.t to ter 
*>|oamplicatedwithconstlpatioli. Kldncy-Wortpe 
pktrengthens tho weakened partsand quioklyjg 
Iglcuxes aUkind* of Piles even when physician*]'', 
ISjand medicines have before Cuied. E
pltarTfywiluwo either of thesotroublcs I*
| I PRICE user^5rUE31Kts5oHl| I

KIDNEY-WORT
«o wi! Dr.KEAN,

173 South Clark SU Chicago w“*“W 
millftM of charge, on aT chron'e or nervous disease*. Dr. 
J. KEAN Ii the only physician in the city who warrant* 
cure* or no psy. Finest illustrated book extant; 588 pages, 
beautifully bound; perscriptiomi for all diseases. Price *1. 
postpaid. ■ 818 S3 7

SOUL AND BODY;
OR.

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE 
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.
By W. F EVANS.

Author of " Mental Cure,'' and " Mental Medicine."
It Is a book of deep aud genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Forces the Appropriate Remedy. The Fundamental Princi
ple oi the Cures wrought by Jesus, anil how we can do tlie 
same. The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health and 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. How any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Angels. The Psychology of 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, $1.00, postage, 6 cents.
•/For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ilsuoio-Faiio 

BornicAL Fcbi.ikhing House. Chicago.

The Spiritual!*tend Journal of
Psychological Science, London. 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaker#, N. Y. 
Medium end Dey Break, London, Eng. 
TbeTheoBopblst, Bombay, Indi*. 
n*Tw« W«WSi  MewYork.

10 
8
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KATES UF ADVERTISING
Mach Une In Agate type, twenty eentefiir the fink 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set m reeding matter, in Minion type, 

Under the head of “Bnslnees,” forty cent* per Um 
for each insertion.

Minlou type mearares ten line* to tbe inch.

THE SPIRIT-WOKE©:
ITS INHABITANTS,

NATURE, AND PHILOSOPHY.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.,

Author of " Th* Identity of Primitive ChrieiianUg and
Modern BpirttuaUtm"

CONTENTS.
Introduction. ■
Chap .1.—The Spirit and Soul: Death, the Birth of theSpirit;

Temporary Desertion of the Body by the Spirit.
Chap.2—Gineral F<«w<?f«*Reawn#. _ _ .
Chap. ff—T*«Low Hisaeww or Shirts,—The Earth Sphere;

Condition of Bigoted Sectarian*. _ _
Chap. 4.—TA* Higher Heaven, —The Indian Heaven*; De

scription ofthe Higher Heavens; The Negro Heaven*; Mr. 
Owen’s Visit to tha Hich r Heavens.

Chap. &—TA* Higher R*MMns(cowKniwd).—Heavenly Maa- 
*toni or Home*; Garment*. Ornament*, and other Object*; 
Employments of Spirit*. Mean* ofSupplyingother Wants.

Chap. 6.—Higher Heaven, (continued)-—Snnllty Observ
ance; Titles and Namreln the Heavens; The Personal Ap
pearance of plrite: Language in the Heavens; Prevision of 
Spirits: the nranelnBplrit-Ltfe. ■

Chap. 7.—T ■ e Higher Heaven, (continued).—Wherein Spir
it* Diff er, M ar riage In the Heaven*; Family Relation* la 
the Heavens; Children la the Heaven*; Animalsln the Spir- 
it-Worid.

Chap. 8.—The Movement* of Spirits; The Return of Spirin 
to Earth; DoAnclentSpIritaandSpiritefromother World* 
Visit the Earth? . . „

Chap. (.—Guardian Spirits; Spirits on Different Plane* Com- 
munlcate; Difficulties Attendant on Spirit-Intercourse.

Chap. 10.—TbePhUo*opbyor Splrit-Interoourae; TheMem- 
cSS~WiSS^?nepawiot Material Object* by Spirits;

The AbUItyofSpIrlt* toHeorand Underatend our Conver
sation; Power of Spirit* to Fais Through BoBi Matter; Spir
it* 1a Relation to the Element*. „ . ■ _ -

Chap, it-Materialisation—Form MaDife#tation»; Phantom
Ship* and Railway Trains; Rapping* and Moving of Material 
Objects; Trance and Villon*. , ' _ _ .

Chap- 18.—Spirit* In Relation to AnImaI*;DoSpIrit* Intereat 
Tbemselve# Incur Bu*lne*» AflMr#?Tbere I* Room In God's 
Universe for AIL

ConolwioibThe author, in hl*introduction, says: "Iheprojtaictfci 
ageshave been. What are we ? Whence came we?and WMth- 
erarewe bound? Of these the last ia tbe moatmomentou*, 
and It I* theobject of thMiwortetoaidln Umsolnttonofthl* 
problem, sottut after Investigators may be a*«l«tod tn M- vanctagastepl0mer.aad,lntMlrturn«i»ghtm the paths 
for other# who may snoceed them InexplorlDg toe realities and mysteries ofthat worldtewhfchweweMlhasteDlng, 
aMrffwhlolieTBaaUttle knowledge may be ofservioeln pre
paring u* forour Introduction to It , ' ...

The medium who has been the channel of communication- 
WithmyiplrtttMtr#K*OT*i*CHAat.«i RKrtniW.otBitelt- 
fiii,H.Y.; whoficontrolJedexclMively by two Indian apto and ftereare threeotoer spirit* to whom lam indebted

HTTsms of payment, strictly, cash Is dim

|f*MntttMM2to must be handed in aieuiy 
aaMmtotf >aM,ltai8mrttM tansxtiMto,earito

st Mew Orison#, from which place

SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS:
Lilt cf Work* bearing on tin Subject,Preface.
Introduction.
Fiychography In the Past: GuTOenEtubbe-Crooke’. 
Personal ExpuIeiiKi in Private, at,ti with Public FsyebtM.

General Corroborative Evidence,
T.—That Atieited by the Senses:
I.—Of Sight—Evidence of—Mr. E. T. Bennett, a Malvern 

Reporter, Mr. James Burn#, Mr. H. D. Jencken. 
.^--QCafnrft'F—EvMcnceot—Mr.Serjcant Cox, Mr. Geo. 
B ERn I; Hens-elgh IfeijeyMCsnoa Mor’s, Baroness Von 
Vsy, G. H. Adihead, W P. Adsbcad. E, H. Valter. J. L O’Sd- 
kvan, Epes Sargent. JameaO'Sargent, John Wea-ertee, H. B, 
Storer, C. A. Greenleaf. Public Committee with Watkin*.

IL—.Front the Writing of Language, unknown to the Pty- 
chic:
_ Axiclent; Greek—Evidence of Hon. B. Dale Owen and Mr. 
Biackburn (SI de); Dutch. German. French. Spanish, Ports- 
eiieso (Sl»le); Russian—EvidenceofMadame Blavatsky (Wav 

Ins); Bomato-Evidence of T-T-TlmayeaiBlWatkiuBkCh!- 
nese (Watkins).

HL—From^pecfal Teatswhteh Preclude Preeiou, Preftar- 
ationqf the Writing:

Psychicsand Conjurers Contrasted; Slade before the Be- 
search Committee ofthe British National Association cf S*-' 
Ituailsts; Slade Tested byC.CarterBIake.Doc. ScL; Evidence 
Sr^'-i,?^8 Hoppe. W. H. Harrison, and J. Seaman 
(Slade); Writing within Slates securely screwed together— 
Evidence of Mrs. Andrews and J. Mould; Dictation of Word# 
at the Time of tne Experiment—Evidence of—A. R. Wallace. 
iyy*;S., Hewltigli Wedgwood, J. P.; Rev. Thomas Culley. 
W.Oxlev, George Wyld. j£ D.. ''!m Kis ir.gbuty: Writing fa 
Anawerto Questions Inside a Closed Box—Evldenceof Messrs. 
Adshead; Statement cf Circumstances under whleh Exner! 
merits with F. W. Monck were i onductcd at Keighley; writ
tag on Giaw Coated with White Paint— Evldenceof Beniamin 
Coleman.

I«tter* addressed to TA* Timee. on the Subject of the Pro#- 
ecution of Henry Stade, by Messers. Joy. .load, and Prof. Bar 
rett, F.R.S.E.

Evidence of W. H. Harrison, Editor of The Spiritual!*!. . 
Summaryof Facte Narrated.
Deductions. Explanations, and Theories.
TheNatureOftlie Ferae: Ita Mode of Operation—Evidence 

of C Carter Blake, Doc. Set. and Conrad Cooke. C. E.
English edition, cloth, 152 pp. Price, 81.25, portage 10 cent*
VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv theR*r.ieio-PHiu> 

KiPBiCK PnBuamHo Boess. Chicago.

! ■ ' OR,

CHBETIAMTr BEFORE CHRIST
■ cowMsisa

Iai:?, Startling, end Extraordinary jhi’dctio^s is 
Beltgfoiw&i^loivf,which dhtelore th: Oriental Oi<g- 

inofalltke'£h)clrims3Fri^
| arid .3!iraelcg of the

Christian. New Testament, 
snri furnishing a Erg for wnlcehing many of He 

Saerd Mgrteriis,b..>^ comprising the history
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods.

Bv KEB3BY GRAVES.
19mo., cloth, Ciu piigei—price, |i.t'); pe:-tage 10 eante.

%'fc rffio, whole-ilo and retail, by the 71blig:o-Psiii.<>
•ot-’iU An PfBLihnrxo Hors.?, Chicago.

POTOSISYW MIE
ByJHSSLraiUBOm. 

: —-o»c——
The exlitiustlon of numerous edltiiins of these beautiful no 

etna shows !;ow well they are appreciated by the pnb’ie. The 
peenllaiitv and intrinsic merit of there poems,are cd.hire’: Dy 
SI Intelligent and liberal minds. Every ^piritnahs. m ';:e 
land should have a copy.

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Past I.
A Word to the World (PreparatoryRTke Prayer of the Sor
rowing; The Song of Truth; The Embarkation; laiwri 
Vision- Love end Lntta;The Pong ofthe Nori J; Tho ^una> <>. 
Webster; Tlie Farting of Sigur-1 and Gerda; The Meeting oi 
Sigurd ami Gerda.

. MET It, .
The Spirit Child [by “Jennie ”]; Tira Revelation; Hope for tr.s 
Sorrowing; Cohipeiiiiitim; The Eagle cf Freedom: Msirest 
Glcnaro iby “M-.irtai-."j: Little Johnny; “Birdie’s” Spirit 
Song; My Spirit Home [A. W. Sprjgu-.il; I Stiil Live [A. V,. 
Sprague^; Life Sii&spKri’]; Live ISiateparel; l'or» 
■rWiB-arnsl: Woi. o’ Chew (Burns]; Itejran [Poe]; The 
Prophecy of Valli Fail; T he Kxjim iPoeljThc Cpa.e or 
Collin i roe": The Streets ot Baltimore .Foe;; 1 he Myaterle# 
of Galitea [A Lee tv re:; Farewell to Lai th [Pool.
FBICX: GILT, 43.50, POSTAGE IOC. MAK, #1.®, POSTAGE 100.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BmoiOrPiino 
BOPHicALPuBiasniNG House, Chicago. .

T IMMORTALITY,
AMD

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER#
WITH

What a Hundred Spirits, Good, and Evil, 
’ Say of their Dwelling Places, 
j BT
| JT. W. PKKBLKS, X. ».

Titi* large volume of 900 page*,8to.—rich ta de#erlptlv* 
phenomen*. lucid in moral phUotophy, ten# in exprei*ion, 
and unique ta conception, containing a* 'it doe* communica
tion* from iplrltafWeiteru and Oriental) through medium* 
in the South Sea I*l*ndi,Auitralia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
rani# a* the moat tatereittag and wi'l doubtlei* prove th* 
moat influential of *11 Dr. Feeble*’* publication*.

Thia volume contain* twenty one chapter*, and treat* of: 
The Nature ot Iife.The Attribute* of Force. The Origin ofthe 
Soul, The Nature of Death, The Lucidity ofthe Dying, Tho 
Spiritual body. The Garment* that Spirit* Wear, Vuite In the 
Spirit-world. The Hells Crammed with Hypocrite#, Sight* 
Seen in Horror'* Camp, Velocity of Spirit Locomotion, Other 
Planet* and their People, Experience* of Spirit* High and 
Low. John Jacob Astor’s Deep Lament, Stewart Exploring 
the Hell*. Quakers and Shaker* in the Spirit-world, Indlaa 
Hunting Ground*. The Aooatie John’s Home, Brahman* la Spirit-Life, Clergymen’s Sad Disappointments, Fountata-of- 
UghtClty, Fountains, Fields and Cities. The Heaven or lit
tle Children. Immortality ofthe Unborn, The Saul's Glorlou* 
Destiny. The General Teochlngeof Spirit* ta all land*.

Largeavo, cloth, beveled board#, giltildes anti back. Frio* 1.50; postage 10 cent*.ca?pSr^
’ Practical Instruction

IN

ANIMAL MAGNETISM.
Moans of avoMm? inconveniences and dangers, ehovr- 

, ini’ how we can develop the magnetic faculty and 
I perfect ourselves in the knowledge of Magnet- 
j ism with copious notes on. gomnatabuHem
| and the use to be made of it -
j By J. P. F. Deleuze.
Translated from the French 

By Thomas C. Hartshorn.
For along time there has been a growing interest in 

the facts relating to Magnetiem, and subjects connected 
with it, and many inquiries for a book giving practical 
■distractions. The above work is believed to be, in 
many respects, the best,—in fact, the only exhaustive 
work, containing instructions. This edition is from new 
plates with large type, handsomely printed and bound.

The practical nature of the work can readily be 
seen, and that it is one of great value to all who are 
interested, or who would know something of this subtle 
power, anti how to use and control it. In a notice of the 

I first edition, the Boston Medical and Surgical Journal 
i said: “ Aside from any particular feelings of dislike or 
| partiality for the subject of Magnetism, "candor oblige* 
i us to acknowledge that this compact manual Is a very 
I captivating production. There is a peculiar manifesta

tion of honesty in tho author, who writes what ho con- 
| eiders to bo substantially true, without any reference 
| to the opinions of the world. Having no guile himself, 
’ beseems to be unwilling to believe that any one else 

can be induced by bad motives. Fully aware of tbe rid- 
I ’Cale to which the devotees cf Mesmerism'have been 
> subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the criticism 

of those who have endeavored, from the very beginning, 
to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling In thi* 
field of Philosophy.” .

529 pp,, extra cloth, price $2.€0, postpaid.
***Forsale, wholesale and retail, by the Religlo-Fhil- 

osopliical Publishing House, Chicago.

We have advantages a* Seedsmen of w hich we wish to tell the nublic. Thirty years experience a* PRACTIC AL 
MARKET GARDENERS AND FLORISTS, gives us such knowledge as to enable us to judge not only what are 
the best kiut’s for Fruit, Flower or Vegetable craps (whether for Private or Commercial Gardening), but also to tiior- 
onghly test tho quality of all Seeds and Plants. Our Greenhouses and Frames in Jersey City, are the largest in 
America, caverlug upwards ot four acres, solid iu glass, employing an average ot seventy -am inr.asliKt the year.

I
 KF We semi our lllistelrf Catilocue of 
‘'Everything forFftrF the Garden,” |>K|#k 
on application I HLkl

PETER HENDERSON & CO
35 Cortlandt Street, New York.

THE INFLVEXC£ 
CHRISTIANITY ON CIVILIZATION

Bv B. F L’NDEBWOOD.

In ttd* pamphlet of about one hundred pages the author 'tn 
embodied a large number offsets obtained from a long, ex
tensive anti severe coureo.of study; and aa all his authorities 
*re fairly and honestly quoted, the work Is of great value an 
tins account alone. His conclusions are carefuily drawn and 
Irresistible, on many points,

Price, 35 cents; postage free.
*,*For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the Bsuffio-PHtto 

mrawAi PuBLisniNO House, Chicago.

Tobacco And Its Effects.
A PRIZE ESSAY.

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Moral and Social Evil.

By Hxnby Gibbons, M. D., of San Francisco, Cah, ProfeMor 
of Materia Medina in Tolland Medical College, and Editor ol 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

Thia li a very thorough, aeientlflcand comprehensive digest 
of the law* of life, and the therapeutic action of Tobacco upon 
the human lyitem, and should be read by everybody.

Price, 20 Cents.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the BKIMO-Pnito 

opuical Publishing Hove* Chicago.

MOORE’S " UNIVERSAL ASSISW 
..mt‘t And Complete M.ech^rnici,, Enlarged «< 

Edition.bontiuns over 1,1)00,000 Iniiu.dri.J /MF, 
Facts, Calculations. Processes, Trace is.-ifo-ts.*it A/ 
Rules, Bu-iness Forms, etc., of panuwuKt \r 

utility to every Mechanic, Fanner, and Business Mun. 
Contains 200,000 Items for Gas. Steam, Civil and Mining 
Engineers, Machinists, iron Founders. Piumbeia, Metal
lurgists, Assayc-rs, Aimers, Builders, Metal and Wood Work
ers, Manufacturers. &c. Gives full details -about Lumber
ing, Sawmills. Pinning Mills. Saw-iiling, Sneed of Wh. els. Pul
leys. Drums. CirciflarSaws.Wood-workmg'Maehmery. te Ou 
If.ll-dams, Water-wheels. Boisc-power of Streams, Fow-r <4 
Steam, Wind, &c.. Tensile. Torsional, and Crushing Sin autl. 
ot Materials: Seasoning of Timber! 12 ways), Logging. Cost of 
Supplies, Stream-driving, Lumber Measurement and Sni vel-

Fables, full and complete. Details for Cotton. Woolen am. 
FullingMill Machinery; do. for Flour, Oatmeal. Shingle. I'aiw 
and Wand .Mills, Grain Elevators, Sugar. Oil,.Marble, and liw- 
ling Mills. Blast Furnaces, Gas works. Water works. Hydum 
lira, ta, The work contains 501 Engravings. 451 Tablea <■< n 
raining over 500.050 Calculations; full details for Constmetiiir. 
Operating and Repairing Mill ami Steam Machinery of eurs 
kind. New process Milling. Balancing Mill Stones, Setting ol 
Valves. Link and Valve Motion, Eccentrics, Indicator Diagram's. 
Injectors. Steam Boilers, Gauges. Mochinists'ToolisMccliimicu. 
Movements, Tunnelling. Mining, and Rock-drilling Mat-Inn 
ery; Plans of Mills, Bridges, ta. Inetrnctions to Enosneeiis. 
Firemen, Boileii-Makeks, Engine and car Buildeks. 
Proportion of Engines, Boiler and Steam-pipe covering. Sffl.i 
Preventives (10 kinds). Cements, (GO kinds!. Steam Packing. 
Bright Polish (4 kinds). To Repair Locomotive Break-down- 
on the Road; details in immense variety for Gas. Steam. Ch i. 
and Mining Engineers, Machinists, iron Founders, Miners. 
Metallurgists, Assayera, Plumbers, Gas-fitters. Tinmen. Cop
persmiths, Builders, Metal and Wood Workers of every trade. 
Alloys for all purposes (418 kinds). On Prospecting and Ex
ploring for Minerals, Mining, Processes of Gold and Slim 
Extraction, Refining, ta. On Lathe-gearing. Screw-cutting. 
< icar-cutting. Gearing Compound Lathe, Turning. Boring. 
Filing. Finishing. Bevel-gears, Shafting. Belting, Frictio:;. 
Tool and Saw making, Annoaling. Toughening, and Tenn 
tiering of Steel. Tempering Liotiids, Metallic Temiwtn 
Baths, Welding Compounds. Case-hardening, &c„V. S. Gov 
eminent 310.0W Tempering Secret. To make Cutting. Drilling 
and Boring Tools. Screws, Taps, Files. Emery Wheels. Itramra 
Cold Chisels, Safe*. Springs of nil kinds, Mill-picks, 3taie-ret- 
tens’ Tools. Cutlery, Dental and Surgical Inrtrtinunt'A ta. 
items for Iron, Brail, Bronze, Type. Stereotype, aiai Bill 
hkanita Pattern-makers, to, Duim. Cir. and Areas of I’n - 
dis Pitch of Wheels. Specific Gravities, Expansion of Metals, 
srnelttiig of Metals, Soldering, Reducing ot Oxides, Mukirg of 
Crucibles. Weight of Metals. Capacities of Tanks. Ch-terns. 
Boilers, Weight of Water, Heating ot Buildings, Jointing ol 
I’lfK’s, ta. Bronze Dips. Lacquers J.'H alls ta.. K K i <l«. 
Batuting. Gilding, to., 500 Items, Carpentry. Duigraius ol 
Hoofs. Tonnage Tables Stowage in Ships, Modcllingof Vi.«;-, 
Shipbuilding, Navigation, Solid Contents of Boxes. Bair 
Stones. Banc!», Timber, Freights by Hail and Water. Tom -ige 
Rules; Estimates. Tables, ta„ for Masons, Bricklayers. Plus- 
terers, Roofers, Stucco Workers, (ta Art work. Divoraihm. 
Paints, all kinds. Glass-staining mid Gilding, Photography. 
Re.-toring old Paintings, ta. 500 Items for Wntehnir:k«r«. 
Jewelers. Gilders; 300 Itanis for Printers. Anthers, and Pub
lishers; 400 Health Items. Details for Merchants; on Banking, 
Book-keeping, Advertising, Safe Business Rules. &e„ Ex
change Table*. Rcady-Reckoncr, Interest, Cord and Tmii iti 
Tables, Standard and Metric Systems of Weights and Meas, 
urea. Sterling Tables, Rule* for Computing Profits. r< reent 
ages. &c.; 400 Receipts for Grocers, Confectioners, ta. W 
Receipts forDyera, Bleachers, Hatters, Pulp colors, to.: MIm 
Trapper*,Tanners, Curriers, Boot, Shoe anil Hamess Mata rs: 
10,000 Trade Secrets and Scientific Facta, Thousands of details 
for Farmer*; Land, Grain, Hay, and Cattle Measurements. 
Content* ot Granaries, Corn Cribs, ta, Fencing, Ploughing. 
Planting, Seed and Breeding Tables, Food and Manure Values.

. 16 Fertilizers, Horse and Cattlo Remedies. To Break. Tiah. 
and Shoe Horses, Rotation, of Crops, to Kill Farm Pests. Unia! 
Economy, Soiling of Stock, Bee-keeping. Construction of 
Hives. Pious of Barns, Butter and Cheese Slaking, ta. Busi- 
n«* Forms, all kinds. Legal Items, Special Laws of 40 States. 
Territories anil Provine’s (hi thou. S. and Canada >. relating 
to the Collection of D- lit*. Exemptions from Forced Arte. 
Meehanus' Lien, flic Jurisdiction of Courts, Taw.fct of Ren. 
Estate. Rights of Married Women, Interest and Usuty tau 
Assignments. Arre; t. Limitation or Actions, ta.

"F«'»«»ni>Mc war-onn ih?.1ifom:silj-ta. • SH h^.n. 
“s TheffUrr .iC Xwt«Ma<l« what e T‘e liultones. ”-- JV, V. Nun.

I he work <o*tains l.('M |«w« is a veritalik- U e usiny of 
fseful Knuwlixlge. wul w.uth its weight in gold to any 

Mechanic. Business Mnu. or Farmer. Free by mail, in tine 
English Hath, for *3.50: in leather. Library style, mtublet* 
edgiw. A>r *3M AiMreas all orders to

•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxligio-Pmilo- 
•o™icuu.Pv*ti»«ix»Hov**.Ciilc««o.
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IMFBOFEMBSTS-SEW STILES-SEW CATALOGUE.

I MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO.
WfcoKcab'nrt or nsr.oro’-ani. shave won highwst honobs at svzkt gnx ofthe gmat wokld’* indfstbial xxhibi- 
t'o Bf»’Fnr*Tr*« t«a8s (heine the only A * eriiwo organs whl- h have been fauna worth# oi su< h at any), have effected 
more and greater practically valuable Improvements m their organ* In the test w*r than in any *imliw 
in-ritd since ’he fir t tttrotliier <>n "f this talronieat by them, twenty year* since: and erenow offering argan* off Ugli
er excel once and enlarged capa-Dy; also, popular medium and smaller atyles of Improved quality, 
auo at lower price*; IB. *3 >. t 4 161 aud upwards A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE S» pp.. 4to., is law ready 
(OctOiier, i88), fully ta scribing and Illustrating more than ift) styles of Organs. Tin*,.with net price, *nd circular* con
taining mi h intoT' atton about organs generally, which will be useful to every one thinking ot putchsstnE, win be sent 
tree and postpaid. IMrea MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO., 154 TremoEt St., Bonos; 46 £. 14th Sr., Nw YOU; 
Jr 149 WataMi Ave., CUICaGj. • 8115 24

^SSS-PICTORIAL FAMILY RECORD.
Givosapu- arar.ee, dates. tei"iy. description, etc., ete.. of every memberof the family iu permanent form. 

Nothingllite it in f:» world. Ev. rv !n>mo will take one or more(same as Photo A Ibmiis). cm-ibinen Prac
tical Value and Wonderful Beauty. Full rage ensravipeson Wood and Steel,rich bindings, 
choice literary selections; low prices. Send for ill;;straic‘i eirc:ilar,ete. (Can’t betae-iTibedinan 
adv’t.) Agent:5 who come first will make fortunes. N. D. hfe?«s A Co., Publis hers, bt. Louie, Mo,
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CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Is The Great Connecting Link between the East and the West I

Its main Hue run* from Chicago to Council 
Bluffs, passing through Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle, 
Geneseo, Moline, Rock Island. Davenport West 
Liberty. Iowa City, Marengo, Brooklyn.GrlnneU, 
De* Moines (the capital of lowax Stuart Atlan
tic, and Avoca: with branches from Bureau 
Junction to Peoria; Wilton Junction to Musca
tine, Washington, Fairfield Eldon, Belknap, Centreville, Princeton, Trenton, Gallatin, Came
ron, Leavenworth, Atchison, and Kaus** City; 
Washington toSlgourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk toTarmlngton, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsport Independent, Eldon, Ottumwa, Eddy
ville, Oskalooca, Pella, Monroe, and Des Moines; 
Mt, Zion to Keosauqua; Newton to Monroe: Des 
Moines to Indianola and Winterset; Atlantic to 
Griswold and Audubon; rad Avoca to,Harlan 
and Carson. This 1* positively the only Rail
road, which own*, ana operate* a through Une 
from Chicago Into the State of Cannas,

ThroughExpres* Passenger Train*, with Pull
man Palace Caro attached, are run each waydaily 
between Chicago and phobia, Kansas citv. 
Codncil Bturrs. Leavenworth and.ATCHi- aoN. Through caroarealsorunbetweenMUwau- 
kee and Kansas City, via the “Milwaukee and 
Rock Island Short Line.” . .

The “Great Rock Island” is magnificently 
•quipped. Its road bed is simply perfect; audits 
track is laid with steel rails.

Whatwlli please you most will be the pleasure of enjoying your meal*, while passing over the 
beautiful prairie* of Iliinol* ana Iowa In one of 
our magnificent Dining Can that accompany all 
Througn Express Trains. You get an entire 

' meal, as good as is served in any first-class hotel, 
for seventy-five cents.

Appreciating the fact that a majority ot the 
people prefer separate apartment* for different 
purposes (and the immense passenger businera

R# R. CABLE;

Sleeping Car, tor sleeping purposes, and Palau 
DIMM Car* for eating purposesouly. One otber 
great feature of our Palace Cara 1* a SMOKING 
SALOON where yon can enjoy your “Havana’' at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
and Missouri riversat all points crossed by this 
lin^ and transfer* areavoidedatCouncil Bliifik 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison, con
nection* being made in Union Depot*.
..The principal R. R. connection* of 
thi* great Through Eine are m follow*:

At Chicago, with all diverging Hues for the 
Bast and South.

At Englewood, with the L.S. A M.S,, and P., 
Ft W. A C. R. Rd*.
L^ gA8n,KQTOMH1£IQnTS' wRhP., 0,48!.

At La Sallh. with Ill. Cent. R. B.
At Phobia with P. P. A J.; P. D. A E.-1. B. & W.; III. Mid?; rad T. P. A W. Rd*.
At Rock Island, with “Mllwaukeeand Rock 

Island Short Line,” and Rock Isl’d A Peo. Eda 
At davenport, with the Davenport Division 

C# R» R»
At West Liberty, with the B. O. R. A N.E.B.
At Grinnell, with Central Iowa R.R.At Dis Moines, with D. M. A F, D. R. R.
AtCotiNciL Brum, with Union Pacific BR 
At OMAHA, with B. A Mo. R. R.R. (In Neb.) 
AtCOLUMBU8jBNOTION.WlthB,C.B-AN.R.R, 
At Ottumwa, with Central Iowa R. &; W, 

St L. A Pac., «ndC.,B.andQ. R. Rd*. 
. AtKBOKUK, wlthTol., Peo, A War.; Wab.,St. 
Louis A Pae., aud St. L.. Km A N. W. R. Rds.

At CAMERON, With H, St. J. R. B.
AtATCHlSON, With A«ltiT0Mk»48«llt#?»| Atciv A Neb., and Cen. B?U. R R. Rta „
At lbavxnworth, with Union Pae. rad Kan,

your mMhm, 
T. JOHN,

varie.no
arar.ee
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"I Wish I Could Beiiwe It.”

BY THOS. HARDING.

How strange it is that people will some
times suppose they are governed hy reason, 
when, if They didithwelves the justice to 
subject their opinions and their motives to 
a careful analysis, they would find thatouly 
an unreasoning skepticism controls them. 
Tlie materialist-, who has gained for him
self the reputation of being a good debater, 
naturally fears to jeopardize the reputation 
he has won, by admitting that that against 
which lie has long contended, may be true 
after all, and pride refuses tomake the con- ... .. ..
cession that his mind is filled with doubts, I and has t een so disseminated here; also 
fears and hopes of which the outside world ’ " ■' ' *■ ""' “ “

Many wonder how Parker’s Ginger Tonic can 
perform such varied cures, thinking it simply 
essence of ginger, when in fact it is made from 
many valuable medicines which act beneficial, 
ly on every diseased organ. See other column.

We find ourselves less witty In remembering 
what we have said than in dreaming of what 
we,might have said.—Petet.

Elegance and Parity. \
Ladies who appreciate elegance and purityX 

are ruing Parker’s Hair Balsam. It is the best, 
article sold for restoring gray hair to its orig
inal color, beauty and lustre.

*8 Tako this Letter to My Mother.
49 A Model Love Letter,—cwulo 
S3 Wife's Commandments.—omile. 
6* Husband's Cinniandlnents.
so Little Old LogCabln in tho Lane.
S3 Marching Through Georgia- _ 
ci Widow in tho Cottage by tho Sea. 
(J Tho Minstrel Boy.
to Tako Back tho Heart. . • 
ts The Faded Coatof Bine. [Night.
71 My Old Kentucky Home. Good 
Bi 1’11 bo all Smiles to Night Lore.
86 Liston to the Mocking Bird. _
93 Her Bright Smite Haunt* Me Still 
94 Sunday Night When the Parlor’s 
os Tho Gypsy’s Warning. _ [Fall.

103 'TtsBiitaLIttle Faded Flower.
io* The Girl I Left Behind Me.
105 Little Buttercup.
107 Carry Mo Back toOld Vlrglnny.
II* The Old Man’s Drunk Again.
1161 Am Walting, Susie Dear.
lie Take MaBacktoHome A Mother 
ISO Come, St By My Side, Darling.

little dreamed.
But the speaking magnetic eye divulges 

the secret ot the man, and transmits them 
along its lightning highway from heart to 
heart. Let him but see his own sweet 
glance of hone, his half timid, modest look 
of doubt, and the tear of an affection inten
sified by memory, and they will make an 
appeal which his pride will not be able to 
withstand. So I thought as I conversed re
cently with Mr. Hobson, the postmaster of 
Valentine, Ind., on the subject of Spiritual
ism. He reasoned, or rather argued, as 
Materialists usually do. “Now,” said he, 
“you wiil admit that nothing valuable can 
be accomplished without labor,” and he so 
shaped this supposed axiom as to make it 
appear as an argument against Spiritualism. 
“But,” said he after a while, “I am willingJJU*}  Odltl llv Qklvi C« WUHVj A UU» W UUUg
toacknowledgethatlhaveseensome things i ra ite Editor or tie Reitgio-piiiiwoBNcsiJoarna’: 
that staggered me” and he went on 
to tell how at one time, when in Lima, Ind.,
that an ignorant Dutchman, a stranger to 
him and his family, who could scarcely 
write his own name and could hardly speak 
intelligible English, certainly conld not spell 
or write correctly an English word-how 
that ignorant Dutchman wrote a communi
cation in his presence quite unexpectedly 
and signed this name, Piecilla A. Hobson. 
It mentioned the time and place of her de
cease, her age, in fact all the circumstances 
attending her sickness and death, and he 
(Mr. Hobson) assured me that he could 
swear it was the handwriting of the sister 
whose name was signed to the paper, and 
beside all this the message assured him that 
it was written for the sole purpose of con
vincing him that there was a hereafter, and 
signified that she was happy in the life im
mortal. “I acknowledge,” said Mr. H., 
“that almost convinced me.” Atter hear- 
ing this I reminded him of his first and 
main proposition that e nothing can be ac
complished without labor.” “Nhw.” said 
I,“if your proposition he true, you may 
possibly form some idea of the long con
tinued labors, the persevering industry of 
that young lady, your sister, who for the 
sole purpose of convincing her brother of a 
great truth, undertook the difficult task of 
learning how to control that medium, and 
you may also conceive what her feelings 
must have been when, after the long sought 
end was accomplished, she discovered teat 
it was all in vain; how sad and disappoint
ed she must have felt when she turned 
away.’’ The great, good, human heart was 
touched by these simple words and thenar- 
ator’s eyes fl-Zed with tears, as with a deep 
sigh he said, “1 wish I could believe it.’5

It is only a question of time when intelli
gent men like Mr. Hotson will be convinced, 
but they must exercise reason and common 
sense in dealing with thia matter, and not 
permit themselves to be the very slaves of 
of an unreasoning skepticism. Many of us 
were there once, and as the great beauty 
and sweet consolation of such a knowledge 
dawned upon our comprehension, how the 
words ot longing swelled up from our 
heart, “ I wish I could believe it.”

Long ago iu my oxthodox preaching days, 
I officiated at the funeral of a lady in the 
village of Fawn Biver. She had been sum
moned away from an affectionate husband 
to mingle with other angels in their native 
sphere. At the conclusion of iny discourse 
and while the procession was forming 
for the graveyard whieh was some distance 
off. the bereaved husband took me aside. 
“You said just now,” remarked he, “that 
I would meet her again in the future. You 
said you hoped it, or thought it, or believed 
it, or something to that effect. What makes 
you think so? How do you know that she 
has not gone forever!” 1 told him what 
Jesus said, “ Because I live ye shall live 
also.” I told him that the Lord came "to 
bring life and immortality to light,” and 
that Paul said, "There is a natural body 
and there is a spiritual body,” and quoted 
such other texts as I could remember. 
“ Have faith, my dear brother,” said I, “and 
remember the words, ‘If any man lack 
faith let him ask of God who giveth to all 
men liberally.” The poor, heart-broken 
man turned away disappointed, his suffer
ings were too great for tears, and as he 
moved away from me to take his place in 
the carriage near the coflin, he bowed his 
head mournfully ahd replied, “Well, well, I 
wish I could believe it.

Is it possible that on the broad surface of 
this earth there is one man or woman, who 
dees uot feel interested in the great ques
tion of a future life? Is it possible that 
any one who has ever heard the subject 
mentioned can rest until he has solved the 
question, “Is there a future/or me or is 
there not ? ” Is it possible that there is one 
human being who in his heart of hearts 
does not say, “1 wish I could believe it!” 
Is there one intelligent individual who, af
ter he is convinced does not over and over 
again question the evidence, by which he 
attained to this inestimable knowledge, lest 
he may have deceived himself and that 
“The wish was but father to the thought,” 
as it looks almost “too good to be true?” 
Most anxiously have we again and again 
gone over the ground lest we might have 
been toeasily convinced, andagain andagain 
have we rejoiced to find fjatj! our home 
was built upon the rock” of positive demon
stration.

“I wish 1 could believe it.” Ah! My 
brother, my sister, with all my heart, 1 wish 
you could, because there is peace in believ- 
tog.

Sturgis, Mich., Dee. 8th, 1881.

Vaccination.

BY PROF. ALEXANDER WILDER.

In the present epidemic of vaccination 
it may be well to consider the utility of the 
matter before rashing to an expedient so 
unscientific, so absurd, eo utterly useless, 
but seldom really mischievous.

1, There is nothing whatever essentially 
prophylactic in vaccine virus, enabling it to 
ward off or mitigate small pox. In the 
Eresent epidemic, the vaccinated contract 

ie disease with the same facility as the 
unvaccinated; and such has been always 
the rule. The only way of any account to 
disguise this fact, has been to denominate 
those unvaccinated who did not show scars. 
Persons have had small pox repeatedly.

and certainly no blood poison artificially 
employed, can be rationally supposed to be 
more effective than a previous variolous 
attack.

2. Ed ward Jenner, the great luminary of 
vaccination, after repeated failures to pro
tect with it, declared absolutely that cow
pox virus was no safeguard whatever 
against small pox contamination. Patients 
of his had both diseases, and similar facts 
had been noticed by others.

3. Mortality from small pox is as severe in 
tbe present epidemic, as when there was 
no vaccination.

4. Other diseases are liable to be commun-
. leafed with the virus. Syphilis is now 
| spreading over England from this cause,

other loathsome ailments. Pulmonary con
sumption can be also inosculated in this 
way. Even cattle have this disease and 
transmit it to human beings. Bovine virus 
mas, therefore, be the plague-sores. Cer
tainly, consumption has multiplied six-fold 
in England since the vaccination became 
general; aud iu the United States, there is 
generally most consumption where there is 
most vaccination.

However, it pays the doctors to vaccinate. 
This is an argument not easily to begot 
over. Whoever opposes for conscience’s 
sake, knowing and doing better, is stigma
tized accordingly. Yet the days of the 
loathsome vaccine pest are numbered.

Letter from Sydney, New Sooth Wales.

Your extensive circle of readers will be 
glad to learn that Professor Denton has 
been an undoubted success in the Austra
lian colonies, and did my statement require 
proof, abundant evidence is given in the 
following programme of his movements. 
You are already aware of his having given 
lectures in Melbourne and other parts of 
Victoria, and a double course in Sydney, all 
of which have brought substantial “grist to 
the mill,” but his line of conduct for the 
future wiil be news to you, and I therefore 
give it as he spoke it to me two or three 
days ago. He said, on the 18th Inst.:

“I go to Tamora” (a mining township of 
New South Wales) “geologically tonight, 
for a few days; I then proceed to Tasmania, 
where I wiil give a course of lectures; 
thence to New Zealand, returning from 
there to Sydney in about five months, when 
I hope to give some of my radical utter
ances, and take an occasional trip to Mel
bourne. My next move will be to Brisbane, 
Queensland, taking ship from there to 
Adelaide, South Australia; then to the Dia
mond Fields of South Africa; afterwards 
a course of lectures in Old England, and 
home to America through Egypt.”

As the learned Professor does not expect 
to see his family until near the end of 1883,' 
you may easily imagine that he finds the 
position of travelling lecturer a lucrative 
one. So far Mr. Denton has confined his 
lecturing to scientific matters, but he has 
been singularly outspoken on the great re
ligious questions, even in tnese lectures, 
and his conduct in this respect is in marked 
contrast to that of the eminent Mr. Proctor, 
who, while evidently having no sympathy 
■with orthodox views, was always at great 
pains not. to offend the theological idiosyn
crasies of his hearers. Trulv, Mr. Denton 
is an earnest man and was never more so 
on the Sydney platform, than in his last two 
lectures, entitled “Tbe Origin of Man” and 
“The Scientific Evidence of Man’s Future 
Existence.” Both lectures were crowded 
to excess, and people had to be turned away 
from the doors. I had just received'your 
issue of the 1st October, containing the bio
graphical notice of *Mr.  Deaton by Hudson 
Tuttle, on theday of the former lecture, and 
was pleased to be able to hand the paper to 
Mr. D. before his lecture. When he return- 
ed it a couple of days after, I asked him if 
the facts were accurate, and received the 
reply that they were; but he thought Mr. 
Tuttle had noticed him in a very flatter
ing manner. He spoke in very high terms 
of the Joubnal, so high in fact that were I 
to quote his exact words, they might en
gender feelings of jealousy on the part of 
the proprietors of ether papers. Surely the 
cause of Spiritualism may be proud of two 
such able advocates as William Denton and 
Ada Foye. Personally 1 know cf much 
good resulting from the visits of these 
friends to our shores, and as they have done 
so well, I know of no reason why others 
should not do so also. If therefore, any 
other earnest workers in the cause are con
templating a visit, and will care-to write 
me a line in advance, I will cheerfully an
swer any questions I am able to. Sydney is 
a sufficient-address to find me.

MBS. ADA FOYE IN SYDNEY, N.8.W.
Mrs, Foye having given three public st

ances in Sydney, the manifestations in each 
case being preceded by remarks and explan
ations in connection with the sublime truths 
of Spiritualism, it may interest your read
ers “and other mediums to hear that her 
efforts have been crowned with signal sue 
cess, and that this exceptionally gifted lady 
has been the means of awakening a desire 
for spiritual truths in many a slumbering 
breast. Mrs. Foye gave her stances before 
full houses, and iu every instance correct 
replies were given to the inquiries.

Mrs. Foye has lost none of her power by 
crossing the Pacific. The very first case 
was a most remarkable one. A German 
baker (a Materialist) in an extensive busi
ness in Sydney, received a communication 
giving particulars about a favorite nephew 
who left Newcastle, N. S. Wales, with a 
cargo of coals for Yokohama,four yearsand 
a half ago, and never since been heard of. 
The communicating spirit gave proofs of 
identity, and then furnished information 
which yet remains to be proved. The ques
tioner was much agitated, and asked the 
audience to excuse him in order that he 
might retire and carry the good news to his 
family. Another case was that of a mem. 
ber of the Colonial Legislature, whose 
mother gave satisfactory proof of her 
presence, and who answered also some 
startling questions relative to a supposed 
murder, which took place on a station be
longing to the family. Three persons pre
sent conversed with communicating spirits 
in foreign languages, said to be unknown 
to the medium, viz., Danish and German, 
and a friend of my own, a skeptic to Spirit
ualism, received such convincing proof of 
the presence of his brother who had passed 
over in Melbourne, that he is now an earnest 
investigator. Several mental questions 
were satisfactorily answered, and so far as 
I could ascertain, in no single instance was 
an incorrect reply given. Mrs. Foye is un
doubtedly a phenomenon, and can rest as
sured that long after she leaves Australia, 
her influence for good will remain. Many 
friends of my own have had delight!al pri
vate sittings with her and have good cause 
to bless the name of Ada Foye.

Chas. Oavenagh.
Sydney, November 9th, 1881.

Christianise or Spiritualise, Which?

BY O. W. COOK,

To the Kdltor of the Bellalo-PiiUoaopbfea! Journal:
It is very evident to the thoughtful read

er that Spiritualism is winning its way. 
Notwithstanding much that is vile seeks 
to cover itself with her spotless garments, 
still she is often beheld in her own heaven
ly purity, and many minds, seeing her div
ine tendency, are either openly proclaiming 
her truths, or, Nicodemus-like, consulting 
the oracle iu secret.

The recent action of the “Episcopal Church 
Congress” shows that an institution esteem
ed, learned, aud honorable, has not only 
deigned to notice this new child of despised 
Nazareth, but is somewhat disposed to fair
ly. yea, respectfully question it. Will it 
ask, “What have you of truth?” “What 
have you of help to humanity?’’ or will it 
ask, “What have you agreeing with our 
dogmas and traditions J” “What have you 
of help to the Church P” We shall see.

There are some minds among Spiritualists 
who are much elated at this recognition by 
those high in learning, in respectability, in 
authority. They say. “Now Spiritualism 
will advance to its true pinnacle,” “Now 
we shall be recognized.” It is well for us 
to rejoice when others behold the light, for 
it will guide them cut of the night of error 
into the day of truth. It will render them 
wiser, more helpful, more hopeful, more 
happy. But when an institution, as such, 
and particularly a theological institution, 
finds in the despised and lowly, something 
to attract its notice, it may be seeking there
by only to increase ite own strength, and so 
rivet the chains of Authority only the 
stronger upon the children of men. Has 
not such been the case in all past history ? 
Have not Heathenism and the Mosaic the
ology thus survived by accepting those 
truths which the reformer of Nazareth 
taught, and so incorporating them with, 
and warping them to thei - purposes, as to 
strengthen them and keep them from going 
to decay by the natural progress of the 
race? The Christmas festivities, now 
passed, furnish one answer. Let ns 
not be so grateful to this new, this 
seemingly candid recognition, of the 
church, as to be forgetful of the lessons of 
history, or blind to results. Let not our 
worship at the shrine of Saint Popularity 
carry us off our feet and sink us in the 
grave of the Past 'neath ite many mighty 
errors.

It seems to me that this action of the 
Episcopal Church, especially if followed by 
other Christian denominations, places Spir
itualism and Christianity in the same atti
tude towards each other that Heathenism 
and Christianity were in at Home during 
the early centuries of the present era. Will 
the Animal swallow the Angel and assimil
ate her to its purposes; or, will the Angel 
resurrect what is lifegiving from tbe tomb 
of error into which the Animal has plunged 
it, and give it to humanity with her own 
helping hand to aid it up the heights of 
progress?

Hitherto Spiritualism has sustained, aud 
probably s ill sustain?, the relation to Chris
tianity of a little leaver., literal??/ hiddeniu 
the inert mass of the churches. May it 
lighten, enlighten, and elevate them from 
the theoetwty ot Moses to the demoeraey of 
man: from the worship of imaginary beings 
to work for humanity; from the deathly 
stupor (or shall I. say stupidity ?) of forms 
aud ceremonies to the life ennobling spirit
uality of the Harmonial Philosophy.

But whatever is the outcome, let us hope 
and let us so labor, that Spiritualism will 
spiritualize Christianity, and not Christian
ity christianize Spiritualism. The former 
will bring mankind progress, with Ite con
comitants: truth and happiness. The latter 
will deliver us into the hands of Authority, 
with its concomitants: error and fear.

Says brother Davis (Penetralia, p. 201): 
“The worst disadvantages would result 
from the adoption of Spiritualism by the 
churches. Let churches discover that it is 
their safest policy to invite you in, in order 
to preach their Spiritualism to vou; then 
accept, and you will become incrustated 
amid the consolidations of time serving in
stitutions. In fifty short years our Spirit
ualism would have a sectarian encasement. 
Forbid it, O Genius of Progression! Spir- 
itualists! stand positive; do not go back
ward. Go up into the resplendent temple 
of Father Ged and Mother-Nature; stand 
ye firmly there; and intoy ourselves welcome 
the spiritual testimony.”

Quincy, III. 
■ —----

A MAn Mysteriously Struck Dead.— 
A friend describes to us a remarkable scene 
witnessed by him at a religious meeting on 
Whitby island W. T. A member of the 
church, while talking, called upon God to 
strike him dead if a certain statement made 
by him, in the strongest and most unequivo
cal manner, was not literally and exactly 
true. He had barely uttered the last word 
when he fell dead. Coming as this did in 
the church, and upon the leading member, 
after the making of such a declaration, the 
effect upon the congregation can only be 
imagined. It was subduing, terrifying, aw
ful. The witness of such a scene can never 
again donbt the omnipresence and omnipo
tence of GodMeslfle, Cal., Post.

( WorcMter, Mui. Spy.j

Nothing ou Earth so Good.
Certainly a strong opinion, said one of our 

reporters to whom the following was detailed 
by Mr. Henry Kaschop, with Mr. Geo. E. Mil
ler, 418 Main St., this city: I suffered so bad
ly with rheumatism in my leg last winter, that 
1 was unable to attend to my work, being com
pletely helpless. I heard of St. Jacob’s Oil and 
bought a hottie, after using which I felt great
ly relieved. With the use of the second bottle 
1 was completely cured. In my estimation 
there is nothing on earth so good for rheumat
ism as St. Jacob's Oil. It acts like a charm.

What we charitably forgive will be recom
pensed as well as what we charitably give.

A Varied Perfomance.

Prof. Dentoa.
In a private letter, of which we take the 

liberty to publish the following, Prof. 
Denton says:

“We are preparing for a trip through 
Tasmania, Now Zealand, and after visiting 
Brisbane, Adehida and Sydney again, I 
intend to travel through South A. frica and 
the diamond region. I have hardly mapped 
out my direction after that, though Egypt 
and Palestine will be taken on my return.

“Mrs. Foye lias done most excellent work 
in Sydney and Melbourne. She must have 
unvinced many hundreds of the truth of

Spirit-return.
“I never saw before how closely the 

whole English-speaking population are re 
lated. Tiie same songs are echoing round 
the entire globe; the people in Leonore 
laughing at the same j ikes over whieh your 
sides are shaking. •! never drink ale,’ said 
Shelly at supper tonight. ‘What, never!*  
said a smart young lawyer at his elbow 1 
hear the names of Ingersoll, Davis, Peebles 
Hudson and Emma Tuttle, and the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, almost 
as frequently as m the States, and in the 
lib artes and reading-rooms the old familiar 
authors, magazines and even papers gieet 
meat every turn. I cannot realize that 
here, 12.003 miles from home. I am elid to 
hear that the Religio Philosophical 
Journal is still sailing gallantly, aud I 
trust that the captain, with rene wed vigor, 
wiil be oa deck and heaven will favor her 
with its most prosperous breezes.”

Prof. Denton is pursuing bis investiga
tions in psychometry wtth marked success, 
having found remarkably sensitive sub- 
jtcis.

A Weighty Question.—The Petersburg, 
Virginia, Index-Appeal, prints the follow
ing: “ Miles Darden, probably the largest > 
man on record, b rn in North Carolina in { 
17J8, died in Henderson county; Tenn,, Jar., t 
23rd, 1857 He was seven feet six inch-B | 
high, and m 1845 weighed 871 pounds. At bis I 
death he weighed a little over LOOOpounds.” j 
How many mediums would it require for 
that spirit to drawsufiieient matter from to ■ 
appear in full form?

MMt
FOB 

RHEUMATISM, 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, r 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns and
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Pr?psr.ife on earth qiijln Sr. Jacobs Oil 
as a safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay cf 50 Cent*,  and every cite suffering 
with pain cart lava cheap and positive proef of its 
claims, .

Directions in Eleven languages.
EOLb BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER & CO.,

Baltimore, Md., V. S. A.
™ a 3:13

S1Ofor$1.5O. $50for7.50. S1OOforS15
$500 for $75, $1000 for $150.

HT youde»£\sjHAFK AND PROI^TABLB 1^ trccessln targeorsmaHsnms.lt
jauW>nADOlBI<EAJiDTREBlElOi>« MONEYIn a s1i rt time, then B-rfh^eIMMEDIATELY Bp. 
fire tim rex- KVss^tn n l e.the frrtemj Trtaaisr*  Steak of THE MEW ENGLAND AND COLOR ASMS : MINING, MOLING AND MROSPECMNG COMPANY. It Is i» a»i» luwwaDU

GUARANTEED AND SECURED $1. PER SHARE IN DIVIDENDS,

it foil raW atifl can Etter lie aw’i!. The Company’* capita! stock Is 560,WO f’uhs, 375 era of which aro In the treasury 
foraworkioK cspniC.cr which I2WI Mima a-e preferred, heirs entitled to receive the FIRMS BlVlDKKDSce- 
dared by «&tl com tiany,es luiivecE all etc. r Kock until It haa teeeivetl *1  per aharc; alter wbicn ii beccin-n coinmon 
andp.rcspates qua’lv with all on er Kock In dlvtaO work ta Leins pro’eretd upon in®! unfit and darby a 
tonne s which o u-n*  item at a deph of 7.0 fret from the surface and wl: ronnect a’l the wits au ci c>-poKts cf mineral in 
o:.ecutlet. Since Nov 1st. ‘•8-1. the character of the mineral has aestly improved, and ills believed the workmen are 
near to larse veins or deposits of valuable ere, since which time the a’.o. ’khas

Increased, in value from 81.00 to $1.50 per share.
810 Siwes -tattjifr-ndlnrjcilnt e.»^ vta.-.rem prosecution of llto Cciufsb*’* eaterprlse/atal A LIMITED 
AMOUNT IS NOW OFFERED AT St.SO FEB SHAKEfor a f.-.w (tayionlr, when » further advance avi'ca 
wil.iXMiiwjH^WKiriKriirainid.teT.cliiI’iaalUariutani believed tobe Mir, are reieted. Trie par value of thia 
(lock IS #10 per eha e.u tit ways at lb:*  tow figure to procure ni< bey fcr -i-achlntrv.co .tlniH wort, produce ore fcr 
market a. d arry out the comps .y’a purpose*,  the profit*  to be div-d-v sinn-r toe ‘to-khoiaer*.  aud it ts tx-iteved t- at 
tills-tock wit; ii tool advance to its fu i par value,and pay FREQUENT DIVIDEND*,  bnt th ttheGumpanyw.il 
becom tone of the la yes: andrlehest mlairgcorporsVot si the con tro Tt«< cump inv U OUT OF DEBT ano already 
ha*  warranty deed*  to 1# mini «c alm*.  wildutli ut Su acre*  of tunnel gn unifm rue whole wmprlitaHnnutlKl acre*  of 
rich m'neral ia di near Alma, Park County Coh>rAiio.*urro n:<!ed iv several or tee bear pavi ng roir.ednthatsiata Most 
of 1t«<fflre-s named brow, have b*d  a PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE in tte mining district*  of over TWENTY 
WEARS, aud th-ir ability and integriy is vouched for by leading built minen and bankers

IteMiau extract from "Z ov'S HEBkLD” inn leading M. tiioant paper <>f New Kaetand:—•• Attention would not be 
eslitdto this C mp»ny if wedidtos believe it was formed uwnanHO’ESTANUPr.oeEtt BASIS, moving forward tn a 
fair and Ie fillratemaun-r The Company owns over 2<Uacre*  of mineral lathis, which give promise of a profitable yield 
ot precious meta a when f 4iy a orkid, Tne lands are all paid lor. and soon the wnrk of dr ve oping the mines will be 
pustod wi>h renewed vigor. The financial agent In this city I*  Hiram Bialtdel', Esq., who etjoys the confidence or busi- 
new men.”

m inlng. pr periv conducted, necetwrtly result*  In targe profit*  Nature has furnished ihe material, but capital must add 
machinery and labor. Colmsto's bullion product, prior to 188i. ta estimated ar 91oo,«oo,<>oo, wulie for 181-0 itwu 
9it3.ooo.ooo, wMch cost only 49 cents to tho dollar to produce, (JO per cent, being: divided amongthe mine 
owner# no profits.

From FfAS I8ii, toSe 1.10.1881. -les*  than it months),carefully complied statistics show that 88 Minins Companion 
In ttie -lilted St-te*.  re preset ting ll.MliW Shares of Stock. -5 OF WHICH ABE COIOKADO COMPANIES. PAID in 
piVG ENOStp its STOCKHOLDER- 9104,710,300.or NEARLY NINE DOLLARS PElt SHaBK,demouitrattag that 
MlniligSecurlllet aREauo g the MOST HIOtlTABLK INVK-TME'TS KNOWN. .

Now, a 1 cannot directly eng ge 1«« mining, but, b< a purchase or StocK whscu represents au interest In the Company’s 
^^y^ft^e-• cverY. tnerGtiau'-, mechanic, farmer, woman and chi d can become interested and profit according to invest-

Ii- these ilm of lew mtere=t and tamer-re banking and notably since the recent terrible failure cf the Mechanic's Na
tional Bank cf Newark. N J, showing a deficitn-y of over #3 500.000, and especially since the suspension cf ths 
Pao fie National Bank of Boston, hitherto supposed to be one. of the soundest institutions in New England, people art 
looking for a safe iuvutnwid that will ensure large returns, which, this company aims to furnish.

Subscriptions for stock may be seat to the Financial Agent in the following form:
•thereby subscribe for shares of the Preferred Treasury S wk of the NEW ENGLAND and COLORADO 

MINING, MILLING AND PROSPECTING COMPANY, at gt 50 per share, to be paid as follows.- One-third of 
said subscription, or th*,  'am dollars, is herewith enclosed, and the balance cf dollars, is hereby 
made payable to H. Buisnru.. Einmiclal Agent, at his office, in boston, in two equal instalments, at thirty and sixty 
days from this dale. Stock to be delivered to me as each instalment is paid. Date.

umhum the a s oun- ilijaid aeco up-my the order, aud the balance male ptyable in 30 and GO days and Stock will be 
delivered as last as payment*  ue made. This enables purchasers to secure stock at ;i.3 per share,afforiitug them time 
o raise a onoy tor the investment before the next advance in price.

OFFICERS.

RICHARD ANDERSON, Aims, Colorado. Is! Vics President, Acting President, ante Mine Examiner.
MARK HODGSON. Divide, Colorado. <1(1 Vice President, and Mechanical Engineer.
HIRAM BLAISDELL, Boston, Secretary .
JOHN G. ANDERsON. Denver. Colorado, Treasurer.
Phof. J. ALDEN SMITH. Denver (State Geologist of Colorado). Consulting Engineer.
Fbof. HIRaM A- CUTTING. Lunenburgh, Vt. (State Geologist of Vermont and Lecturer on Natural Science in
Lewis Cohege), Consulting Geologist. The best of Boston references will.be given on application,

SECURE YOUR STOCK BEFORE THE NEXT ADVANCE IN PRICE.
Make all communications and remittances to HIRAH BL AMDELL Financial Agent, Room 5,48 Congress

Street, Buston, Maa-. Mention this Paper and oblige the Publisher. 3120

SONGS, One Cent Each
l Baby Mino, 
S Tho Old Cabin Homo.S ThO Ullin Ones nt Homo.

12 Seo That My Gravo’s Kei.t Greon.
18 Gnrailhtta’s Ctoek.
18 Whore Was Moses when tlio tight 
S4 Sweet Dy and By. [Went Ont.
56 Whoa, Emma. [Muggle.
33 When yon mid I wore Timm?
26 Whim I Saw Sweet Nclllo Home.

IM Kl», Me, Kiss Your Darling, 
103 Allo war from Mother’* Grave,
1st The Old Log Cabin on tbeHlIL 
160 Coming Hiro’ the Bye, _ 
1st Must Wo, Then, Meo t as Btrcager# 
nis Tho Kis# Behind the Door.
last 1111 Remember You, hove, In My 

Itnjore.
Me Yon May look, but Minn -1 Tench, 
ico XUero’* Always a Boat to the Par.

lor for You. _ 
its lire no Mother Now, I’m woepltig 
ICS Massa's in tie Cold, Cold Ground. 
IiJ Say a Kind Word when You Can. 
its I Cannot sing the Old Senga.
ICS Xorali O'Neal.
ICT Waiting, My Darling, forThec. 
ice Jennie the Floweret Kildare. 
KO I'm Lonely Since My Mother Died 
its Tenting on the Old Camp Ground. 
ITS Don’t You Go, Tommy, Don’t Co. 
iso Willie, Wo have Missed You. 
les Ovorthe Hills to the Poor Monse. 
1st Don’t be Angry with Me, Darling. 
191 Flirtation of tho Fan.
191 WhydldShobeavoHIniT (other. 
198 Tins Host Lesriicil to Love An. 
203 There's Nono Like a Mother. ■ 
s t! You Were False, but i'll Forgive. 
209 Whlstier Softly, Mother’s Dying, 
ill WlltYouLovoMo, Whom I ni old. 
220 Annie Laurie.
TH Sherman’* March to tho Sea. 
224 Como. Birdie, Come.

223 Love Among tho Roses.
•■ * Old Armchair ;as but:" by Barry ) 
2ta 1 ho Sailor’s Grave. [In tlio Garden 
212 Farmer’s Daiigtitor s orChlckenp 
243Ohl HomSoWoiiSlipper*.
216 Poor, bote Gentleman SHU.
219 Nobody's Darling but Mint, 
251 Put My Little Shoes Away.
262 Darling Nellie Gray. .
255 Utile Brown Jug.
26*  Ben Bolt.
1ST Good-Bye Sweatheart. 
2W Sadie Kay. 
t« Tim Flnlg*n's  Wake. 
W The Hat My Father Wore.

Me Again, 
2?» The Vacant Chair. 
ISO The Sweet Sunny South, 
sal Come Home Father. 
S fc“J» Moggie M»y. 
TH Molly Bawn. 
*88 Sally in Our Ally. 
290 Foor Old Ned.
SI SW" ‘5° Mo«“ u Looking. 

Broken Bown.
WO Mr Little Ono*#  Wltlnr for Me. 
S Tm 1? ^l 'R™*  01d “w AK**»  

The Butcher Boy, 
3u5 Fee Gwino Back to Dixie
S JS!CR *’ ®°y To-Night, 
wo The I-Ivo Cent Shave.

Not Darling, 
fill Dancing In the Sunlight.

co

■‘ Wo will send by fo«U, pout-Mid, aoytonor thesoBoHgs for to cents; any twenty-fivo bomb for ta mit«- m» 
Fifty for 23 cent*.  Or wo will Bond all Hie abovo uno liumlre.t ws^, pott-psld for 4Q cruti. BoinVmter wo S 
not Hendlowi (ban ten sonre. Ordorwnirnby koubbs only. Bond onoor tinea cent instia statui^ vJ.uihi. 
OrtafoguoFroo. Hvntlon At*paper.  WORLD MANUF’C CO., 122 Nassau Streep“few V«|.

KA Chromo, Shells, Comte, Boms, Scrolls. *c.,  cards I REITTF’R Orcsns 27 Stops, 10 mt reed*  only Soo. 3 V name on in case 10c. Potter * Co., Montoweao, Ct I i«L£2LJL~»Vl»no«8i25 up' lleire HoUd ity Indan*.
81 S3!2 I “•“’““ewoylwrlteoratUonBBATTT,W**hlngton,N.J.
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WILLIAM OABB A CO.
Nob. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore 
\ No. 112 Fifth Avenue, New York.

AQTUMaI Quickly and MLIUHh permanently
Dr.'Stuson’sAsIlunaBanedy 
Is unequated M a positive 
Alterative and Cure for 
Asthma aadDympria. 
and all their attendant evil
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